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SENATE.

REPORT
{

No.1814.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED ST.ATES.

JULY

ALLISON,

17, 1888.-0rdered to be printed.

from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany bill H. R. 10540.]

e Committee ou Appropriations, in reporting back to the Senate
bill ''making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govfor the fiecal year ending June 30, 1889, and for other purpresent the following statement showing the amounts estifor these purposes in the Book of Estimates and the additional
tes submitted during the present session, the amonnts provided
bill as it passed the llouse of Hepresentativcs, and the amounts
mended by the committee, and append hereto report of statemade before the subcommittee respecting the bill and matters
IISlldeJre<l in connection therewith:
Sund1·y civil expenses, 1889.

t of estimates for 1889 .•• _........••.•••.. _. _................. $28, 742, Gtl5. 26
tal estimates submitted-·---------- •••••• ------·---------

5, 124,000.00

Total est:matcs _... __ ... _.. _............... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !33, 86fi, G95. 26
of House bill .......... _.... _.... __ .. . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 23, :l3~, 406. 30
made to Honse bill by Senate committee (net).............. 4, 012, 465.1tl
Amount as reportell to the Senate . _---- .. _. __ -- .......... ---- 27,344, t:i71. 48
of act for 1888 ......•. _..•............ ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 389, [,.1(). 9()
as reported is less than estimates submitted.................. 6, 521,823. 7t3
as reported exceeds the aet for current fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . 4, 9:>5, :3:30. 5~

items of increase made to the Ilouse bill by the committee are

s:
Incr·ease rnade to House bill by the cornntittee.
builllings, as follows :
ty, l\1i el.t •••••••••••••• _••.••••• - ••• - - - •• - - -- •• --- - •• - - - - •
lll'ltlgeport, Conn ... _......... _.. -- . . . . • . --- ... -- -- .. ----. --- ..
. , post- oilicc and court-house ........... - .... -- . ----.,marine-hospitaL ......•.....••••. ---·---·-----·---Iowa ... _....•••..... - ...... - .. --.- . -- .• - . ----. ---- .

s. c ....... -·---···-···-----·-----·.-------------·---·

' .J . ________ ·-···· ·----- -----· ·--·-· -----· -····· ·----·
k .... ·----· ·--· --·- ----·- ---- ·-···· •••• ---- ·-·--· •••• "·-l------'" Fla ........ ---- ........ __ .............. -----·-----·------------

Nebr .... -----· ......................................... _

S. Be})• 7 - f 6

$100,000.00
lf>U, 000. 00
8,000.00

G,OOO.OO
514. ·12
60,(100.00

GO,OOO.OU
30,000.00
GOO. 00
80,000.00
10,000.00
:~7,

II
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For public buildings, ae follows-Continued.
Portsmouth, Ohio ............................... _. _... __ . _ . ____ .
Portland, Oregon .................•....•.•. __ . _ ... _ .. ___ . __ ..... _
Portland, Me ...•..........••.................•..... _•... __ ..... .
Saint Lonis, Mo .......• --- •.................... __ ...... _....... .
Savannah, Ga ............................... _. _..... _... _...... .
Springfield, J\fo .........•••...... _. __ ....•.... _....... _...... _..
'fexarkana,Ark ..•••............................••..............
Utica,N. Y ............ ·----· .................. ·----- ........... .

·: ·_: :-: ~:::::: _·::::::::

~~~:t~~~ -:i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~::: ~: ~::

Treasury Building, repairs .... ------ ..............•.•........•..

$30,000.
1,271.
2,000.
4,056.
75,000.
50,000.00
50,000.00

3, 4:3;;. 60
50,000.00
27,500.00
16,065.00

Total public buildings .........•..........................
Light-houses, etc., as follows:
Crooked River, Florida .......................... _.............. .
Saint Joseph's Point, Florid:.t ................................... .
Crabtree Ledge, Maine ....................................... _..
Lubec Narrows, Mttine ................................ __ .... __ ..
Deer Island, Boston Harbor, Massachusetts------ ....•...........
Stonington Harbor, Connecticut.--------·· ...... ·----· .......•..
Statue ofLiberty, Bcdloe's Island, New York·----- .......... ___ _
Cob Point Bar, Maryland ... --- ...•.. ---- ...•.... ____ .. _.... _._ .. .
Holland's Island Bar, Mary land .....•........... __ .. ___ .. _..... .
~nsh'_s Blufi'Shoal_, V:u~iuia, 1igh~-ship ...•....•. ------ ·----- ... .
Iang1er Sound, V1rgtma ........ ·----· ---- ...... ____ ------ ..... .
Newport News, Virginia ...............•.....•........ ·--~-- ___ _
Oil-houses for light stations .....................•.. __ . _........ .
Cedar River Point, Michigan ...... -----· .••••............. -----·
Point Lom[1, California ........................ ---- ...........•..
Ballast Point, California---------------· ........•. ·----- ....... .
Umpqua Hiver, Oregon .......................... ___ . __ . _.. ____ .
Astoria, O.regou, purchase of wharf. .................... ____ .... .
Pier-lights at Dnluth, etc .... -------------·-·····---- ........... .
Steam-tender for the eleventh light-house district ........ __ ..... .
SUJ)ply-steamer for Atlantic and Gulf coasts ........•. _.. _... _.. .

$40,000.00
25,000.00
13,000.00
12,000.00
6, 000.
8, 000.00
50,000.00
1.:>, 000.00
~5, 000.00
40,000.00
~5,000.00

:!5, 000.00
20,000. ()()
2f>, 000.00
30,000.00
25,000.00
80,000.00
15,000.
25,000.
85,000.00
32, GOO. 00

Total, light-houses, etc ....•...............••...•.. ---- ... .
Miscellaneous pu1-poses, as follows:
Revenue-Cutter Service ............•.....••.................. _..
Engraving and printing ...•.. ·----- .......••.•.................
H.epairs oflight-houses .................... ___ . __ ..•.... ____ .. _.. .
Keepers of light-houses ............ ·----- ...•...................
Inspecting lights ......................................... _..... .
Lighting of rivers ................................•••............
Coast Survey .••.............. ----·· ...... ·----··----- ......... .
Punishing violations of internal-revenue laws ............. _ ... _, .
Importation of silver coin ...........•............••••......... _.
Di1ference in value of old copper cents, etc .................... __ .
Distinctive paper for United States securities ................... .
Plans for public buildings ....................•................•.
Compensation in lien of moieties ................ _..... _.... ___ ..
Anchorage of vessels in port of New York ....................••••
H.ent for .Fish Commission .............. ------ .................. .
Fish-culture station at Neosho, l\fo .......... ---- ..•••...... _... .
Inquiry respecting foo(l-fishcs ................................ _..
Payment to widow of late Professor Baird ............. ---- ..... .
United States n.ntl Mexican boundary snn·ey .................... .
l)nrchase of lot ncar Senate stables .......... ---- ............... .
lluildiug for Library of Congress-----· .............•............
Pension Building repairs ......................... ---- .......... .
Washington CHy post-office . - .................................. .
Geological Survey, mineral resources report .........•........... _
Intirmary building, Government Hospital for the Insane ........ .
Howard University, industrial department ...................... .
Etlucation in Alaska ........................................... .
l!,rcedmen's Ilo8pital ............ ---- .... -·---· ................. .
To pay for improvements at Albuquerq no Indian school .•...•••••

$90,000.00
7, 500.00
25, coo.oo
15,000.00
1, 000.00
15,000.00
9, 900.00
25,000.00
25, ouo.oo
1, 500.0()
1U, 000.00

GOO.OO
10,000.00
;);),000.00
1, 000.00
1:3,' 000.00
lG, 000.00
GO, 000.00
100,000.00
6,0<-17.00
99U, 000.00
1, 500.00
500.
2,000.
30,000,00
1, 500.00
25,000.00
1,000.
6,803,
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III

Miscellaneouspnrpm~es,

as .follows-Continued.
International exchanges .........•••...•.•••••.••••••.••.......•.
Census expenses of the State of:Florida ........••...•........••..
Preservation of collP-ctions of National Museum .••••.............
Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois, hospital ..................•..••....
Hock Island water-power pool. ...•....•...•..•.....•............
Kennelwc Arsenal, Augusta, Me ............................... .
New York Arsenal ................................•.............
W atArton Arsenal, Watertown, Mass ...........................•
·washington Monument ........................................ .
Army Medical Mnsenm Duilding ...............................•.
Old Mu~;cum Dnillling, repairs .................................. .
Cavalry and artillery school, :Fort Hiley, Kans ..•.....•.•••.••...
Military post :
Denver, Col ............................ ·" ................ __
Fort H.obiuson, Nebr ....................................... .
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ....................................... .
Fort; Meade military reservation, Dakota, land ..••••••.........•
Fort Thomburgh military reservation, Utah .................... .
Yellowstone National Park .......•...•....................•..•..
Signal Service, stations of observation, etc .... ~ ..........•......
Soldiers' monument at Mound City, Kans ..................•.....
Hepairs to road ways to national cemeteries ...............•......
Garfield Memorial Hospital. .................................... .
Wagon-road in Colorado ....................................... .
Fort Leavenworth Military Prison .............................. .
National Home:
Pacific Branch .....•......••••.....•....•.......................
Additional barracks at Northwestern, Western, and Southern
branches ......... ~ ........•.............•.........••..•......
District attorneys, compensation ............................... .
Defense in suits against the United St~~tos and in I<'rench spoliation claims .................................................. .
Preparing and indexing Executive Journals of the Senate ....... .
Purchase of works of art by Joint Committee on the Library .... .
Index to Congressional documents .............................. .
Public printing and binding .................................. ..
Establishment of zoological park ............................... .
To provide additional accommoJ.atious for tho Post-Office aud other
Departments, including the ·washington City post-office :inJ. for
the Government Printing Office (indefinite amounts).

$5,000.00
9,:326.21
5,000.00
34,744.00
25,000.00
4,000.00
7,000.00
11,900.00
1~,000.00

3,475.00
2,250.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
5,000.00
3,437.00
10,000.00
5,700.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
6,000.00
100,000.00
101,000.00
27,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
3,000.00
154,000.00
200,000.00

Total miscellaneous purposes...... . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .

2, 590, G2i. :~4

Total increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . .
Reduction made in House bill by Senate committee:
Military posts, construction of buildings, etc . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .

4, 062, 4Gfi. H:l

Net increase made to House bill by Senate committee................

4,012,465.18

GO, 000. 00

STATEMENTS BEFORE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE
SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.
Hearings before the subcomrnittce of the Oornrnittee on App'rop1·iations,
U·nited f:Jtates Senate, consisting of Senators Allison (chairnwn ), Hale,
and Beck, on the bill (H. R. 10540) rnaking appropriations for s~mdry
civil expenses of the Govermnent for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1889, and for other purposes.

THURSDAY, July 5, 1t;88.

LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD.
STATEMENT OF R. D. EVANS.
Na1.'al see1·etary, Light-Hou,se Board.

R. D. EVANS appeared.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The estimates for light-houses, beacons, and fog-signals begin at
page 165 of the Book of Estimates, running through to the bottom of
page 169. Here is the sundry civil appropriation b1ll as it came from
the House of Representatives making appropriations for light-houses,
beacons, and fog-signals, beginning on page 9, line 6, and running down
to line 19 on page 10. Will you tell the committee why you estimated
for all those other things that a.re not in the Book of Estimates "? First, of
those which you did estimate for, tell us which are most necessary, which
are indispensable, and which can be dispensed with ~-A. You will see
stated in the House report those which we find indispensable and those
that are necessary. They are given in the report.
Q. The statement made to the House is still your estimate ~-A. Yes,
sir; you will find it in the House report on this bill.
Q. On page 22 of the appendix of the report No. 2599 I find put down
as indispensable the following:
Boston light-station, Mass.
Warwick light-station, R. I.
Sandy Hook light-ship, N. J.
Cape May boat-house, N. J.
Portsmouth Depot, Va.
Shark's Fin Shoal light-station, Md.
Greenbury Point light-station, Md.
North River Bar beacons, N. C.
Cape Hatteras light-station, N. C.
Washington buoy depot, N. C.
Dog River Bar light-station, Ala.

Spectacle Reef light-station, Mich.
Depot for the ninth light-honso district.
Point Lorna. light-station, Cal.
Ballast Point light-station, Cal.
Depot for the fourteenth light-house district.
Depot for the sixteenth light-house district.
j Oil-honses tor light-stations.
Establishment and maintenance oflighted
buoys.

I see those are marked "indispensable." Do you still regard them
as indispensable ~-A. Yes, sir.
S. Rep. 1814--1
1
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Q. If we can not go beyond that numlJer, would you leave out tlwse
that are marked in the report as" necessary" and those that are marked
as "desirable," rather than to exclude any of tho~e marked as "indispensable ~"-A. Yes, sir.
l~. You make the same remark in regard to those that are ''necessary"
as standing higher than those marked "desirable"~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The letter of Vice-Admiral Rowan, adrlressed to the Secretary of
the Treasury, dated Janual'y .:d4, 1888, and submitted uy tile Secretary
to Ron. Samuel J. Randall, chairman of the Committee on Appropria·
tions of the House, is made part of House Report No. 2599, first session, Fiftieth Congress. I believe I have given the correct date.-A.
It should be January 25, instead of January 24.
Q. January 24, is the date of Admiral Rowan's letter. It was referred on the 25th by Secretary Fairchild to Mr. Randall. The next
is a communication from the Light-House Board, with which ;you are
connected ?-A. Yes, sir; I am the naval secretary of the Light-House
Board.
Q. To what did the next communication of March 17, 1888, at the
bottom of page 23 of the report, relate ~-A. That was as to the matter
of dividing up the appropriations. The chairman of the House committee wished certain accounts sent him tor examination. which were sent
in with that letter.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. ;\ud that letter gives all the information on the subject ~-A. Yes,
sir; it gives, with the inclosures. the accounts which were sent in for hiR
examination.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Running from the bottom of page 23 to near the close of page 28.
Is that right ~-A. That is right, sir.
Q. IIave you made any e~timate of the amount that would be required for those works that you call " indispensable," and how much
you could use during the fiscal year ~-A. Yes, sir; the estimate is
made in each separate ca~e. That was made by the engineer secretary.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. In the Book of Estimates ~-A. Yes, sir; but we have the est~
mate for each one of those cases, if you wish to have it. The engineer
secretary is absent, and I will answer the questions for him. Take
Boston light-station, for instance.
Q. A thousand dollars is estimated there ~-A. You will find it in the
Book of Estimates, on page 165.

.

Boston Light Station, Massachusetts.-For a rain-shed to collect water for the fog
sigual at Boston light-station, Mass., $1,000.

Q. That, yon say, is indispensable ~-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. BECK:
Q. The next is Warwick light-station, Rhode Island ~-A. Yes; the

estimate is :
For building a new dwelling for the keeper at Warwick light-station, Rhode
Island, $~,000.

By the CHA..IRMAN :
Q. As to the Boston light-station, I have a letter here dated l\fay 7,

addressed to me by the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, saying:
I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a commnniCJl.tion from the Light-House Board ofthe 12th ultimo, stating that the appropriation
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estimated for on page lGG of the Book of Estimates for 1889, for rain-shed to collect
water for the fog-signal at Boston light-station, Massachusetts, $1,000, will not now
be needed.

A. It was an estimate for repairs. The rain-shed is already built.
Q. He gives as a reason that the work was done out o: the appropriations for the current year for fog-signals, and the Board therefore
recommend that no appropriation be made; so that that is now no longer
essentiaL-A. That is out.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The Boston light-station is out, having been already provided
for 0?-A. It is out. It was built out of the surplus appropriation for
fog-signals.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What about Warwick light-station ~-A. The estimate is $8,000.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. For Sandy Hook light-ship, New Jm-sey, the estimate is $60,000~
A. That is the price of the last steel light-ships built. The one for Cape
Charles, which was put on last fall, cost $60,000. So we estimated for
this new light-ship and everything $60,000.
Q. The next is Cape May boat-house, New Jersey ~-A. I think that
is provided for in the bill. It is necessary to have a boat-house there
for the light-ship boats.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. It is essential ~-A. It is indispensable unless you are going to
thump the boats all to pieces.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. That is provided for in the bill ~-A. Yes, sir.
The OnA.IRMAN. Portsmouth depot, Virginia, is the next.
Q. (By Mr. BECK.) Is that in the bilU
The WITNESS. No, sir ; that is left out.
The CHAIRMAN. At page 166 of the Book of Estimates the following
estimate is made:
For the purchase of additional land for a site of the Portsmouth light-house depot,
Virginia, including about 96 feet of water fro!lt, $10,000.

Mr. EVANS. The reason why we ask for that appropriation is because
we have three or four tenders that lie at that buoy-depot. We have
there all the buoys for the fifth, a very large district, and there is not
room in the inclosure at present for the buoys. We have not wharfroom for our tenders. There is a piece of very desirable property lying
next to it which was oftered to us at $10,000, if I remember correctly.
The Board therefore propose to buy that in order to keep the buoys for
the fifth district in proper condition.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Suppose you do not buy it, what then ~-A. We shall have to go
on as we do now, in our present cramped condition, with the buoys exposed to the weather, and they are being destroyed, a good many of
them, and unnecessarily so. We can not put them under cover. There
is a good deal of coal stored there which is exposed to the weather.
Q. The next is Shark's Fin Shoal light-station, Maryland.-A.
Shark's Fin Shoal is a point on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. We
have a light now on Clay Island. The site of Clay Island light-house
is about washed out. We shall have to put a sea-wall around it and

4
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very expensive repairs will have to be made if you are going to retain
that station. We thought a light would be more successful at Shark~s
Fin Shoal to maintain vessels going both ways, and therefore the Board
desires to give up the station on Clay Island and to put a screw-pile
light on Shark's Fin Shoal.
Q. What sort of a light will that be ~-A. One of these skeletons;
what we call a screw-pile light.
Q. You estimate $25,000 ~-A. Twenty-five thousand dollars will be
the cost. They are all put. down at about the same price, where there
is 110 difficulty in getting a foundation.
Q. How far -would this light be from the shore ~-A. It would be auout
4 miles from the nearest point to land.
Q. It will be on the shoal ~-A. It will be on the sand shoal. Shark's
Fin Shoal is a hard sand shoal that makes out from Clay Island.
Q. You would communicate with the shore with small boats ~-A.
Yes, sir; with small boats.
Q. What would it cost to repair the Clay Island light '-A. I should
think $15,000 or $20,000 would do it.
Q. The intention is to substitute the Shark's Fin Shoal light-station
for the Clay Island light and abandon the latter '-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
,
Q. The estimate for Shark's Fin Shoal light-station is $25,000~-A.
That is our estimate. I should think that $15,000 or $20,000 would
build a sea-wall all around Qlay Island. Clay Island is being rapidly
cut away by the action of the waves. Besides it is not the right place
for a light-house. That is the very important reason why we made
this recommendation. It was built there years ago, before screw-pile
lights were put up.
Q. The next, is Green bury Point light-station, Maryland.-A. The estimate for establishing a light on the shoal off Green bury Point, Maryland, to replace the one on the point, is $25,000. It is the north point at
the entrance of Annapolis Harbor. The present site is washing away,
and next year the light-bouse and the whole business will come down.
The clay bluff is being undermined by the sea. and we propose in place
of it to put another screw-pile light out on the edge of the channel at
Greenbury Point.
By the CHAIRMAN:
·Q. How soon would that wash away,-A. The screw-pile light, never.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The next is North River Bar beacons, North Oarolina.-.L-\.. There
is at present a light-bouse on North River Bar, and an appropriation for
dredging a channel across the bar. When that channel is dredged we
propose to abandon the present light and put up two gas beacons. We
have a system of gas beacons which burn thirty days. The gas under a
pressure burns night and day for thirty days, and that would certainly
be much cheaper than the light-house, where you have to maintain a
keeper.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is that essential there ~-A. Yes, sir. As it is at present a lighthouse will answer, but when you cut a dredged channel through the
bar you have got to have range lights in order to keep within the
dredged channel, and we propose to put two gas beacons, tbe system
in vogue in the other part of the sound in North Carolina, in that
channel.
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Q. What commerce goes t.hrongh that channel ~-A. An enormous
amount of commerc<' from aU poiub; in North Uarolina goiug llp to
Norfolk has to cross the North RiYer Bar, which i~ a very ugly place.
The course becomes very hard at times. There are a great many rocks
on that bar.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Tbat connects the boats with Albemarle Sound ~--A. Yes, sir; it
comes up from Albemarle to Currituck Sound. The engineers have an
appropriation for dredging a channel through that bar. There is now
actually 8 feet of water over that bar, and in good water we sometimes
get 9 feet; but they propose to dredge a 12-foot channel right throngh
the bar, and we want these two gas beacons to be arranged for that
channel when it is made.
Q. Tbe North River Bar beacons, North Carolina, would cost how
mueh ~-A. Two thousand dollars.
Q. Two thousand dollars each or $2,000 for both ~-A. Two thousand dollars for both-$1,000 apiece.
Mr. BECK. The next is Cape Hattera~ light-station, North Carolina.
The CHAIRMAN. That is estimated at $5,000:
For a new dwelling and oil-house ~tt Cape Tiatteras light-station.
NOTE.-The Cape Hatteras beacon has been recently re-established, and as an additional keeper is required for it adtlitional quarters are necessary. A detached oilhouse is required for storing the oil that at pn~sent endangers the station.

You want $5,000 for that 0?
Mr. EVANS. Yes, si.r; that is for the oil-house.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. There is a light-house there ~-A. Yes, sir; there are two lighthouses at Cape Hatteras. There is the brick tower and then there is
what is known as the beacon-light down farther on the point, used for
running through the slough.
By Mr. BECK:
· Q. Is that an electric light now ~-A. No, sir; there is no electric light
on the coast except at New York. When we used sperm oil, of course
the danger was not so great from fire as it _is with high-proof mineral
oil. lligh-proof mineral oil is now stored in that tower. There is no
other place to put it, and when lightning strikes the tower, as it frequently does, it is liable to take fire, and that is a towel' that cost, I
think, $275,000. If that thousand or two thousand gallons of oil should
ever catch on fire it would explode and ruin the whole thing. We ask
for money to put those oil-houses up and usc thorn to store the oil in.
Q. W ou1d they be far enough removed from the main tower to prevent
any danger "? -A. Yes, sir; in case of fire it would prevent the tower
from being injured.
Q. By explosion, or otherwise~-A. Yes, sir. It would not burn, but
it could crack it all to pieces and blow it up.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Have you ample light at Cape Hatteras ~-A. Yes, sir; in the
present position there is one of the first-order lights in the world on
Oape Hatteras.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The next is Washington Buoy Depot, North Carolina~-.A. That
is in the bill. Five thousand dollars was given by the House for buying additional property there.
·

6
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By the Cn.A.IRMAN :
Q. At the top of page 168 of the Book of Estimates is "Dog River
.Bar light station, Alabama," and on page 10, line 4, of the bill, there
is an item for '~Sand Island light station, Alabama.--For protecting the
light station on Sand Island, Alabama, from the encroachment of the
sea, $12,000."-A. That estimate was made by some one else, not by
me. I know all about Sand Island, because it is washing away now,
and we have had to take the keepers out of it.
Q. In the Book of Estimates I read :
Dog River Bar light station, Alabama.-For establishing a permanent light in the
Dog River Bar Channel, entrance to Mobile Bay, Alabama.

A. That is a mistake, I think. Fifty thousand dollars was efltimated
for the establishment of a light on Dog Island, Florida. It is a different
place. I imagine, however, that that is what is known as Crooked
River light station. I will have to give you further information when
I look into that.
Q. The Board, I think, recommend for the protection of Sand Island
(Alabama) light station from the encroachments of the sea, $15,000.
The Douse gave you $12,000.-A. Yes, sir; they gave us $12,000.
Q. Dog River Bar is not in the bill ~-A. No, sir.
Q. You say that is in Florida ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Sand River light station, Alabama, I do not find in the Book of
Estimates ~-A. The repairs to that station are not in the Book of Estimates. vVe have just taken the keepers out of that station now; it is
about to tumble down, and the same thing would probably happen with
the estimates we have put in. We estimated for money enough to put
in a mattress protection, and the House cut it down to $12,000. Of
course we cannot do it with that amount. We would do the best we
could, but the work would wash away again, just as it did before.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That ought to be $15,000~-A. Yes, sir; we made an estimate of
what the work would cost there and they cut it down, without rhyme
or reason, $3,000, and we can not put the work down for that money.
We will do the best we can, but it will wash away, just as it has tlone
before.
The CHAIRMAN. Spectacle Reef light station, Michigan, is the next.
Mr. BECK. That is in the bill, and at the amount of the estimate.
Depot for the ninth light-house district follows Spectacle Reef light
station.
Mr. EvANS. There is no depot in that district. It is in our estimate.
The following is the recommendation of the Board :
The creation of two n ew light-house districts, as provided for by the act approved
26th July, 181:l6, makes it necessary that the proper steps be taken for the establishment of a light-house depot in each district. It is therefore suggested that Congress
be asked to appropriate $50,000 to purchase a site, if necessary, at Little Traverse,
Mich., to build the needed wharves and sheds, and remove the required material now
stored elsewhere, and to establish the depot for the new ninth light-bouse district at
that place.

Q. (By Mr. BECK.) You want how much for that~-A. Fifty thousand
dollars. At present we have no depot in .the ninth district. Wa pay storage on all our stufl' up there, oil and everything else, and it is very difficult at times to get it done.
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By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. How much does the storage cost you annually ~-A. That I could
not tell, but I will say a very considerable sum. I could not tell how
much until I overhaul the accounts and find it.
Q. WiH you overhaul them and let us know ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What we are trying to get at, if we can not give you all you ask
for, is what vou must ha~e, what to leave out and what to put~in.-A.
I understand. What is the next item in the libt of "indispensable"
works~

Q. The next is Point Lorna light-station, California.-A. We estimat('(1 $~0.000. The station is so high up on th<' si<le of the mountain
tha'tlit is frequently obstructed by fogs and can not be used by mariners.
Q. Where- is Point Loma ?-A. It iH at the entrance to San Diego.
To bring that.station down to where it belongs and put it where it
would be-of use to mariners would require $30,000.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Bow much of a light is there now ~-A. A first order coast light.
Q. You can not move it ~-A. We will move it if you give us mouey,
or build a new one. I suppose that light cost $100,000.
Q. The estimate is ''for establishing the light-station at Point Loma,
in a situation lower down the cliff~ $30,000;" tbat sum would enable
you to move it down ~-A. It will enable us to bring it down to a proper
level-below the fog-level. Ships can not see the light under the fog.
Q. Is that a.good light now ~-A. It is a first-rate light.
By Mr.BECK:
Q. But at important times it is useless ~-A. At important times it
is useless. It is like any light in the wrong position-like the light at
the entrance to Rio. At times the fog hangs up there and you can not
see the light at all.
Q. Ballast Point light-station, California, is the next ~-A. The:re is
no light at Ballast Point, California. That 'i s the point where yon ttun
to go into San Diego. After you turn around the point yon come to
Ballast Point. There has never been any light there and it is very important, in fact it is absolutely essential, to have a light going around
in there at night.
Q. What is the estimate for that ~-A. Twenty-five thousand dollars
for one of the screw pile lights.
By the 0HAIRMAN:
Q. Will those two lights sufficiently light the bay of San Diego ~-A.
No, sir; we have a stake light up at the bead of the reservation to rnu
the bar outstde; but that we can manage under the appropriations for
lighting rivers, I think.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You need a low range light~--A. Yes, sir; a low rauge light.
Q. The next is depot for fourteenth light-house cli~triet. Is that one
of the new items '?-A. Yes, sir; the depot for the 1ourteeuth district a.t
Carrollton, Ky. We have been applying for that for a number of
y<'a.rs, hut do not ~eem to be able to get it.
Q. Whatistbeestimateforit~-A. l?ivethousanddollars. We want
to Lmy a piece of ground at Carrollton where we can lay our steamer
np i u wi uter clear of ice. ...L\..s it is \Ye hav·e to lmstle ar~mud to fill(l a
place where we can <lo so.
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Q. You want to lay up in the still water of the Kentucky River¥A. Yes, sir; we want to lay up there where the steamer will be out of
the way of the ice when it breaks up.
Q. And the mouth of the Kentucky River will afi'ord a sort of a harbor of refuge ~-A. Yes, sir; a nd we want the best place we can find
for the purpose.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How about Dog River, or the Sand Island Ught ~-A. That is a
new light we propose to put on the island to th@ west of the mouth of
Dog River.
Q. That is in Alabama ~-A. Ye~;, sir; it is in Alabama in our estimate. The light was originally asked for at the mouth of Dog River,
Alabama, and we looked over the matter and found it better to put it
on the island to the west of the mouth of the river, making a range-light
running in.
Q. Is Sand Island light station to be in lieu of that ~-A. No, sir;
Sand Island light station is another station altogether. There was a
light asked for at a previous Congress at the mouth of Dog River. I
invm~tigated the matter and found the light ought not to be on Dog
River, but on the island to the westward, and there recommended it
should go.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What do you estimate for it ~-A. The original estimate was
$50,000, and it was cut down to $20,000. We are going to build on
high land. Like the Newport News business we can not get a good foundation.
Q. How about the depot for the sixteenth light-house district ~-A.
That is another one of those new districts that has not any depot.
Twenty-thousand dollars is estimated for that.
Q. Where is that ~-A. It is in Astoria, Oregon, I think.
By the CHAIRMAN:
There is more than one light-house district on t.he Pacific coast~
A. There are two- the twelfth and fifteeuth.
Q. Where is the sixteenth~
By l\Ir. BECK:
Q. That was formed when the river was divided, I suppose ~-A.
The sixteenth is the Saint Louis district. That is one of the new district.s made when they divided the river. They made one below and
one above-one from Saint Paul down to Cairo, and the other from
Cairo to New Orleans.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Let us k11ow about the sixteenth, because that you have marked
here as a depot being absolutely essential for it.-A. The sixteenth is
the district below Oairo, runuing from Cairo to New Orleans. It joins
onto the ninth at New Orleans. The ninth runs from Mobile down
to Galveston. They wanted to get a piece of property, I remember, at
Memphis. We looked a1l about to try to find as cheap a place as we
could get and we found a convenient piece just below l\iemphis. You
see the steamers carry oil to supply the rivers, and it becomes very
necessary for us to guard against fire on those boats, so we want our
depots away from the headquarters of other lines, where they wonld be
in danger of fire. The least we could have it all done for was $:!0 000,
I think.

Q:
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Q. What did you say about a depot for the fifteenth district ~
l\1r. BECK. ~rllat is not marked in the list as indispensable.
The WITNESS. Still it is needed, unless we are going to run the risk
every winter of losing our steamer with the ice.
Q. (By the CnAIRM.AN.) Where ought that to be loca.ted ~-A. Carrollton, Ky., I think, is the best place for it. It is the best place we can
find.
Q. On the Ohio River ~-A. At the junction of the Ohio and the
Kentucky. It gives us still water.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. It never rises except by ba~king up tbe Ohio ~-.A. That is it, sir.
The next Item is for oil -houses.
Q. That is provided for in the bill ~-.A. No, sir; the Ilouse gave us
$10,000, and we asked for $50,000. You can see how many oil-houses
we could pu.t nn with $10,000. Here are first-order lights on this coast
in the condition 1 llave described Hatteras, with oil stored in the towers
or in dwelling houses liable to catch ou fire from lightning or anything
else. We asked for $50,000 and they have gaven us $10,000, which
would be practically of no use. We could build two or three oil-houses
with t.he money, but that would be all.
By the UH.A.IRl\IAN:
Q. Describe these oil-houses.-A. They are simply detached houses
far enough away from the tower to stow the oil which now comes in
5-gallou cans. We stow cans in there and we propose simply to put
up houses of plain corrugated iron to protect the oil-cans from :fire.
They would take out 15 gallons every <lay and carry it up to the tower
for the night's work, and it would be safer, being all the time away
from the keeper's dwelling.
Q. You have no oil-houses ~-A. We have not an oil-bouse. We have
the oil stored in these towers and in dwelling houses, and the reports
come in every day from inspectors of danger from :fire. They ask for
$50,000, and the Ilouse has given us $10,000. Yon might practically
as well not give us anything.
Q. How would $30,000 do ~-A. There would be just that many more
houses left out. I made a close estimate of how much it would cost.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Suppose $25,000 or $30,000 is given this year for the most necessary ones, for example, at Hatteras, and afterwards when yon have got
the system established extend it as the money is given you ~-A. Exactly, but you see we could put all those houses up in three months, if
we had the money. We could arrange the whole lot, and could do it
cheaper than to put up three or four and drop the work, and take it up
again another year, and make additional drawings and go on again and
put them up then.
Q. The last item in the list marked "indispensable" is" Establishment and maintenance of lighted buoys," for which $25,000 is estimated.
Is that provided for in the bill ~-A. No, sir. You can strike that out.
We do not ask for that now.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Why not ~-A. Because the lighted buoys are adopted now as a
part of the buoyage of the country. Let theru come in under the same
head as any other buoys, and be simply treated as buoys.
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Q. You have gone through with the indispensable lights. The first
one of the necessary lights that I observe in the bill is on page 10 :
For the purchase of a site and erection of a buoy depot, at Absecon Inlot, New
Jersey, $1~500, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

That has been given to you. What is the estimate for that¥-A.
Fifteen hundred dollars is what we asked for.
Q. That was put in over the recommendation of the House committee ¥-A. Mr. Randall did not really object to that. He allowed it to
go in the bill.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The first item in the bill on page 9, under the head of "lighthouses, beacons, and fog-signals," is:
Charlotte Harbor, Florida.-J:i'or the establishment of a light or lights and other aids
to .• avigation to guide into Charlotte Harbor, Florida, $35,000.

A. That is in our estimates.
Q. It is marked "desirable."
A. Yes, sir; it is very desirable. Senator Oall and Mr. Davidson
had it put in. They bad beAn at it for a good many years and fiually
got it. You see the railroads running down to Florida are increasing
the amount of shipping at all those places. Steam~rs are beginning
to run in, and they want some lights to get in by.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. That is marked "desirable."-A. It would be very desirable.
Circumstances constantly change down there. The railr~:mds are influenced more or less by the want of a proper light-house there to guide
vessels in. That is below where the Florida Southern comes in.
Q. For Goose Rocks, Maine, light and fog signal, $35,000 was appropriated by the House ¥-A. That is at the entrance to Fox Island
Thoroughfare. If I bad a chart I could show you in a second the absolute necessity for that light. That was brought in after our estimates
were maue. We make it a rule in the Light-House Board never to
recommend anything to Congress of our own knowledge. We wait
until either the pilots or the navigators bring it to our attention, and
then we take it up, examine it, and we report it one way or the other.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. :From the knowledge you have and the reports made to you, you
say you regard the Goose Roc~ light as indispensable ¥-A. Yes, sir;
it has beeu indispensable all the time. We never said so before because our attention was not called to it, and we do not care to recommend things to Congress until the interests of navigation require that
we should do it after the matter has been brought to our attention positively.
The CnAIRMAN. .An act was passed authorizing it this session.
Mr. BECK. I have ma.rked Goose Rock as "indispensable" along with
the others on the list.
Mr. EVANS. Goose Rock is not mentioned in our estimates. It was
not brought to our attention until after the estimate was sent to Congress.
1\lr. BECK. Not estimated for and reason given.
Mr. EVANS. It is a very difficult place to get through, and they have
a great ueal of fog in that country, too.
Mr. Bl!.CK. The next item in the bill is:
Newport News light, Virginia-For beginning the construction of a light-house at
Newport Newt:i Middle Grm:md 1 Virginia, $25,000,
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The CHAIRMAN. That is estimated for at page 166.
Mr. EVANS. That is for beginning a light, I judge.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The estimate reads:
For establishing a light-house and fog-signal at or near Newport News Middle
Ground, Virginia.
NoTE.-The number of deep-draught vessels leaving Newpor.t News docks is largo
and constantly increasing. They are obliged to pass to the southward of the Middle
Ground, which offers a serious obstacle in dark and foggy nights.

You have estimated $50,000 for that light, and the House bas appropriated just half that sum ~-A. We can not build it for $25,000. It is
utterly out of the question.
Q. Is it advisable for you to begin it until you have money to end
it ~-A. I would not begin a light-house under those conditions. It
would cost more in the end. We would have to stop right in the middle of the work and wait for more money.
Q. Then you advise either doubling the appropriation made by the
House or not beginning the construction ~-A. Yes, sir: either $50,000
or not.hing. It is a very important point right on that little spot that
makes out from where the ~Minnesota grounded in the fight with the
Merrimac. There are a great many heavy-draught ships that come
in there now. They can not get in there at night, but have to anchor
over in the roads and lose a night. It is going to be a hard job to put
a light there, because it will be in 17 feet of water and they will have
to go down some distance to get a foundation. We made a careful estimate of the cost and put it at $50,000.
Q. You think that an essential light if you have money enough to
build it¥-A. It is a desirable light. I have explained why it is desi!·aable and you gentlemen are as capable to see how desirable it is as I
am.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Spectacle L~eef, Michigan, you put in as indispensable ~-.A. . Yes,
sir. That is for renewing the cribbing, which is giving way.
Q. The House gave you $15,000, what you asked for ~-A. Yes, sir;
that is what we asked for.
Q. On page 10 of the bill, beginning at line 7, is the following item:
Two Harbors light-station, Minnesota.-That the appropri ation of $10,000 made
by the sundry-civil appropriation act, approved August 4, 1886, for the establishment and completion of a light-house :1.t Two Harbors, Minnesot:1, is h ereby authorized to be used for the establishment and completion of a light-station a.t the point
named.

House Executive Document No. 137, is referred to.
A. The bill proposes to appropriate $5,500 for establishing a fog-signal at this place. Lake Superior is almost constantly in fog, and signals are much needed at the frequented harbors. This part of the lake
is rapidly coming into prominence by reason of the shipment of iron ore.
Q. Where is Two Harbors ~-A. On the north shore of Lake Michigan,
where you come out from the Vermillion Iron Works. The Board has
been unable to purchase a site on the head-lands where the light and
signals can properly be placed, and it is now awaiting a sufficient advancement of the pier-work to afford a foundation for the light. It
may not be practicable to put a steam fog-signal on the pier, but if it
should be found so, it can be done for the amount named in the bill,
$5,500; otherwise an additional amount will be necessary for the purchas(3 of a site for the signal~S. The ap:propri(lJtiou was made for a light·
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house, and the auditing officers of the Treasury would not allow us to
build a dwelling-house or keepers' house under that law. We could not
build anything but the light-house itself.
By the CnAIRMA.N :
Q. The provision is just as you want it~-A. Yes, sir. Here I wish
to make a short statement in reference to all the lights on the Pacific
coast. Only a few, Ballast Point, Point Lorna, and one or two otbers
were brought to the attention of the Light-House Board before the estimate was made. Aft~r that estimate was made, we took up the general subject of lighting the Pacific coast from Oregon down, and we
found that the Pacific coast had been shamefully neglected in years
past. It is only necessary for you to take a chart and look at it to see
for yourself. The coast of :Maine is painted red with light-houses. On
the Pacific coast there are so few you do not know whether there are
any there or not ; you never see them. The entire Atlantic coast is
daubed with red paint, from Maine to Florida, while on the Pacific
coast you will occasionally see a little spot of red indicating a lighthouse. Taking that into consideration and then taking into consideration the enormous increase in commerce on the Pacific Ocean, particularly at the ports in Oregon, we felt called upon to recommend to Congress that these appropriations should be made. That is the whole
story about the lights on the Pacific coast. If you will take them up
in detail you will find that such is the case.
Q. Take them up in detail and show us which are the most impor·
taut ot those embraced in the bill, from the information you now have.A. The one at the mouth of the Umpqua River is one of the most important in the whole country. We must either have a wharf at Astoria, Oregon, or we must go on paying wharfage on all our stores and
all our light-house vessels.
By the CnA.IRMAN :
Q. A wharf there is essential ~-A. It is absolutely essential at Astoria. A vessel comes in there loaded with buoys and oil and we must
have some place to lay her or else pay $5 a day wharfage. You can
figure out for yourself how long it would take to eat up tbe appropriation we ask for.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. For how much do you ask ~-.A. $15,000. The mouth of the
Umpqua River is the most important light in my opinion on that coast,
that river being a magnificent sheet of water.
Q. Those two things for the Oregon coast, at Astoria and the mouth
of the Umpqua River, are the two thiugs that you think are very much
needed ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. I do not see that light for the month of the Umpqua River mentioned
in your estimate to Congress~ -A. It was not brought to our attention.
We could not go to work and look up and down the coast, and say ourselves where the lights are desired. I think the Board ought to do it,
but they have not heretofore considered it their business. They wait
until a petition is sent in. I suppose we have ten tons of petitions up
in the Light-House Board for all these places.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Where is the Umpqua ~-A. It is just south of Cape Foul weather,
between Cape Poul weather and Cape Arago.
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Q. HaYe you finished Tillamook Rock light ~-A. No, sir; it will be
finished probably this year.
Q. Have you money enough to finish that ~-A. Yes, sir; Congress
appropriated the sum required to finish it.
By the 0 HAIRl\IAN :
Q. Is there a harbor at the Umpqua River ~-A. A beautiful harbor;
it is a beautiful river, too. Look at that chart [indicating] aud see the
number of lights on the Pacific coast, and turn to one of the Eastern
districts, and you can haruly put the point of a pin without touching
a light.
.
Q. Why will the light at Umpqua cost so much !-A. It is to be built
on a bluff. and built of stone. It requires a good deal of work to get
stone up there. It will be a first-order light; a coast light.
Q. There is no fog there ~-A. Yes, sir; at times there is fog.
~. The Light-House Board favor the wharf at Astoria and the Umpqua light ~-A. Ob, undoubtedly. The letters are here on file-the
recommendations of the Light-House Board in each case-if you would
like to see them.
Tlw U1IAIRM.AN. V\re have them here in print, have we not~
1\ir. BECK. I suppose we have them in print.
Mr. EVANS. The whole truth of the matter is there is a number of
lights on the Pacific coast that have been brought to our attention and
we cannot help saying that these lights are indispensable, because when
you come to look at the condition of the coast, the amount of shipping,
and the way it is iucreat;ing out there, there is no other conclusion to
come to. Whet,her you choose to appropriate money for them or not is
qnite another question, one, of course, that we have not anything to do
with, but when we are asked professionally to say whether light-houses
on the Pacific coast are necessary, and they bring up the fact that there
is no light within 120 miles of coast, and on the Atlantic coast the lights
are thick from one end of the coast to the other, so that you are never
outside of one light until yuu strike another, and when we come to apply that rule to the Pacific coast, it makes it indispensable that you
should haYe a great number of lights there.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we go over th~ amendments of the Committee on Commerce in detail.
Mr. BECK. The first is an appropriation of $15,000 for a light-house
at the month of the Wicomico River, Maryland.
Mr. EVANS. That light is in the State of Maryland, on Cob Point
Bar, a.t the mouth of Wicomico River. Going down the Potomac River,
just, a.bove Blackistone Island, a large river makes up there, the \Vicomico, anrl. it is a great shelter for oystermen. A long narrow bar, with
ouly 3 feet of water, runs down aod nearly laps over the whole length
of the riv·er. Mr. Compton has been seeking to have this appropriation
made fnr two or three years. It is an essential light, and ought to be
put there. The Potomac River is the worst lighted river in the country
that I know of. You can not get to Washington a,t night if it is foggy;
you have got to stop.
By Mr. BEOK:
Q. What is the next~-.A... The next is .Astoria, Oregon. That we
have talkeu about, the Astoria wharf, Oregon. The sum of $40,000 is
proposed to be appropriated for the erection of a light-house on the
highlaucl (main-land), to the westward of the Crooked River in Franklin
County, Fla. That is the oue you were talking about awhile ago, Dog
Island.
Q. If that is Dog River bar light-station--A. No, sir; that is an-

s. Rep.
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other place. If I had a chart of the Florida coast I could show you the
whole thing in a minute. It is St. Andrew's Bay, a beautiful bay, a
good refuge in a southerly gale. The fishermen get out there. They
have a fleet of 60 or 70 fishing smacks, schooners. They get caught in
a southerly gale there and they have no other place to go to. They
want one light at St. Andrew's Bay and another one at Saint J oseph's Island, and that will give them an excellent harbor of refuge.
This Crooked ltiver business is one of them, and St. Joseph's is another. That light is a very necessary light, but it is not an indispensable
light.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. It is not as important as the Umpqua River light ~-A. No, sir;
but people have been getting drowned there for the last fifty years and
schooners have been w1·ecked there, and all that sort of thing.
Q. It is important but not indispensable ~-A. It is indispensable to
the safe navigation of St. Andrew's Bay if they are going in there.
Q. Is there much commerce in there~- A. No, sir; nothing except
this large fishing interest that has to seek a harbor somewhere. When
they get into a southern gale they would go to pieces on the beach.
Q. That is near the mouth of the Crooked River ~-A. Yes, sir; right
by the mouth. Two or three trains of cars run off from Pensacola every
day loaded with :fish packed in ice and nothing else.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What is the next item ~-A. The next item is $500,000 for the
erection of a light-house at or near Diamond Shoals, off Cape Hatteras,
North Carolina; that you object to.
Q. Pass that and get to the easy ones.-A. I will tell you all I know
about that in a very few words. The plans of that light-house are in
the Committee on Commerce of the House, all prepared. Hatteras
Shoal makes off 9~ miles from the main-land. Nine and a half miles out
from llatteras light there is 8 feet of water. In foggy weather there is
nothing to guide any vessel around that point. There is a strong current setting up one way in the Gulf Stream and a countercurrent running
inside, making it the most dangerous point in the world to get around.
We propose to put a light-house on that shoal 9 miles off Hatteras out
to sea. We have obtained the estimates of the best engineering firms
in the~country, and the estimates are $500,000. The estimates are in
the Committee 011 Commerce of the House, with all the detailed plans,
drawings, and specifications.
Q. Why was it not put in the Book of Estimates ~-A. It was brought
to our attention after the estimates were sent in.
Q. Do you say that as important a point as that, known as the most
stormy part. of the coast, ever since it was known as a coast, your attention was never callad to it until this year~-A. Our attention was
called many a time to it. It was a sort of hobby of mine, and I suppose
I am entitled to all the wrath for its having been brought before Congress. It has been a hobby of mine for years, that there should be a
light-house on Cape Hatteras, and when I came in as naval secretary of
the Board I said, "We will call the attention of this to Congress." I
immediately brought out the petitions of the chambers of commerce of
every city on the coast, all petitioning that something should be done
for lighting Cape Hatteras.
Q. vVhat do you mean by bringing out the petitions ~-A. They were
stored away in the Light-House Board-pigeon-holed-any quantity of
them there. I took them out and submitted the proposition to Sooy
Smith & Co., of New York, the greatest engineering :firm in this country
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for that sort of work, and asked them to submit to us a bid, detailed
plans, and drawings of a light-house to go on Cape Ilatteras, after giving them and idea of what I wanted, and, as I said, those plans awl
specifications are now in the Committee on Commerce of the II ouse.
Sooy Smith said if the Government would assume the responsibility of
towing the caisson out and anchoring it in position, be would do t!Je
work for a certain sum of money. If be should have to assume the entire responsibility of success or failure of the scheme and be compelle<l
to give bond, he could not do it for less than $500,000, and he stands
prepared to give bond in $1,000,000~ if required, twice the amount of
the contract that be will build that light-house.
Q. When did you become s·ecretary of the Board ~-A. Last September.
Q. What bad you been doing before that time ~-A. I had been steel
inspector at Pittshurgh; inspecting steel for the new cruisers.
Q. The Board had never, as far as you are advised, recommended tb~
light-house off Ilatteras before ~-.A. Yes, sir; they hac1 taken action in
the Board.
Q. What action bad they taken ~-A. The Board had taken actioit
looking to submitting to Congress this sctme scbeme-tlmt is to say,
plans and specifications-but they had never complete<i it.
Q. When did they begin taking that action ~-A. 1\>Iy impression is
they bad been at work at it for four or five years at different times, but
never had taken any final action.
Q. When was the Book of Estimates dated ?-A. Most of these estimates were prepared before I came into the Board, but they were submitted in September.
Q. Up to that time the Board had taken no action about it ?-A. Yes,
sir; they bad taken action, but they had not gone to the point of briuging it to the attentiou of Congress. Understand me, they l!ad taken
action in the Board; they had discussed this thing, but they had not
gone to the point of submitting the question to Congress.
Q. And did not when they made out their estimates and sent them
here?- A. No, sir; they did not.
Q. How did it come to be estimated for afterwards ?-A. Senator
Ransom introduced a bill in the Senate for the construction of the lightbouse which was referred.
Q. When ~-A. During this session of Congress.
Q. Had he ever done that before, at any previous session of Congress ~-.A. I do not know; he had not done so to my knowledge. He
introduced a bill which was submitted to the Committee on Commerce,
and they called me before them, and I submitted a chart showing the
number of wrecks, the number of lives lost, the loss of property, taken
from the record of the Life-SaYing Service in ten years past, by giving
authentic information, and I submitted an argument, and the Committee on Commerce, I believe, unanimously reported the bill favorably.
I know that it passed the Senate without any dissenting voice.
Q. Is your argument now in writing before the Committee on Com.
merce ~-A. No, sir; I think not. I do not think it was taken down in
evidence. They did not have a stenographer there.
Q. What paper is there showing that the Board recommended it~
A. I will read it to you, sir :
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD,

Washington, Jantta1'1J 21, 1888.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY:
SIR: The Light-House noard bas the honor to state that at its session helll on lOtL
January, 1888, it had under commleration the matter of the necessity for the eHtab,
lishment of a light at or near tho outer Hhoal off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina,
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when it was orderecl that a report be made in favor of tho e~:~tablishmeut of a light
and fog-signal at or near tlw locality in question.
With reference to the necessity for the establishment of n. light and fog-signal at or
near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, the Board lJCgs lflave to report that tho need
of a powerful light and fog-signal at this locality has long been felt, and tho establishment thereof bas been urged by umlerwritcr::. and others whose interests have
been jeopardized for wa.nt of the needed aids to navigation at this point.
On 27th December, 1882, the commissioner of pilots of New York asked that a lightship be stationed at Cape Hatteras shoals, stating that the value of such a mark to
vessels navigating coastwise would be very great.
On 4th January, 1883, the Committee on Commerce of the Senate transmitted to
the Board for its views thereon petitions from citizens of New York and from others,
asking that a light ship be stationed on the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, these petition~:~ being signed by parties of the highest intelligence and bnsiness position, amongst
whom were the presidents of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, the Commercial Mutual Insnra,nce Company, the New York Mutual Insurance Compnny, Messrs.
Miller & Houghton, H. II. Loud & Co., R. P. Buck & Co., of New York City, and by
upwards of three hundred and fifty other citizens, being underwriters, merchants,
all(l masters of vessels engaged in the coasting trade of the United States.
The matter of the establishment of a light-ship, as requested by tho pctitioiJCrH,
was refcrretl to the inspector of the fifth light-house district for report, and on January 9, 1883, that officer reported that to establish a light-ship as asked would simply
cause a continued loss of life; that all gales from the southward and eastward, which
are extremely severe there, would have a tendency to cause the light-ship to break
adrift, and that no earthly power could prevent every soul on hoard being lost on tho
shoals to leeward, as tbe sea is heavy at all times.
This matter was considered by the Board at its session held on January 18, 18~3,
when the conclusion was reached, in view of the bad holding-ground off Cape IIa.ttera.s, that it would be more advisable to erect a light-house than to place a light-ship
there; and by its letter of January 19, 18t:l3, the Board informed the Department of
tho conclusion which it had reached.
At its session held on the 28th of September, 1883, the Board had under consideration the matter of the establishment of a light-house on the outer slwa.l off Cape
Hatteras, when the conclusion was reached that a light-house should be erected
thereat, providing the engineering difficulties were not found to be insurmountable.
After careful and personal examination of the locality made by the engineer of
the fifth light-bouse district he reported that the placing of a light-bouse on t be
outer shoal itself is practicable, and that, although its construction would be expensive and a.ttended with danger, its importance to commerce is so great that the work
should be done.
The following remarks regarding the necessity for a light-house on the outer shoal
are taken from the report of the Commissioner of Navigation for the fiscal year ending Jnuo 30,1886:
"It is not. geucrally known that one of the most dangerous reefs on the Atlantic
coast iH still unmarked by a properly constructed boacon or light-house. I refer to
the Outer I >iamond Shoal, lying about 7t miles off Cape Hatteras. Undoubtedly there
are many difficulties in tho way of building a safe and firm structure upon a shifting
saud-hank ~:;o far seaward from the salient point of the coast; but tluriug the last session of Congress the shipping interests of the whole Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico
memorialized Cougress to authorize the Light-House Boartl to erect a proper light with
powt>rful fog-signal tlwre.
"The importance of the project can hardly be overestimated, and difficult as may
he the undertaking, it i:,; thought that the appeal, where so much of life and propert.y is at stake, slwnld be regarded."
In his a.unna.l report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, the Commissioner of
Na.viga.tiou says:
"It is also thought proper to again refer to the Cape Hat,teras Shoals, constituting
one of the most dangerous 1)lacc~ ou the Atlantic coast, ancl which is not yet marked
1 •y :t properly constructed beacon or light-house.
''The outer Diamond Shoal, 7t miles o.lf Cap~ Hatteras, ought to be so marked, if
pnwtical>le.
''Memorials have been presented to Congress from shippin~ interests of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts requesting that the Light-house Board be authorized to erect a
proper light with a powerful signal thereon.
"Favorable action would undoubtedly be for the interest of shipping."
A copy of the Coast Survey chart, No. 145, Cape Hatteras to Ocracoke Inlet, North
Carolina, is inclosed, upon which are shown the localities of wrecks that have occurred, but which might have been prevented had there been a light and fog-signal
near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, the locality of which is also shown ou this
chart.
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The Board is satisfied that it is entirelypract.icable to erect the necussary str,wtnreq
at or 11ear tlw outer shoal, and in view of the dangerous character of the shoals off
Ca.pe Hatteras, of the great loss of life and property which occurs there annually,
and of the urgent demands of commerce, the Ligi1t-House Board is of the opinion
that provision should be at once made for the establishment of a light and fog-signal
at or near the outer shoal off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, ancl suggestion is thercf?re made that the Department recommend to Congress that an adequate appropriatiOn be made therefor.
Respectfully, yours,
S.C. ROWAN,
Vice-Adntiral, U. S. Navy, Chairman.

Q. When was that ~-A. This is the report I submitted on the 21st
of January.
Q. You made that report to them ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had only been on the Board about four months ~--A_ . I
had been on it since September. In my life I bad spent many an uncomfortable night off Hatteras.
Q. You wrote that report yourself~--A. Yes, sir~
Q. Where do you say you found all this memoranda ~-A. In the
records of the Light-House Board.
Q. Did you call a meeting of the Board, or did they request you to do
it ¥-A. I called a meeting of the Board, having collated all this inforination for them, and I submitted this report, which they approved, and it
was signed by Vice-Admiral Rowan.
Q. Did you write any communication requesting him to give the work
to your friends, whatever their names are, there, or to any body else ~-A.
No, sir.
Q. Why was this letter written, recommending that the work should
be given out without making any contract with anybody else ~-A. I
will tell you.
Q. (Presenting a letter.) Who wrote that letter~ Tell me that first.A. (Examining.) I did, sir; my name is signed to it.
Q. I see it is. Did Admiral Rowan approve that letter ~-A. I doubt
if he saw that letter at all. The Admiral, as a rule, approves the action
of the naval secretary of the Board.
Q. And the naval secretary of the Board is a young man, who came
in last September, and is now recommending $500,000 without even a
contract being made. Is that the fact~-A. No. sir.
Q. Then read that letter and see if you do no·t recommend it. You
say you do not recommend it ~-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. To the lowest bidder ~-A. Not the lowest bidder. I want to give
it to the best bidder and not the lowest.
Q. And the best bidder is the man you picked yourself~-A. The
Light-House Board. I do not know anything about it.
Q. The Light-House Board did not know anything about that letter
until you wrote it yourseln-A. We knew all about the money asked
for.
Q. I want to see whether you are the Light-House Board. That is
what I want to get at.-A. I can tell you that I am not, without going
any further.
Q. That is the letter [exhibiting]~ Who wrote that letter ~-A. I prepared it and the Light-House Board indorsed it, and Admiral Howan
signed it.
Q. You wrote the letter for them ¥-A. I did.
Q. Did you recommend that the contract should be made without inviting any competing bids ~-A. I just recommended that it should be
given to the best light-bouse builder.
S. Rep.1814--2
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Q. Without'cqmpctition ~-A. Not without competition.
Q. \Vhat uo )'OU meau by H the best" 1-.A. The best by means of
plant, etc., to do the work.
Q. Then, though there were other bidders who offered to do the work
for a good deal less money, you would give it to somebody who proposed to cllarge more ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were con~ulted l.Jy the firms to whom you have referred ~-A.
Yes, by Roberts and some one ; and Sooy Smith.
Q. And they agreed to do it for $500,000 '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yon put in that bill for $500,000 yourHelf and made the suggestion for $500,000 ~-A. I did not make the suggestion for $500,000. ·
Q. Where did the $500,000 appear that these gentlemen had agreed
to do it for; how did you get at the sum of $500,000 ~-A. That is what
they proposed to do it for.
Q. Then the $500,000 was inserted in the bill in accordance with that
suggestion ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that $500,000 suggested to you because it had been suggested by these men, who wanted to do the job ~-A. I do not understand. What do you mean by "job~"
Q. Doing the work.-A. Doing the work.
Q. A job is a work. It is a job to build a house, as I would call it,
or to do the work. This is the letter; I want it made part of the record.
The letter is as follows :
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD,

Washington, Jamta?'!J 31, 1888.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY:

Sm: The hoard has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the Cowmittee on Commerce of the Senate inclosing billS. 1283, making an appropriation for
the erection of a light-house on or near Diamond Shoal, oft' Cape Hatteras, N. C.,
which was referred by the Department to this office, asking the views of the Hoard
touching the proviso in said bill that the contractors for doing this work may he selected hy the Light-House Board, as may, in the judgment of the Hoard, be best fitted,
by reason of skill, experience, possession of plant, and control of means, to do the work.
With reference to the necessity for retaining this provision in the bill, the Board
begs leave to report that section 4667 of the U.S. Revised Statutes provides that "no
contract for the erection of any light-house shall be made except "' * * with the
lowest l>idder therefor, upon security deemed sufficient in the judgment of the Secretary of tho Treasury."
While the application of this provision of law to optaining proposals and making
contracts for the erection of light-houses has, in the main, worked advantageously
for the Government in works of a special character requiring the experience and
skill of experts and adequate plant and capital, it has worked injuriously to both the
Government and tbe contractor.
This was notably the result in the case of the construction of the metal work for
the Fowey Rocks, Fla., light-house, where the contractors, an enterprising firm of
young men, were ruined, the work greatly delayed, and the Government subjected
to much loss.
It was also the result in the case of the construction of the tower for the Hallet's
Point, N. Y., electric light, and had it not beeu for the special skill and experience
of the contractors for building the foundation of the Fourteen-Foot Bank (Delaware
Bay) light, a similar result would have followed. The success of this work turned
on a pivotal point; a little less skill, a trifle less power, a slight deficiency in experience, and the work would have been a disastrous failure instead of being a gratifying success.
The experience of the Board in making contracts with the lowest bidders on security certified to be sufficient shows that some business .firms, for want of an adequate
conception of the character of the work to be done, in order to obtain contracts, embarrass themselves by bidding below a fair price, hoping in case of failnre to get relief from Congress. This was the case in regard to tenders built for use in tho fifth
light-bouse district; and in the case of the contract for the construction of a jetty
for the protection of the Cape Charles, Va., light-house, the contractor bas appealed
to Congress for relief. In this case, which was one of great urgency, a carpenter
underbid an experienced worker in stone, aml the result was loss to him without any
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advantage to the Government, and with great delay in completing the work, the time
of completion having heon twice extended.
There hrwe been cases within the experience of the Board where, under the law, it
was given contracts to lowest rather than best bidders, with disastrous results.
In cases of building certain steamers, tho lowest bidder was known to be an inferior
workman, hnt the Boanl was forced to give the contract to him, and though hi~:~ work
was supervised with more than usual care, the steamer~:~ were just good enough so that
the Board could not refuse to accept them, and yet so poor that they have been quite
frequently under repair.
In repeated cases where the lowest rather than the best bidders got tho contract,
the Board has had to supply the skill from its own offices which the contractors
needed in their work-shops, to save the work from being a failure.
In repeated cases the work has been delayed far beyond the thue specified in the
contract, because the Board's inspector condemned bad material and other had to be
manufactured to take its place.
In repeated cases contractors have taken jobs at prices less than the Board has
estimated that they could be done for, and while they have been held to their contracts by constant and skilled supervision, the Board has been fully s~ttisfied that
every effort was made by the contractors to slight the work that their loss might be
lighter, and this, of course, has been detrimental to the character of the work.
In repeated cases the Board has been forced by the operation of this statute to
give contracts to men of doubtful reputation for skill or honesty, and the work
done under such contracts, while it was done sufficiently well to pass examiuat.ion,
SO<lll showed need of strengthening or repair.
The proposed work off Cape Hatteras is one of great magnitude, and is the most
difficult and dangerous of the kind ever attempted by the Government. To carry it
to a successful issue requires the highest skilll supported by the best appliances an<l
by ample means.
There are a number of firms within the knowledge of the Board who have the expert skill, the plant, and the capital needed to accomplish this great work satisfactorily, and to make a bid with an intelligent perception of the cost of the work, of
its difficulties, its risks, and its dangers, and in making a bid to leave a fair margin
of profit after the work has been completed. They have the control of expericncecl
engineering talent and of superintendents of construction and skilled laborers who
are brave men, accustomed to dangerous work, and without whom such a work could
not be successfully accomplished. They also have a reputation to risk, and are not
likely to undertake a work that they have not a reasonable expectation of successfully accomplishing.
Should Congress make the necessary appropriation for the work, the Board expects
to have it completed in twelve months after the initiation of the work, unless prevented by some untoward accident.
It is to be expected that when proposals are invited, parties deficient in one or more
or all of these requirements will bid for the work, and that some of them will be able
to give satisfactory security for the performance of their contract. Under this provision of Section 4667 of the Revised Statutes, no option can be had; the contract
muRt be given to the lowest bidder. This was the decision of the Department in the
case of the bids for the metal work for the Fowey Rocks light-house, when all the
facts as to the insufficiency of the plant of the lowest bidders were submitted to tho
Sec1·etary.
The Board has informed itself of the approximate cost of building this proposed
light-house, and therefore can judge correctly as to whether bids are too low or too
high, and it is of the opinion that to secure the completion of the work, competition
should be restricted to parties known to have the experience, the plant, the expert
ability, and the capital necessary to do the work in a proper manner, and to carry it
to successful completion within a proper time.
While the Board would not suggest a general change in the law, it begs to submit
that, in this case, the competition should be so restricted that the contract shaH be
given to no one who has not experience, skill, plant, capital, and reputation.
For the reason stated it is urgently recommended that the provision referrecl to be
retained in the bill providing for the erection of a light-house on the shoals oft' Cape
Hatteras.
The letter of the Committee on Commerce and bill S. 1283, are herewith returned.
Respectfully, yours,
S.C. ROWAN,
Vice-Adrniml, U. S. N., Chai1·man.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I want to ask you about the lights. Have you ever considered
the feasibility or propriety of a light-ship there in lieu of this lighthouse ~-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is in the letter ~-A. Y eR, sir.
Q. Let me ca11 your attention to the item of "Twenty-five thousand

do11ars * * * for the construction of pier-lights at Duluth, T.Jake
Superior, Minnesota; Kewaunee, I..~a]{e Michigan, Wisconsin; Charlotte
Harbor, !Jake Ontario, New York," and "Port Washington, Lake
Michigan, Wisconsin." Explain what that means.-A. Various river
and harbor bills have from time to time authorized piers to be constructed at pointR on these lakes.
Q. And these items are for lights on the piers 1-A. Yes, sir; they
are required to be clone under separate and distinct appropriations.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Are these lights all erected on the piersD?-A. Yes, sir.
By the Cn.A.IR1\I.A.N :
Q. "For the construction of pier-lights'' is the language. Is the pier
put under the control of the Light-House Board also~-A. Yes, sir; the
Army engineers build out the piers, and we put the lights on them afterwards.
Q. This is a lump sum to be used in putting up all these lights 1-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. What do they usually cost~-A. Five thousand dollars apiece;
they are of frame-work.
Q. A signal-light at the end of the pier ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next item proposed in the amendment before me is "that the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to cause a
light-house to be constructed at Holland's Island Bar, near the enm-auce
to Kedge's Straits, in the Chesapealw Bay, Maryland," and $35,000 is
appropriated.-A. Kedge's Straits are near the mouth of the Potomac
Hiver. After crossing the bay, running in towards the entrance to
Kedge's Straits, there is a fine harbor to the north of Kedge's Strait~,
aud they want a light-house put on Holland's Island Bar which makes
off to the south of Holland's Island, so as to secure safety in going into
that place.
Q. Is that essential '-A. No; but it is desirable.
Q. Is it as important as the light at Tangier ~-A. Nothing like as
important as that at Tangier.
Q. Is the Tangier light an important light ~-A. A very important
light.
Q. Is Tangier light estimated forD? -A. I do not think you will find it
in our estimates; in tact, I know it is not. The recommendation came
in after the book was made up.
Q. " Tangier Sound light-station, Virginia," is in the estimates.
"For the establishment of a light-house and fog-signal to mark the
lower entrance to Tangier Sound, Chesapeake Bay, $25,000," is on top
of page 167 of the Book of Estimates.
And there is added :
NOTE.-'l'here is a great increase in the commerce of this section, and the outlying
shoal is dangerous to navigation, there being no high land near which can be used
as a mark.

A. That iR a very desirable light. The Holland's Island Bar light I
do not regard as so essential as that.
Q. So if we can not give both in that neighborhood we should have to
give the Tang·ier light.-A. The Tangier light is much more important
than the Holland's Island Bar light.
Q. Here is another light proposed in the same amendment, "at or
near Saint Joseph's Point, in Florida." Is that light opposite the
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Crooked River light '? -.. . \. Yes, sir; on the west cud of Saint .Joseph's
Island.
Q. That would make two lights, then, ~t the Rame point ~-A.. Saint
Joseph's Island to the east, an<l Crooked Island ligllt to tile west of the
entrance of Saint Andrew's Bay. Saint J oRe ph's light is at the eHtrauce
to Saint Joseph's Bay behind Saint Joseph's h,land.
Q. Here is another item :
That there be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwiso appropriated, the sum of forty thousand dollars, for establishing- a first-class light-ship,
with steam fog-signal in duplicate, on or near Bush's lllull' Shoal, entrance to Elizabeth River, Virginia, and that so much of the amount of twenty thomm,nd dollars
already appropriated and not used for establishing a ligbt-houRe at that point he
added to and used for the establishment of the light-ship; providing that tho entire
cost of con~>tructing aucl establishing this light-ship shall not exceed sixty thousand
dollars.

Did that have the approval of the Light-house Boar<l ~-.A. Yes,
sir. That matter stood in this way: Congress passed an appropria,
tion, I think, of $37,000 to put a light on Bush\:; Bluff; they left
out the word'' shoal," and it was held that you could not have a blnff
under water. It bad to be out of water; otherwise it could not ue a
blufl'. They could not understand what a" bluff shoal" meaut. So we
could not expend the money efficicnt}J?. We went to sounding to find
out where we could get a foundation, and drove piles UO icct atHl could
not get a foundation short of 90 feet. In our estimat<>s we recommended that this money be applied to dredging off the point; unt the
Chief of Engineers came to the conclusion he could not dredge it for less
than $250,000. Then it was suggested, as it was a very important poiut
and it ought to be guarded in some wa.y, that we build a ligllt-ship
which could be moored off that point.
Q. That is, you recommended for it in the regular Book of Estimates ?-A. You will find a note there:
A careful examination of the site selected for this light-hom~c l1as <lPveloped the
fact that a solicl foundation can not be obtained unless thQ work is carri<•<l clown 1;2
feet throngh soft mud.

That is on page 166 of the Book of Estimates.
Q. You estimated $125,000. Afterwards yon revised your view respecting this and recommended a light-ship ~-A. For the reason 1 have
just stated, becausA the light-ship could be used somewhere else, but a
light-house could only be used there.
Q. IT ow many light-ships have you now ~-A. I can not tell without
going over the list.
Q. The light-ships are not expensive to maintain, I suppose ~-A.
No, sir; comparatively speaking. There are a master, an engineer, a
mate, and six men on each.
Q. You are clear that no light-ship would serve at Diamond Shoals;
that they could not keep it in place ~-A. If carriccl away by a gale
she has 8 miles of shoals to drive over, and it would not do at all.
Q. Then an appropriation is asked for a light-ship off False Oape ?A. That is at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay. We have cstablislled
a iight-ship off Cape Charles, and False Cape is about 7 miles from
there.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Where is Cape Henry there ~-A. Cape Henry is the immediate
entrance of Chesapeake Bay.
Q. How far is False Cape from it ~-A. Nineteen miles.
Q. Inside or outside ?-A. Outside.
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Q. And south ?-..A. Yes, sir; a little east of south. Those shoals
have been increasing until now we have a bell-buoy about 7 miles off
shore in 11 feet of water, and in tlle last three years there have been
six or seven ocean steam-ships aground on those shoals. A light-ship
there would make the entrance to Chesapeake Bay p~rfectly right, in
my opinion.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Is this an essential thing~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is not estimated for, however. We have several other amendments here and documents of various kinds proposing light-houses at
various points.-A. Those recommended by the Board were appropri·
ated for, but the appropriations were not sufficient.
Q. In the act approved August 4, 1886; and you say it is necessary to
have these additional appropriations in order to complete these lighthouses ~-A. Yes, sir. There were two estimates made on those lighthouse~, and an increase was made at one time in the estimate by the
engineer secretary of the Light-House Board.
(J. Are these light-houses being built now ~-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not touched them ~-A. No, sir; it is useless to do so
until an additional appropriation is provided.
Q. The8e you regard as important lights-all of them ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. How much will it take to make them good~
The CHAIRMAN. Twelve thousand dollars, $6,000, and $13,000 are the
3stimatcs for these three light-houses that the Government appropriated
for, but which have not been commenced.
Mr. Ev.A.NS. You understand that these estimates are made by the
engineer secretary of the Board and not by me.
Q. (By the CHAIRMAN.) lie has charge of what you call construction,
and makes the estimates~ --A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. "\Vho is the engineer secretary of the Board ~-A. James M. Gregorv.
Q. Does he make all the estimates of the cost of construction ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Did be make the estimates of the Diamond Shoals construction!A. No, sir.
Q. Is not that part of his work ~-A. He would make the estimates
before the contract was signed.
Q. I thought ;you said all the estimates were made by him ~-A. They
are.
Q. Why did he not make that one ~-A. There has been no appropriation of money by Congress for it. In each of the other cases money
was appropriated by Congress, and after an appropriation was made he
took them up and made the estimates and found what was the deficiency.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I think we had better go now to" the Light-House Establishment."
Here is the light and fog-signal in Stonington Harbor on page 15 of the
sundry civil bill. Here is an estimate "for a light and fog signal at
Stonington llarbor, $8,000," recommended by the Light-House Board.A. Yes, sir; the breakwater at Stonington Harbor has been completed.
The old light-house on the shore is of no use. Of course if we abandon
that we must have a fog-signal on the end of the breakwater.
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Q. Is that an essential thing now ~-A. Yes, sir; the breakwater is
there and the steamers must have a light there.
(~. There is an estimate for a steam tender. I am reading now from
miscellaneous documents before us respecting Light-House Establishment. llere is, under date of April 7, an estimate for an appropriation
of $85,000 for construction of new steam tender for the first light-house
distnct. What is that ~-A. It will not be necessary if we repair tlte
one we have.
Q. Then we can mark that "not necessary." Then there is an estimate for "supply steamer for Atlantic and Gulf coast light-house scrvice."-A. Thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars is the amount. You
passed a bill in the last Congress appropriating $147,000 for a supply
steamer. As far as I can make out there bas been about four years'
delay in the appropriation. When we looked into the amount of oil,
freight, and various articles it would carry, we found we could not build
a proper vessel for the sum appropriated. It requires $17 5,000 to build
it, and the Board asked for an additional sum in order to construct the
vessel. The $147,000 has been lying in the Treasury ever since. Tlte
question is whether we should build one not large enough for the service, or ask Congress to appropriate more to build a proper ship, and
the Board dedded to ask for a sufficient amount to build a proper ship.
Q. Here is an estimate, April 5, of $85,000 to construct ''a new
steam tender of the eleventh light-house district." How is that "? -A.
That is in place of the Warrington, upon the lakes. The TfTarrington
was purchased eight or ten years ago, and it is not safe to run her any
longer. There will either have to be a new tender or additional lights
put there.
Q. The Warrington, you say, is unfit for use now~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you not repair her ~-A. She has been repaired until there
is no longer any use of trying to repair her. She is rotten. I have reports the last few years that it is not safe to keep her in motion.
Q. Would you build an iron ship if you built a new one '?-A. No; a
steel ship.
•
Q. That you regard as a necessary thing ~-A. Necessary. If you
are going to keep the lights going on the lakes you must have some
way of getting supplies to them.
Q. Here is "Range light, Pascagoula River, Mississippi, $5,000,"
what is there about tha.t ~-A. The engineers have just dredged a channel through there and that light should be put on it.
Q. Does anybody ever go in there ~-A. There seems to be some commerce there. Congress thought it important enough to dredge the
channel out.
Q. "Statue of Liberty, Bedloe's Island." Do you know anything
about that ~-A. That is for completing the pedestaL
Q. Here is a copy of a communication of the Light-House Board,
estimating ''an appropriation of $50,000 for completing the statue of
Liberty and approaches, Bedloe's Island."-A. The pedestal is uncompleted. The American committee, who have had charge of i~ to this
time, have spent all the money they could get. This action was taken
in my absence.
Q. That, of course, is a question for the discretion of Congress ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Now, suppose we take up thellight-House Establishment. Here is
r~n estimate: ''Supplying light-houses, beacon-lights, and fog-signals,
$340,000." Is t?at all right a~-A. I do not think that can l>e cut down.
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The matter of repairing light-houses is for the engineers to decide. The
matter stands just in this way: Important light stations are being neglected every year because you are constantly cutting the appropriations
down. They make a calculation how much money it will take to keep
the stations now in existence in repair. They send that to Congress,
and $30,000 is lopped off. Of course some stations must sufl'er. That
goes ou, and the next year some other stations must sutler. Tlw
appropriations for light-houses were expended within $G two months
ago, a.ml there are a great many of the stations in very bau r<'pair.
You geutlemen, understanding that, of course will do your work. \-Ve
can run the Light-House Establishment without any appropriations,
letting them go out and cutting down every year from the estimatPs.
Q. The estimates were $350,000 for repairs of light-houses this year,
and $300,000 was appropriated last year, and $300,000 is in the llouRe
bill this year.-A. I think the account shows $6 to the credit of appropriations for the Light-House EestalJlishment two months ago. The appropriation was $300,000, and this year it has been cut down again.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There are some new provisions, I see, on line 7, page 16, of the bilLA. That clause relates to money expended when provision was made
for a light-house and not a light-station at two points, one in California
and one in Massachusetts. The accounts were tied up, and that is only
to settle the accounts.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The next item is" salaries of keepers of Iight-houses."-A. We estimated $600,000 for that. That was before a nnmlJer of light keepers
were appointed.
Q. I notice according to your statement that you expended for the
salaries of keepers of light-houses for the :first six months of the last
:fiscal year $425,000, the appropriation being $585,000. I do not see
bow yon could get on for the balance of the year.-A. We have to cut
down the keepers.
(~. Cut down their pay ~-A. No; take them right out. I propose,
this year, if the appropriation goes through in this shape, to put out
some of the lights. We can not run tl1e stations without any money.
That settles it. There have been a number of light-keepers appointed
since this estimate was made, and if some of these bills pass, of course
the light-houses will be in operation before the end of this year. Instead of increasing the appropriation on that account, they cut us down
so as not to allow enough for the one thousand one hundred keepers in
the service.
Q. Yon want the full amount of the estimate, $600,000 ~-A. "\Ve
either have to have that or diminish the number of keepers; it makes
no difiprence to me which yon do.
Q. It makes some dift'erence to the efficiency of the light sen·ice ?A. It would make a great difference in the efficiency of the men and
the service if you keep dropping them.
Q. "Seamen's wages~ rations, repairs, salaries, and incidental expenses of light-ships." You estimated for tllese purposes $225,000 and we
have given yon an appropriation of $215,000 °? -A. There is something
to be charged to lig-ht-ships in the w~ty of tenders going out and suppl~~i ng rations.
That comes out of the appropriation for supplies of
light-ships, and I pr~sume we could get on with the $215,000 by pinching the crews of the 1igbt-ships, cutting oft' a man here and a; man there,
but it is rather a dangerous proposition. We can cut out one there
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and another at Cape Clmrles, anu manage to get along with that appropriation.
Q. '' Expenses of establishing, placing, and maintaining buoys,
spindles, aiHf(lay beacons, and for incidental expenses relating thereto."
The bill proposes $325,000 ?-A. \Ve have 200 buoys mon• to put out
this year. vVe never take up a buoy. A buoy ouce down is down for
good. The demand on the Pacific coast is increasing.
Q. You think you ought to have your estimate ?-A. I thin 1.: we
ougbt to have the e.:;timate of $350,000 for bnoyage.
Q. 'I' he estimate for" expenses of fog signals" is $70,000, and the Ilouse
have gi\'eu you $60,000, the same as this year; how is that ~-A. We
can !!,'(~t on with $GO,OOO.
Q. "For mileage or traveling expenses of members of the Light-llouse
Boanl," $3,000 is appropriated and you estimated for $5,000. I suppose
you can get on with $3,000 t-A. We can get on with it; but one thing
should be known. \Ve ·wanted the $5,000 for this reason: There is no
money in the Government anywhere out of which we can pay a reward
for the apprehen~ion of a wan running over a buoy, for instance, or damagiug light-house property, and we have one or two very flagrant cases~~ne case where a buoy was deliberately screwed off and taken away.
()I' course we want to do something to apprehend those people, but there
i:-; uo cent of money we can get for that purpose.
(~. Do you expend any of this $3,000 appropriated for traveling expenses in that way ~-A. A very small amount. is turned in every year.
We can never tdl just what the amount expended will be, because we
can not tell what 1raveling there will be.
Q. The bill authorizes you to pay for the apprehension of those damagiug light-lwuse property"~-A. After insertiug that item they cut
down the appropriation.
Q. If you had another thousand dollars you could get along ~-A.
We can get along as it is, but we shall not pay the rewards, because we
shall11ot have the money.
Q. Here is the old story, "lighting of rivers¥ "-A.. The Ilouse put
in the Connecticut River for which the estimate was $15,000. That
stands this way: There are sixteen lights on the Connecticut H.iver
maintained b~· the steam-boat companies now at their own expense.
Tlley brought the matter to the attention of the Board. It has been
the policy of the Govermnent to maintain all such lights. Private parties have been held to have no right to maiutain lights. They might
not be in the right place. If you treat the Connecticut River as you
treat other rivers it will take $15,000 to light it up. Instead of giYing
that, the House cut down the appropriation.
Q. Tlley give $10,000 more tha~ you had for the past year and put
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers and the Illiuois H.iver1-A.
The Illinois is a separate appropriation.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The best and cheapest lighting is done on the rivers with t5hese
' low lights, in my opinion.-A. It has been very successful on the western rivers. The pilots of the Mississippi River tell me the best money
ever expended on the western rivers has been in lighting them.
Mr. BECIL The lights on the Ohio are better than any other lights
that could possibly be devised. No mistakes are made now. They are
all low lights and always good.
Mr. EVANS. I should like to state the reasons why we do not want
to ask for competitive bids for the Diamond Shoal light.
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Mr. BECK. The law requires a contract in all cases.
1\'Ir. EVANS. 'fhe law requires a contract in all cases, and as the result of that law you hav·e before Congress now a half dozen chi.ims for
damages sustained by those doing the work. The Light-House Board
had a prominent case touching the jetty put in for protection arounu
Cape Charles light. The law compelled them to take the lowest responsible bidder. They diu. He happened to be a house carpenter in
Baltimore. He went to Cape IIenry and sunk all his vessels loaded
with stone in the wrong place. They were washed away and the lighthouse came very near following suit, and he is now before Congress
asking $12,000 re-imbursement for money lost in that job. We could
not; say to that man that he was not responsible, because that would
disgrace him in business. His bondsmen were perfectly good. What
we wanted was future protection, knowing that he did not know anything about it.
Q. (By Mr. BECK). How could he put anything down in the place
without al}thority from the superintendent ~-A. They pointed it out,
but he had not the proper appliances. One of his vessels sunk within
half a mile of the shore loaded with stone. He was not competent to
do the work. Any man backed by capital could take a contract for
Hatteras light and it would result in failure, as shown in the construction of the light at the mouth of the Witchie River. The thing was
given out by contract. to the lowest bidder and after the expenditure of
$37,000 it was pronounced a failure. The General Government then
took hold of it and gave it to the best instead of the lowest bidder, and
the light-house was successfully placed in position. So it will be at
Hatteras. I do not believe the Light-House Board would undertake to
do that work if it were given to the lowest bidder, with a guarantee
that it would be successful. We want, in other words, to get the best
bidder and not the lowest.
·

THE FISH COMMISSION.
STATEMENT OP COMMISSIONER McDONALD.

MARSIIALL McDoNALD, Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. I understand that you wished to make a suggestion about the Fish
Commission ~-.A. I want the appropriation for rent of offices in the city
of Washington increased from $2,000 to $4,000. The quarters we have
occupied up to this time are but one on .Massachusetts avenue (1443)
and one on N' street, and in addition to the accommodations afforded
by them we have had a building for our officers near the National
Museum. To get the offices in a convenient location and the accommodations necessary for work will require $4,000.
(~. Where can you get such a place ~-.A. On the corner of New York
avenue and Fifteenth street, in a fire- proof building.
Q. You mean the building the Safe Deposit Company is erecting
now ~-.A. Yes, sir; the fifth story. There I shall be enabled to concentrate my entire work under my immediate supervision. We have no
abiding place, but are scattere<l all over the city.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. The building on Massachusetts avenue was convenient to Professor Baird, of course ~-A. Yes, sir; but it is now entirel,y inconvenient to the Commission and to the public. The point I 1lave selected is accessible and near all the Departments.
Q. What rent are they asking for the fifth story of that building?A. Four thousand dollars. That building is the only real fire-proof
building in Washington, so far as I know, that can be had.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What else do you want ~-A. In the appropriation under the item
"inquiry respecting foodfishes" they have condensed three items of
appropriation, which are estimated for in my estimates. I propose to
substitute my estimates for the item as reporteJ by the House committee. They consolidated two Hems and imposed all the duties implied in
both and appropriated $15,000, instead of $15,000 for one alHl $12,000,
as I asked, for the other.
Q. You ask in your estimates for $18,000 for continuing the inquiry
into the causes of the decrease of the food fishes on the coast, lakes, ami
rivers of the United States ~-A. They made no allowance for tlw ~t:
tistical inquiry, which I consider one of the most important work~ of
the Commission.
Q. · I agree with you about the statistics, but I will not express an
opinion now. Yon want an appropriation for researches and investigation which shall be, in the language here, up to the point of "preparation of report~"-A. Yes, sir; under the bill as it stands.
Q. Down to line 16, ''and for the preparation of reports relating to
the inquiry," in line 15, then, you want that $18,000~-A. Fifteen thousand dollars and eight thousand dollars.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The House have embraced all the subject of the three items in
this single clause~-A. I would like to explain about the $8,000 itemwhy I separated it from the $15,000 item. That is intended for an exploration of the inshore fishing grounds on these parts which have not
been explored at all, the South Atlantic and Gulf coast particularly
and the inshore fisheries of the west coast. That was to employ experts to gather statistics, but can be used also in getting information
in regard to inshore fisheries. I separated that from the inquiry proper,
but really all belongs to the inquiry into the subject of food fishes and
may be condensed in one item at $23,000.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Why do they confine for these fishing grounds to "the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts~" If you want to explore anywhere else, you
can not under this provision as it stands in the bill.-A. I was not
aware of that.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Did not Professor Baird go oft Newport and make very extensive
explorations and reports ~-A. Exploration has been made on the New
England coast, but not on the South Atlantic.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. So I suppose from the language here, because that is just what
it says-" For the exploration of the fishing grounds." Yon ~tated a
moment ago that you wanted to explore the Soutil Atl('\,utie awl Uulf
coasts and the Western coast ~-A. And I thought that wa~ iu.
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Q. But it is not in.-lL I intended that.
It is not in your own ~ratement, nor is it in the bill. Do you
waut tlte phraseology changed and make it "For exploration of fishing
estern coasts ~"-A. Yes, sir.
grotnHh; in South A.tbntie, Gulf, awl
Q. Or iuHtt><Hl of ""\Vestern" say "Pacific coast"~ That you want
$S,OOO for, but. if you geL $23,000 you can couple them together. Is tllat
your idea ~-A. Y cs, sir.
Q. You waut a separate item of $12,000 for the collection ~-A. A
very small item; but I do uot care to ask for more until tlw subject has
been furtller considered.
lly .l \lr. BECK:
Q. Is not tllat all here ~--A. There is one question that does not involve an appropriation, but is a \'ery serious matter to the Commission.
The principal station of tho Uommil:lsiou in Washington is wllat is called
the old Armory Building. Tile custody of that has been nuder the direction of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. Professor
Baird, when secretary of the Smithsonian, allotted that to the Fish CommissioH, hnt they continued in the llppropriation bills a clause making
the et.lRto<ly of that buildiu.e; in the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution tmtil 18SG. Then it does not appear in the appropriation for the
Smithsonian Institution until the present year, when I tind in the item for
'' Preservatiou of collections of theN atioual J\fuseum," line 17, page 57.
"and for the care and. custody of the so-called Armory Building." That
building has !)een in the ens tody of the Fish Commission and all expenses of its eustody paid by the Fish Commission for years. I desire
to have inserted in tile bill when you come to i t -

<l.

"r

By the OrrAIRl\IAN:
Q. In this paragraph. ~-A. Yes; page 57, line 17, strike out tlle following:
Aml for the care ::w d custody of the so-called Armory Building.

We ought to have entire control. It is the important station of the
Commission.
Q. You want to strike out that language and insert in lieu of it:
And the Smithsonian Institution is herchyrcleased from the custody of the so-called
Armory Bnildiug ::wd the same is transferred to the charge of the United States Commissioner of l?ish and Fisheries for use as a hatching and distributing station and for
ofiices.

A. Yes, sir. The main portion of my office is in that building. That
building aud the one on New York avenue will provide entirely for the
otlice.
Q. 'Vho owns the Armory Building ~-A. The Government of the
United States.
Q. Sui)pose we should give up the Armory Building to the District
militia or some military orgauization, as has been proposed, which is
rather implied in the ,name, then what would be necessary for you~
A. It would req nire us to suspend our work in Washington. That is
our great distributing station for the United States.
Q. Do you use the wllole of the building ~-A. V\Te use all of it. We
are using now the ground floor and tlle third :floor, but the Geological
Survey nuder some arrangement is occupying a portion of the building.
By Mr. BECK :
Q. Simply with their boxes and things as a store-bouse ~-A. That is

all.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. If we adopt your phraseology we shall have to send the Geologi-

cal Survey out ?-A. They have nothing in there but storage. I should
like to explain that in consideration of the removal of the National Museum from that building, the third-story room will be required for our
use. All our distribution takes place from this buildiug.
Q. How many cars have sou ~-A. Three cars. The building is thoroughly supplied with water. It is one of the best stations in the
country. V{e have spent $39,000 there in fitting up the hatching station. You will find the whole history of it in my report. We can not
find another place in Washi~gton that would answer for our purpose.
0

FRIDAY, July 6, 1888.

THE REBELLION RECORD.
STATEMENT OF H. V. BOYNTON.

H. V. BOYNTON appeared.
By the CnAIRMAN:
Q. General, you wanted to talk to us about a particular clause in the
bill, the clause'' For continuing the publication of the Official Hecords
of the War of the l{ebelliou, and printing and binding, under direction
of the Secretary of \Var." Have you some information ou that ~ub
ject ·~-A. In the first place my interest in this matter may seem very
odd, but as I wrote the clause under which this publication began ten
or fifteen years ago, and got it through the committee, and have been
following it ever ~ince, I am a sort of father of the publication. I have
taken a very great interest in it, as, of course, a great many others have;
but then my present interest-and I wanted to make this statement to
the committee-is the idea that as the thing ~s now running it might
be better to suspend the publication until some change can be made in
the management. I only speak of the head of it, and not of the very
competent gentlemen who have long been in that office, and who have
to do with the publication of the war records. I speak simply with
reference to the management by the present head, a gentleman with
whom I have no acquaintance, except to have merely met him once.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. \Vho is he ~-A. Colonel Lazel1e, of the regular Army, who was assigned after Colonel Scott died. I simply wanted to call attention first
to what was done with respect to Volume 20, Part 2, and then to make
a very brief statement in reference to the next volume that was printed,
auu then in reference to the one that is now partially ready for print.
In Volume 20, Part 2, is what purports to be the official history of the
mutiny of the Anderson Cavalry at the battle of Murfreesborough, the
Anderson Cavalry being the Fifteenth Pennsylvania, raised in Philadelphia and assigned to the Army of the Cumberland. Being ordered
into the fight by General Rosecrans on the 26th day of December, 1862,
it threw down its guns, with the exception of about 200, and refused to
go into the fight, and 415 of t.hem were confined in the jail and workhouse and penitentiary while the battle was in progress within hearing
at the front, and absolutely refused to take part. As it was one of the
most disgracp,ful things that happened in the U niou Army or on the
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other side during the whole war, and a matter of great notoriety in our
Army-every private soldier in the Army being fully advised of what
took place, because such a thing as that was almost unheard of-when
I got hold of this volume, as any other man who served in that Army
would have known at once, I saw that a very great wrong had been
perpetrated, so far as that part of it was concerned-absolutely useless
for the purposes of history. Not ouly that, but these people who were
mutineers are put in here by name-quite a large number of them-as
people who went to the front, took part in the battle, according to a report
made to General Rosecrans and certified as correct from the AdjutantGeneral of the Army, when there was no report to General Rosecrans;
and these men were mutineers instead of belonging on the roll of honor, a
large number of them. There were no reports to compare the matter
with in the Adjutant-General's office. The whole thing was simply a cut
from a newspaper article that appeared in three Philadelphia papersthe Sunday Dispatch of February 14, 1863, the Philadelphia News of
February 15, and the Philadelphia Inquirer of February 15-witlt the
heading and all exactly as appears in this book ; and it appears here
as the official list of names of those who went to the front and took
part in the fight, when, as I said before, a large number of them were
in the jail and work-house and penitentiary for n~fusing to fight.
Further than that, this report which appears here, which was got up
in the Department from a newspaper slip, was taken from the Philadelphia Inquirer of Monday, February 15, 1863, when it had appeared
in the Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch, the day before, where it appeared
originally with the positive statement in the introduction that of the
453 names given in this list only 17~ of them took part in the fight.
That is left out in this heading taken from the Philadelphia Inquirer,
but it appeared the same day in the Philadelphia News, with that heading, which I have, that only 172 of the 453 took part in the fight; and
yet it is stated here in a foot-note that Mr. Sta.nton sent out an officer,
who is at present in the Inspector-General's Department, to investigate
this thing, and the report as appears on the 347th page of this volume
is thatSome 200 of the Anderson Cavalry, more or less, ann all the officers, except Lieut.
G. S. Fobes, acting regimental quartermaster, left in charge of regimental property
and the camp, obeyed the order, and moved with the Army. The remaining portiou
of the regiment refused to go.

General Rosecrans in his official order states the number at 700, but
that order is published in this book. Now the present management
makes a foot- note at the foot of this page :
For names see pp. 505-507.

Pages 505 to 507 read in this way:
[List of thefield and staff officers and 1nembers of the Fijteeenth Pennsylvania Cavall'y (or
more familiarly known as the "Anderson Caval1·y n) who went to the f1·ont and were engaged in the battle of MU1freesborough. *]
[Made from the official report to General Rosecrans; compared with and confirmed by the official
records of the Adjutant-General's ofll.ce, War Department.j

And then follow 453 names.
That is not in the War Department; it is not in the records of the
War Department There is no report and was no report from General
Rosecrans to this effect, and there are no records in the AdjutantGeneral's office with which this has been compared and confirmed. It
was simply a copy from the Philadelphia Inquirer newspaper article
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communicated during the war, and copied off here within the time that
this volume has been prepared, and inserted in this book.
Q. Your general complaint is not that you want the Record stopped,
but you want its management changed. Is that it ~-A. I want it stopl?ed
until its management can be changed, because the volumes are gomg
on being ruined. This volume is ruined by this thing.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Does it appear anywhere in the volume that anything was taken
from the Philadelphia paper ~-A. Not, at all. It just says hereMade from the official report to General Rosecrans; compared with and confirmed
by the records of the Adjutant-General's office, War Department.

This has all been investigated by the House of Representatives, and
it was admitted there that this was a copy from the Philadelphia Inquirer
slip.
One point I make is, that if this is allowed--it is bad enough to make
a national scrap-book of this great work, the greatest work of the kind
that any government ever undertook-it would make a national scrapbook of it if they are going to insert whatever appeared in the newspapers during the war, according to what they choose to select; but
wheu they print what sets forth a lot of fellows who were put in the
jail, penitentiary, and work-house while the fighting was going on, and
put there because they refused to go into the fight, and print them under
the head of a roll of honor as men who did go to the front, I think it il-3
a very serious piece of work.
Q. You have illustrated what you are getting at. The military com.
mittee bad charge of that work originally and have charge of the men
who superintend it, have they not ¥-A. The War Department. It is a
matter of persona.! honor with me. The President was strongly adverse
to this present appointment. but it was made by the Secretary of War
against the wishes of the President and against General Sheridan's
statement that he was the most incompetent man that could be found
in the Army for this particular work.
While be is a very honorable man and thoroughly fitted for certain branches of
work that he has been performing in the Inspector General's office, for this particular
work of compilation, if the President looked the .Army through he could not find a
man more unfit for it.

That was General Sheridan's personal statement to the President.
The President was opposed to this selection; but as the Secretary of
\\' ar has been in the habit of making appointments of this character
the President would not interfere, and he was allowed to go on. These
are matters within my pert3onal knowledge.
Q. You can see the difficulty we have as a Committee on Appropriations in going into the personnel of Army appointments ~-A. You
make the appropriation by which these volumes continue to be printed.
Q. And you ask us to stop the execution of an existing law for carr)Ting on what you admit to be a great work because an inefficient officer
is at present in charge of it, when that can be remedied by another
Department. Is not that our difficulty ~-A. This thing has been published.
Q. We should make ourselves the revisers of all the appointing machinery if we were to stop the appropriation in this way ~-A. I see
your point. How are you going to stop this thing~
Q. I do not know. This Committee on Appropriations is not.-A.
The Southern men are more interested in the publication of this work
than we are.

•
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Q. Mr. Allison is not mucll of a warrior and I am uot, tllere.is the
trouble.-A. I was a soldier who served in the field, a.nd I want this
work done properly.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What other illustration have you as to the subsequent volume?A. Just this; that on page 365 there is an official report of one hundrcfl
and fifty of these men who did take part in the battle; their names arc
given, and it is stated that they took part in the battle. Not a single
one of them appears in this purporting to be roll of honor in the appendix. There is another list of thirty who went to the front, reported on
page 358, and got there and took part in the second day's fight. There
is not one of them who appears in this list. The killed and wounded
do not appear in this. The men who were killed, the man who commanded one of the companies and was commended by name for taking
part in it, does not appear in this list.
Q. I think we have had enough of that to show the inaccuracy. Is
there anything else you wish to present ?-A. Following this volume
is volume 21, which has come out. In that is a whole page map that is
indexed as giving the positions of the Union forces at Fredericks burgh.
It is nothing but the reproduction of a map that General Hunt, at the
Soldiers'· Home, lent to Colonel Scott just before he died for llis information, and it was lying on his table. They t.ook it and engraved it
and put it in, and it is indexed as a map of the position of the Union
forces at Frederickshurgh. There is no infantry line in it; there is 110
positions of batteries; and, as it was a three days' fight, and no designation is given of whether one day or another day or one hour or another, that is put in as a map of the positions of the Union forces. It
did not belong to the records. It was merely there as a matter loaned
. by General Hunt. Then a map of the Confederate forces in the same
way is published, which is not attached to any report that is given in
the volume at all. It is a map that was made after the fight by some
of the engineer officers and drifted into the collection there, and that
was selected and put in instead of the official map of the battle, which
was connected with General Lee's report and the reports of the other
officers.
In reference to the next volume, which is now in the Government
Printing Office, that is going through the press with a bungling index.
They have dismissed the man who made the index, although it is stated
in the Book of Estimates that comes to you that you are asked to make
au appropriation for another man in connection with the index. If you
can find that, it will be interesting to look into it. The index to this
work, as you all know, is the greatest index that the Government has
ever made, very intricate in its manufacture, but very simple when it is
done. The officer in charge says in the Book of Estimates that this indexing is in charge of one expert indexer, that if anything should happen to him, an accident to him in any way, the work would be very considerably delayed, and yet, having no one else to do the indexing, be
dismissed the man upon the supposition that he had furnished me with
a statement that this unofficial newspaper business had been put in here
as official. Here is the note in the Book of Estimates :
[Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion.]
NOTE.-Increase of one additional [clerk of class 4] is submitted, as the index is
eleven books behind the stereotype print of the work; it is now entirely dependent
on a single index expert, ancl should accident deprive the office of his services, great
delay would follow before another could usefully acquire his duties,
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Aud he dismissed the indexer in the middle of his work. He has been
at it now nine or ten years, and he and Colonel Scott together studied
up the methods of indexing of all the Governments abroad aud our
own, and the result of this work is the best that bas ever been don('.
Then he undertook to give it to another person, a subordinate, but be
declined to do it; he said he could not do it; that there was no one in
the office that could do that work at all. Then it was put in the hands
of a woman, and she had to give it up, and now it is in the hands of a
proof-reader, and they are unable to issue the index to the next volume
and have not been able to complete it from the time this discharge took
place. 'fhe whole thing is in utter confusion up there.
Q. When was this man discharged ~-A. About two or three months
ago. I want to guard myself carefully against having these remarl.;:s
apply to any of the subordinates' in connection with that office, but only
to the management.
Q. To the chief~-A. He is the man who is responsible.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
STATEMENT OP W. A. PRERET, SUPERVISING ARCHITECT.

W. A. FRERE'l' appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You have a copy of the sundry civil bill~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first item in the appropriations for public buildings is Augnsta, Ga.~-A. Yes.
l<'or court-house and post-office at Augusta, Georgia : l!'or completion of building
under present limit, one hundred thousand dollars.

Q. Will that complete the building ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Is that the estimate ~-A. That is the estimate.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. And you have your plans showing that that will complete it ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. The next item is ''for custom-house at Bangor, Me. ~-A. Yes.
For custom-house at Bangor, Maine: For not exceeding one-half the cost of constructing stone abutments and piers for the protection of the United States customlwnse aud post-office building, and approaches, situated in tbe Kenduskeag Stream,
at Baugor, in the State of Maine, the smn of ten thousand dollars, the expense of such
works to he borne in equal proportions by the United States and by said city of Bangor: Provided, That the plan of construction of eaid works shall be approved by the
~ecretary of the Treasury: And provided further, That the entire amount to be thus
contributed by the United States shall not exceed the sum hereby appropriated.

Q. That is a, necessary thing ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BooK:
(l. The House of Representatives bas given you all you asked fo·r
that ~-A. Yes, sir. The next item isFor court-house aud post-office at Birmingham, Alabama : For purchase of site and
commencement of building, one hundred and :fifty thousand dollars.

S. Rep. 1814-3
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Q. What do you say as to that ~-A. At Birmmgham there is going
to be some trouble in the purchase of a piece of property large enough
for the purpose; lmt the citizens will have to make up the deficiency.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you mean to say that you are going to exhaust the $150,000
in the purchase of a site ~-A. No; in purchasing a site and commencing the building.
Q. Wha.t is the population of Birmingham 0/-A. I sb rmld say about
4,500. They claim more.
Q. Should we not limit the amount you are to pay for a site~ Would
you not rather have us do that ~-A. I would rather not. Suppose you ,
limited me to $100,000. If I could buy the site for $75,000 there would
be $25,000 that I should be asked to put on the building. I would not
want that.
The next item isFor post-office and custom- bouse at Camden, New Jersey: For cQmpletion of building under present limit, sixty thousand dollars, and in addition thereto any portion
of the sum appropriated. for the purchase of ground on which to erect said building
not expended for that purpose may be used for the construction of the building.

Q. Will that sum complete the building ~-A. Yes, sir.
The next i tern isFor marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois: For approaches complete, ten thousand
dollars.
·

A year ago $10,000 was appropriated for a breakwater; this year
the appropriation is to complete the approaches and the breakwater is
left out, but I think it would be better to leave it in that way.
Q. Will this $10,000 complete the approaches?-A. Yes, sir. If you
bad my letter it would be seen that I asked for this amount for the approaches and the breakwater, lnJ,t in place of it it is for the approaches,
and the breakwater is left out.
Q. The next item is for the post-office building at Chicago~- A. Yes:
For repairs of post-office and custom-house building, Chicago, Illinois, twenty
thousand dollars.

There has been a great deal of repairing about that building. Last year
$60,000 or $70,000 was appropriated and a great deal of work was done.
The plastering had to be cut away; the piers had to be cut away. There
was a great amount of work completed, but not finished; that is to say,
not put in shape.
Q. Will the $20,000 complete it ~-A. I do not think it will.
Q. How much will do it ~-A. I should say $30,000 would do it. The
superintendent there asked for $28,000.
Q. Have you a good superintendent there ~-A. Yes; he is a pretty
active, stirring man.
Q. Have you examined that building personally ~-A. Yes, sir; I
went up on the roof and all through it.
Q. What do you think of it now ~-A. I think it is a very good building.
Q. It is not a building that will tumble down ~-A. No, ~ir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Has the settling entirely ceased on the north wall ?-A. I asked
when I was there, and there has been no settling since the iron rods
have been put in.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is the appropriation for the Cleveland custom-house building sat·

isfactory ~-.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. What have you been doing at Denver ~~A.. The next item isFor court-house and post-office a.t Denver, Colorado: For continuation of building
under present limit, one hundred and forty thousand dollars.

I am making a set of drawings for it so as to extend it. The trouble
lies in this, that to extend it properly it will terminate within 16 feet of
the opera-house. The present limit is 40 feet. The question is whether
to reduce that limit of 40 feet to 16 feet. I know there is opposition to
it. A public building ought to be 40 feet from any other. The operahouse is a very large, tall building, and the question is whether you
shall have 16 feet or 40 feet between. The question is whether to reduce that limit of 40 feet at Denver, because within the 40 feet limit
there i.s the opera-house, which is a dangerous building, as all theaters
and opera-houses are, but only dangerous on that account, because it is
an opera-house. If the limit is reduced to 16 feet it gives an opportunity of putting up a good building there, but the question would be
whether the committees would agree to a reduction of the limit to 16
. feet when 40 feet is the general average limit of public buildings to be
separated from other buildings.
Q. Can you not go in some other direction ~-.A.. No, sir. That is the
only way we can do it.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Why ~-.A.. Because the building is already constructed between
this line and that line up to a certain height. l add to the rear, so as
to diminish the cost of construction to the right and to the left. We
are prescribed there by the limit. The only space we have available for
construction is towards the end, and there is where I want to bring out
the building.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Then this opera-house is a very high uuilding and not fire-proof, I
suppose ~-.A.. I do not suppose it is.
Q. But 40 feet or 16 feet would not make much difference ~-.A.. Twenty-four feet is a good deal.
Q. What do you advise about it~-A. I have always considered in
erecting a public building that it ought to be 40 feet away from any
other. While I would like very much to finish this building, I dislike
to reduce it so as to be consistent with what I have always said-that
there ought to be 40 feet between a Government building and a private
building. Private people insure. The Government does not insure.
Q. Can you build this building large enough ~ Will it be large enough
under the present limit of 40 feet~-A. No, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. How much have you expended on it already~ It becomes on your
statement a question of abandoning the place altogether ~-A. Oh, no,
sir.
Q. Or erecting a building that is not sufficient ~-A. It is already
used for a court-house.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What have you spent on it~-.A.. The total appropriation is $238,000
already.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q . .And how much has been expended ~-.A. We have spent $208,000.
Q. The alternative is to :finish a building which will not answer the
purpose or contract the limit ~-A. I would rather put the responsibility
on you. There were $238,000 available. Out of that we have spent
$208,000, and but $30,000 is available now. I would rather you would
leave that open for the present.
Mr. BECK. We will mark Denver ''passed."
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Detroit, Mich., is the next.
The WITNESS. Yes:
For court-house and post-office at Detroit, Michigan: :For continuing erection of
building under present limit, three hundred thousand dollars.

That is enough for the time being, but it will not he enough for that
building. That ought to be a very :fine building there.
Q. The present limit is $1,100,000 ~-.A. To purchase the land-they
bought a great deal of land-it leaves us about $620,000. They have
got an entire block of land.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Have they settled all the controversies about the site and the
title ~-A. Yes, sir; it is all settled up and paid for.
Q. The location is definite now ~-.A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. .Are you erecting that building of a size sufficient to enlarge the
limit as they want ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to say, you have commenced it upon such a scale ~-.A.
"'-e have not done it yet, but we have put it on paper. The law has
only just passed.
Q. Enlarging the limit ~-.A. No, sir; only for continuing operations
according to the present limit. They have not added any more to it.
The limit was eleven hundred and odd thousand dollars and we have
only $622,000 left for construction. The balance of it has gone in the
purchase of property. That was done before I got there.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There is $622,000 remaining ~-A. Yes, sir; for the building.
Q. Five hundred thousand dollars has gone into the purchase of
land ~-.A. Yes, sir; they have got an entire block. They bought three
pieces of property, one of which they propose to sell, and we are going
to ask leave to convert that money, instead of letting it go back into
the Treasury, so as to let it go toward the construction fund.
Q. What became of the old property you :first bought ~-.A . .As I say,
we want to resell that property. That is what we propose now to do.
I do not know that it has come up before Congress yet, but it is proprosed to resell that property and to convert the money to the construction.
Q. And use the proceeds ~-.A. .And use the proceeds there for the
construction, and not let them go back into the Treasury.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q . .Are your plans complete for the building ~-No, sir.
By lVIr. BECK:
Q. What will the old site bring in all probability ~-.A. I do not know.
1 have never seen the property. It was before I got there, but I am
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told they will get more for it than what they ga,~e. That was what I was
told yesterday in speaking over this matter.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have now a balance available ~-A. Yes; $620,000.
Q. You have on hand $18,000~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the $300,000 contained in this item is all you will need ~-A.
It is all I need this year. I could not spend it this year.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Yon have already begun the building on the idea that it is going
to cost a certain sum, because yon may begin it upon a $3,000,000
basis-- A. No, sir; I will never do that. I have opposed that from
the first. I say, no, sir; no humbugging like that. A gentleman came
in the office this morning; he said, "Why can you not do this~''
Q. You have not heard all my question. I ~:;ay you may begin on a
$3,000,000 basis, or a $2,000,000 basis, or a basis of $1,500,000, and it
would depend upon what basis you started upon~-A. Oh, no; there
is too Il?uch humbugging in that. As I said, in the office this morning
a gentleman said to me, " This plan will cost $900,000." " Yes," I said,
"if you do it." He said, "Why not let the Secretary sign this, and
then we will get some more~" I said, ''I do not do anything like that.
I am going to cut off one-third of the building so as to bring the building down to the money that is there and no more, and then if Congress
chooses to add to it afterwards, it can add to it, but it will not be done
because I said it was going to cost a certain sum of money when it will
cost more. I tell you it is going to cost $900,000, and if you want me
to make plans for that I can do it. I am going to complete the plans to
cost $620,000 or $630,000.'' He said, '~That is not the way they have
been doing." ''I do not know anything about that," I said.
Q. Recollect, you want a building for a custom-house and post-office
commensurate somewhat with the importance of the city and its business.-A. But you see the law says I shall not go beyond a certain
amount, and the plans must be made to be kept in accordance with the
amount appropriated by Congress.
Q. What I am trying to get at is whether it is better for us to make
any appropriations to go on upon a basis that will be un~atisfactory to
the city of Detroit and not commensurate with its business, and not the
character of building that ought to be put there, or whether we ought to
let it staJHl without doing anything until the old property is sold and a
definite basis satisfactory to tbe city and satisfactory to you and to the
business is agree1l upon.-A. I see the force of that.
Q. TlJat is the reason why I am asking the question that way.-A.
But it is just tlle old way of waiting and waiting, and you never get
anywhere.
Q. Can yon erect a building in such a form that if the needs of the
city require it more additions cau be made without impairing the beauty
or symruetry or uniformity of the plan °?-A. Yes, sir; that is what I
started, :first of all, to say, that I came to the conclusion it would be
better to take the amount of money to start the building of brick, and
then if Congress next year or the year after chooses to make it of stone
I shall have the size and the additional money to build it of stone.
Q. That is the reason why you do not want more than tllis sum now~
Yon do not want to go beyond the point where a change may he made
if necessary ~-A. That is all I want now, unleBs you add to the appropriation. This $300,000, this half ofthe $600,000, is enough unless
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you add to the appropriation and make it $900,000; $300,000 IS enough
to begin with.
·
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You are making this a thoroughly fire- proof building ~-A. A
building of that kind must be fire-proof. The Government has no right
to erect a building of that size without having it fire-proof.
Q. That is contemplated in your plan ~-A. Yes, sir; I would not put
up anything else. The $300,000 is enough to begin with, if you only
make the appropriation $900,000.
Q. What about Duluth ~-A. The bill providesFor court-house. custom-house, and post-office at Duluth, Minnesota: For purchase
of site and commencement of building, seveuty-:fi ve thousand dollars.

The limit is $150,000. Seventy-five thousand was appropriated by
the House to buy the site and commence the building.
Q. Does the $150,000 include the site ~-A. Yes, sir; you see landis
pretty high up there. In the Western cities we must pay very high for
land. We ought to pay $40,000 for the site, and that leaves us only
$110,000 for building with; but that is all that was asked for.
Q. Now, take Fort Smith.-A.:
For United States jail at J<'ort Smi tb, Arkansas: That not exceeding four thousand
dollars of the unexpended balance of the sum appropriated by the act approved March
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, for the construction of ajail at Fort Smith,
Arkansas, may be expended for a heating apparatus for said jail.

That is all right.

The next item is-

For public building at Frankfort, Kentucky: 'l'hat the Secretary of the Treasury
be and be is hereby directed to ascertain and report to this Congress at its next session
the names of the persons who furnished materials for or perfoJ med labor on the 1mblic
building at Frankfort, Kentucky, for which they have not been paid lJy reason of
the Government taking the construction of the building from the original contractor,
together with the amount and reasonable value ofsuch material and labor.

Mr. BECK. That is new. Colonel Breckinridge put in and filed a let·
ter from the Supervh:ling Architect, which is to be found on page 5980 of
the Record.
Mr. FRERET. The next item isFor custom-house at Galveston, Texas: For completion of the building under the
present limit, ninety thousand five hundred and eighty-one dollars and seventy-one
cents.

That is dl right.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is that the whole of it ~-A. No, sir; there is more besides, but
that is what is required to complete it.
Q. You will complete it with that amount~-A. Yes, sir.
l\1r. BECK. The next item isFor court-house and post-office at Greenville, South Carolina: For purchase of site
and commencement of building, fifty t.housand dollars.

One hundred thousand dollars is the limit, and $50,000 was given for
this year's work.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the bill for that building become a law~
Mr. BECK. It is marked "Public act No. 70."
'rhe CHAIRMAN. The limit is $100,000. One-half of it was appropriated by the House.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. That has become a law ~-A.. Yes, sir; here it is on my list of
public builuing bills which have become laws. ·
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is that a wise way of appropriating for a little building like that"?A. No; that is what I have been telling the Bouse committee all the
time; but the committee will put it that way; they think it best to do so.
Mr. BECK. Our arrangement was last year in this committee, as far
as we could do it, that wberever an appropriation was to be made for
a building with a limit of $100,000 or $150,000, to give all the money
in order that it might be completed. We have insisted that it was true
policy and economy in a building costing $100,000 or $150,000 or less to
give the necessary amount in order to complete it.
Mr. FREl~ET. Certainly; that is the proper course.
Mr. BECK. We have been in the habit of doing that so as not to
make two sets of contracts.
Mr. Fr~ERE'r. It is farcical to do otherwise. The next item is:
For post-office at Houston, Texas: For completion of buil<ling under present limit,
fifty thou~Sand dollars.

Originally it was $75,000. I have $16,000 of it available. I could
get the whole contract, I think, for.$50,000 but I am stopped.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There is not a doubt in my mind as to the policy and economy
both of making the appropriations at once wherever the cost of the
building does uot exceed $100,000 or $150,000, in order that it may be
completed and all the contracts be made at one time.-A. I have done
better than that. I have always done it since I have been iu the o-fEce.
I have a list oftbe buildings here. In constructing the big building· at
Brooklyn I am giving out the wlwle thing in one contract- a million
and a q u~rter dollars.
Q. But I am speaking of our method of making appropriations for
the smaller public buildin~s.-A. Tile appropriations ought to be made
all at once. On page 8, line 4, there is this provision:
That the Secretary of the Trea~mry may anLhorize contracts to be madfl for the
whole or any portion of any of the foregoing public buil<lings and the post-office and
custom-house at Jack~;onville, Florida, aucl the court-house an<l post-office at Chattanooga, Tennessee, within the limit of cost fixed by law as to each of said public buildings.

Now I want this put in:
And also as to the public buildings which are not included in this list.

Why not bring them all in~ Why make fish of one and fowl of the
When the money is not available it hampers me. We explained that to Mr. Randall, and finally he agreed to put in the provision I have just read. I want to have your committee go still further.
\Vby should you take the past and two present buildings, and why
should the buildings that come to-mo;row and the day after be excluded~ I ask you to bring them in, too.
The CHAIRMAN. But why not appropriate at once for the whole of
these buildings in cases where the buildings ought to be completed
within the limit, where the building is a small one~ I think we ought
to adhere to our original rule.
Mr. BECK. I think we ought to adhere to it in all cases not exceeding $100,000 or $150,000-I have forgotten the amount.
1\tlr. FRERET. Put in tl1e whole thing. I am giving out the whole
thing under one con tract.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. At Houston, ':rex., that is completion too ~-A. Yes, sir.
others~
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. For Huntsville, Ala., $50,000.

That is the whole estimate ~-A.

Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The next item is :
For court-house and post-office at Helena, Arkansas: For purchase of site and commencement of building, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.

A. Seventy-five thousand dollars is the amount required.
Mr. BECK. We should give the whole $75,000 or nothing.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The next is :
For 1)ost-office at Hoboken, New Jersey: I<"' or purchase of site and commencement of
building, thnty .thousand dollars.

There is a building to cost $60,000.-A. And the House give $30,000.
The next item is:
For the court-house and post-office at J e:fferson, Texas : For completion of building
under present limit, twellty-five thousand dollars.

'rhatfinishes it. The cost of the building was put at $50,000. Twentyfive thousand dollars has been already appropriated, and this is the second appropriation of twenty-five thousand. The next item is:
Ji'or court-house and post-office at Louisville, Kentucky: For continuation of building, sixty thousand dollars.

That is all right.
Q. You had an estimate for heating apparatus there ~-A. We shall
not need that for this year.
By Mr. BEene:
Q. You will get the building under roof this year ~-A. Yes, sir. In
eight months from now the contracts will be up. We had contracts for
ten months, and two months have passed.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. At Los Angles the appropriation is for completion ofbuilding~-A.
Yes, sir; that is all right.
Q. How at Minneapolis ~-A:
For post-office at Minneapolis, Minnesota: For heating apparatus, complete,
tbirty-one tbonsand dollars, and for one elevator six thousand five hundred dollars;,..
in all, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.

That is enough.
Q. That will complete that building ~-A. Yes, sir. The next is:
l!"'or custom-house at New Odeans, Louisiana: For additions, alterations, and repairs, including elevators, one hundred and sixty-seven thousand nine hundred and
fifty-nine dollars:

That is the estimate which is in detail.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The proviso reads :
P)·ot'ided, That as soon as the work herein authorized is completed all public offices
of the United States in the said city of New Orleans, occupying buildings or portions
of buildings for which the Government pays rent, shall be removed to said customhouse and to suitable apartments therein, to be designated by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

A. Yes, sir; we pay $6,600 there for rents outside.
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Q. Yon will have plenty of room there when you get the building
furnislled ~-A. Yes, sir. The next item is:
For marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana: For n,pproaches complete, twenty
thousand dollars.

That is for a wharf. The building is on the bank of the Mississippi
River and you have to put a wharf there for steam-boats to land, and
there must be a fence around the place. It is a very large place.
Q. rs that appropriation right ?-A. Yes, sir. They only gave me
$10,000 at first, but afterward added $10,000 more. The next clause is:
For public building, Oxford, Mississippi: For completion of approaches, four hundrecl dollars.

'fhat is enough. We have been at that building for a long time,
fumbling and fooling with it, and I believe this will finish it. The next
is:
For the United States mint at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For an additional story
to, aud enlarging the building, including vault, alterations, and so forth, two hundred
and twenty thousand dollars.

That is necessary.
Q. That is the estimate ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
.
Q. Do you know anything about the J\.fint Building at Philadelphia,_
A. J went over and examined it myself. Tlle proposition is now to
put a third Rtory on the Mint Building. 1 llave the drawings prepared
and everything ready for it. I have them in Mr. Randall's committeeroom, in this building. It makes a fiue finished building, and they really
need the additional room. That appropriation is necessary there. I
went over there myself and looked at it. I did not send anybody, but
I went myself.
Q. How are you going to enlarge the building ~-A. By putting a
third story to it.
Q. 'fhis says, ''For an additional story to, and enlarging the bui1ding-."-A. There are water-closets in the building. We took tllem out
and put tllem outside, just underneath the terrace. There is a corresponding space on the other side where the machinery is. Then the
places formerly occupied by the water-closets we devote to vault purposes, iron and steel vaults, and then we enlarge the height of the building by auother story. It makes a good showing. It is a handsome
thing. I wish I had a picture of it here to show you. I will send you
a eopy.
Q. The next item in the bill is :
Tlle court-house and post-office at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars.

For continuation

A. That is enough.
Q. Is that building nearly completed ~-A. No, sir. That building
has been very troublesome. We had to take the contract away from
the man.
Q. How much mone:y have you there,-A. We have $286,000 now,
and $50,000 additional will make $336,000.
Q. That is all you can use this year ~-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. BECK. The next item is :
For post-office at Portsmouth, Ohio: For purchase of site and commencement of
buildiug, thirty thousand dollars.

Why not mwke it $GO,OOO if we keep it in at

all~
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The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the new little buildings ?-A. That is
one of the ne\Y ones that came in this year. The limit is $60,000 and
they aJlow us $30,000 for purchase of site and commencement of the
building.
By Mr. BECIC :
Q. We are going to put it "for purchase of site and completion of
building ·~ "-A. Yes, sir; why not gi\e it all at one time~ The limit is
$00,000, and the House only gave $30,000.
Q. I say we propose to strike out the word "commencement" and insert ''completion," and to make the sum $60,000 instead of $30,000.
That is what you want ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is the appropriation for the building at Peoria, Ill., all right ~-A.
Yes, sir; that is all right for completion of the building, $12,000.
Q. Will that amount complete it ?-A. Yes, sir. The next item isFor custom-house at Richmond, Virginia: For heating apparatus, twelve thousand
five hundred dollars.

Tbat is enough. ''For approaches, $1,000." That is only for some
iron railing, and f;Ome marble coping. The next item is for Rochester,
N.Y., $26,500. That is enough. Tbe ~ext isFor court-house and post-office at-Savannah, Georgia : For continuation of building under present limit, seventy-five thousand dollars.

We just bought a site the other day for $20,000.
Q. How much have you there ?-A. One hundred and ninet.v-nine dollars and fifty-two cents is all I have. The House only gave $75,000; I
asl~ed for $150,000.
Q. vVould $150,000 complete the building?-A. I thinkMr. Norwood
was going to ask for a still greater appropriation this year.
Q. For the enlargement of the building ?-A. Yes, sir. The next
clause isCourt-house at Santa Fe, New Mexico: For approaches complete, twelve thousand
dollars.

I asked for $18,000 and Mr. Randall said take off some of those stone
posts and he would give me $12,000.
Q. What do you say ?-A. Let it go at $12,000. I could spend more,
but I will put it at $12,000. They will be satisfied.
The next item in the bill isFor tho old custom-house at Saint Louis, Missouri: For necessaryrspairs and alterations to the building known as the old cuR tom-house building at Saint Louis, Missouri,
including t,h e construction of an n.dditional story thereon, fifty thousand dollars; said
structure being intended for its present occupants and for the occupancy of all Federal officers now renting offices in any building or buildings in Saint Louis, Missouri,
not owned by the Government and for which the Government pays rental: Provided,
That all such offices shall be removed to said custom-house building when completed
and to suitable apartments therein, to be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.

That is enough. I have bids for that.
By Mr. BECIC :
Q. And you can put them in as soon as the bill is passed ~-A. Yes,
sir; I have the bids, and the check is all ready to give the man a contract to-morrow if this passes.
The next clause isFor court-house n.nd post-office at Springfield, Missouri : For purchase of site and
commencemeut of builcling, fifty thou:sand. dollars.
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The limit is $100,000.
The CHAIRMAN. vVe shall have to give $100,000.
Mr. FRERET. The next item isFor court-house at Springfield, Massachusetts: For completion of building under
present limit, one hundred thousand dollars.

That is all right.

The next is-

For court-house and post-office at Texarkana, Arkansas: For purchase of site and
commencement of building, fifty thousand dollar:;.

That is the same old story.
given $50,000. The next is-

The limit is $100,000, and they have

Court-house and post-office at Tyler, Texas: For construction of a fence around the
site, one thousand dollars.

That is enough.
Q. You need it, do you ~-A. Yes, sir; you know there we have to
fence cattle out as they do not fence them in. In all those southern
places we must have fences around the buildings. Even in the city of
New Orlean!; we have to fence them out. We have a great deal of trouble down there on that account. If we should tell a man in Texas to
fe11ce his cattle in we should have trouble.
The next item isFor custom-house and post-office at Toledo, Ohio : For elevator and mail lift, seven
thousand dollars.

That is enough.
next is-

I am going to do the work cheaper than that.

The

For court-house and post-office at Vicksburg, Mississippi: For purchase of site and
commencement of building, fifty thousand dollars.

By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Is that one of the bills passed this year ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The limit is $100,000 1-.A. Yes, sir; and the House gave $50,000.
By Mr. BECK:
.
Q. Is it now a law ~-A. It is one of the new laws passed. I have it

on my list. The bill has been signed by the President.
The next item isFor post-office and custom-house at ·wilmington, North Carolina: For completion
of building under present limit, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Q. The House committee put that in themselves ~-A. Yes, sir; the
next clause in the bill isJ<..,or post-office at Worcester, Massachusetts: For continuation of building under
:present limit, one hundred thousand dollars.

Q. What about
vision:

that~-A.

That is enough. Then follows the pro-

That the Secretary of the Treasury may authorize contracts to be made for tho
whole or any portion of any of the foregoing public buildings and the post-offico
and custom-house at Jacksonville, }<..,lorida, and the court-house and post-office at
Chattanooga: Tennessee, within the limit of cost fixed by law as to each of said public buildings.

I :nn,y say that this provision permits me to make contracts for the
full amount even if the money is not appropriated. This was put in so
as to help me along with the short appropriations which were made.
By tlle CHAIRMAN:
Q. Why is .Jacksonville, Fla., inserted ~-A. Because the House left
out the appropriation. They have not given me anything for that.
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Q. Did that bill pass this year ~-A. There was a good deal of talk
about it. It passed last year. For Jacksonville, Fla., the estimate
was $150,000 last year. Congress appropriated $70,000 of it, and I asked
for $80,000 this year. Of the $70,000 I have $69,937 left, the full amount
you see, and I have just bought a piece of property, if the title is correct, for $.40,000. Therefore, I will have $29,937, and they gave me this
year nothmg, because they say I have $69,000; but I have not $69,000;
I have only $29,000, because it wiJl take $40,000 of it to buy the property, and then it leaves me but $29,000 to begin the bui'lding with.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. That will not do any good ~-A. That is just a bite, you know ; a
sort of a lick and a promise.
.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The House committee, in their report about Jacksonville, Fla.,
sayNo site could be secured at a price which would leave a balance sufficient for the
erection of a suitable building.

That is an invitation for more appropriations. That is what they want
and that is why they did not put anything in.-A. I bought the site, if
the title is good, for $40,000, and I ought to have the title here within
a week. That leaves $110,000 for the building.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You can contract for a building there for that ~-A. Yes, sir; that
is enough, because while there is so large a population it is only a floating population, a winter population. There are sixteen or eighteen hotels
there, but it is a different business from auy other place. It is a watering-place business. One hundred and ten thousand dollars is enough.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. It is not a business that goes into the court.s~-A. Oh, no.
Q. You will erect a tire-proof building ~-A. Yes, sir; we can erect
a fire-proof building for that sum.
Q. Of brick ~-A. Oh yes; you could not build a stone building down
there. It would cost too much money to transport the stone and everything, and we can get an the decoration we want with press. work, terracotta. work.
Q. The balance of the appropriation is $80,000.-A. I want it all, because I can make the contract and give satisfaction there. We can
build all winter. There is no necessity for stopping at all, but we can
go right straigilt through.
Q. What about Chattanooga, Tenn. ~-A. The total appropriation is
$200,000. The amount appropriated is $150,000. I asked this year
$50,000, so as to make the whole thing.
By I\Ir. BECK:
Q. That is, to complete the building ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it under contract~-.A.. No, sir. We are asking for estimates
now. \Ve are excavating the ground now for a foundation, and we are
asking for contracts for the basement story.
Q. Have you a title ~-A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. What do you pay ~-A. I believe we paid nothing. I think they
gave us the property. That is my recollection.
Q. So that you have got the bulk of the appropriation available for
the bmldiug !-A. Yes, sir.
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By the CHAIRl\IAN :
Q. How much is left of it now ~-A. The balance available is
$149,685.
Q. Now ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You want $50,000 more ¥-A. I can run along for the year with
that.
Q. But you can not make your contracts for the completion of the
l!uilding ~-A. If the provision I suggest i~ inserted I can.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall not insert that.
Mr. BECK. We are not going to insert it.
Mr. }'RERET. Then you had better give me the whole thing.
Q. (By the CHAIRMAN.) That makes $50,000 for Chattanooga ~-A.
Yes, sir.
~
Q. All these are in except Bay City, Mich., and Bridgeport, Conn.~
A. Yes, sir; you see those came in after the sundry civil bill passed
through the House.
Q. The bills for erecting public buildings at Bridgeport, Conn., and
Bay City, Mich., have been signed ~-A. Yes, sir; all on this list have
been signed.
Q. Do you know anythingaboutBayCity,Mich.~-A. No, sir; !have
n~ver been there.
Q. You want to purchase a site there ~-A. Yes, sir.
.:v.rr. BECK. How much is appropriated for these two buildings~
The CHAIRMAN. There is no appropriation. The acts authorized
~200,000 for Bay City, Mich., aud $150,000 for Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr. FRERET. There are for public buildings eleven House bills that
~arry no appropriations with them. The Senate passes its bills with
appropriations, but of the thirteen or fifteen House public-building bills
which have been passed there are eleven that carry no appropriations
with them.
Q. (By the CHAIRMAN.) Do you want anything added t~ the. bill~
A. No, sir, except in this item: .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repair and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses, post-offices, and other public buildings under control of
Treasury Department, one hundred and ninety thousand dollars.

I asked for $200,000, and they give me $190,000.
And the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress at its next aeRsion a
statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for repairs and preservation of
public buildings for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, showing on
what public buildings said appropriation was expended and the number of persons
employed and paid salaries therefrom.

Q. What do you want~-A. I asked for $200,000, and I asked for
$25,000 for the marine hospital. The House gave me $190,000 out of
the $225,000. Alaska is omitted. I asked for plans $4,000 and they
only gave me $3,500. That means photographs and purchase of things
of that kind. They cut off my photographer because I asked to have
him cut o:fl', which was $2,000.
Q. On page 39, beginning at line 19, there is this provision:
Plal).s for public buildings: For books, photographic materials, and in duplicating
plans required for all public buildings under control of the Treasury Department,
thousand five hundred dollars.
·

You had only $2,500 for the year just closed ~-A. Yes, sir. Then I
have lost my photographer, which takes out $2,000, and they give me
that amount for photographic services. I asked for the eight large
cities, New York, Philadelphia, etc., $800,000, all in detail. It was to
repair all the public buildings, but the House did not give me any of it

s. Rei•· 7-49
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except in New Orleans. I do not know why members of Congress have
not asked for the appropriations.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we shall have to let that go for thiB year.
Mr. B:mcK. The Senate is going to be called on to increase this bill
in a thousand things, and it is not decent to make us do it, and then we
will be charged by the House of Hepresentatives with extravagance In
a political race.
Q. (By the CHAIRMAN.) What do you say to that ~-A. I have nota
word to say, if the Representatives in Congress will not take care of
their own interests.
Q. You can manage these large buildings. They will have to just
stand.-A. They will just stand, that is all. They will not fall down.
They will have to stand and wait until ·Congress gives the money for
them, but it would be better to have it now. This [presenting a paper]
is the balance of appropriations on the 11th of J nne.
Q. It is the balance of appropriations of all the public buildings now
under your eontrol ~-A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This list had better be put into the statement.
The list referred to is as follows :
Balances of appropriations available June 11, 1888.
Alaska, construction and repairs of buildings ....••...........•••..••• $15,000.00
Augusta, Me., post-office, court-house, etc ..••.....•..........••••....
73,228.45
Augusta, Ga., court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) ..•••.••.
1B,052.10
Abingdon, Va., court-house, post-office, etc ...........•......••.......
71,583.28
Auburn, N. Y., post-office, court-house~ etc ........................••..
110,403.04
Binghamton, N. Y., post-office, court-house, etc. (~ite and building) ....
133,819.97
Baltimore, Md., post-office, court-house, etc .......................•.••
136,749.74
Baltimore, Md., marine hospital (approaches) ......••..••••.•••....••.
3,757.36
Belfast, Me., custom-house, etc ..•••........•••.•......••..••••.••••..
392.53
Brooklyn, N.Y., post-office, etc ........•....•...•••...•.....••••...... 1,220,584.26
Camden, .N. J..:.l post-o~ce, custom-house, etc. (site) ••••.... ··:· ...... .
39,757.96
Carson Crty, ~ ev., court-house, post-office, etc ....................... .. I 30,886.42
Clarksburgh, W.Va., court-house, post-office, etc ...•...•••.•.. ·.··•··.
3, HlO. 41
Charleston, S.C., custom-house (wharf) ...... __ ........•••........•..
139,959.59
Charleston, S.C., post-office, court-hoLlse, etc. (site) .................. .
20,000.00
Charleston, S. C., post-office, court-house, etc. (building) ............. .
196,236.9d
.Chattanooga, Tenn., post-office, court-house, etc. (~:~ite and building) .. .
223,045.77
Cairo, Ill., marine hospitaL ......................................... .
5,379.61
Chicago, Ill., custom-house and sub-treasury (repairs) ............•....
699.10
Chicago, Ill., custom-house and sub-treasur.v (ventilation) .........•...
8,927.06
Chicago, Ill., appraiser's stores, etc. (site and building) ..............•
130,927.39
Concord, N.H., post-office, court-house, etc ...••............•..•......
517.06
Concord, N.H.; post-office, court-house, etc. (approaches) .•••••...•.•.
3,759.60
Columbus, Ohio, court-house, post-office, etc .................•.•......
2,568.2l
Council Bluffs, Iowa, post-office, etc ..............•••..••••..••••.....
15,791.42
Dallas, Tex., court-house, post-office, etc .............•...•• .• .........
7,667.55
Dallas, Tex., court-house, post-office, etc. (approaches) ..••••...•.....
310.60
Denver, Colo., court-house, post-office, etc .....•••••..•••.........••..
64,091.33
Denver, Colo., branch mint .......•................•.....•..••.....•.•
26,130.00
Des Moines, Iowa, court-house and post-office .....•....•....••••...... 139,734.73
Dayton, Ohio, post-office, etc. (site and building) ..................... .
107,012.66
Danville, Va., court-house, post-office, etc ........••.......•••.•......
926.00
18,27:3.08
Detroit, Mich., court-house, post-office, etc ........•••..•.•............
Dubuque, Iowa, custom-house and post-office .•••.•...•...............
1,063.38
El Paso, Tex., custom-house, post-office, and court-house (site and building) ......................••......•.....•........ - .••....••........ 139,359.!16
Eastport, Me., custom-house and post-office ..•..••..•••..••••.••••••. .
89, 672.18
Erie, Pa., court-house, post-office, etc ...•....••••...•.....•.••.••••...
11,680.07
5,000.00
Erie, Pa., court-hou~e. post-office, etc. (approaches) .....•...••........
Frankfort, Ky., court-house, post-office, etc .......................... .
206.41
28,348.98
Fort Scott, Kans., court-house aud post-office ................... ···--·
Fort Scott, Kans., court-house and post-office. (approaches and heating
12,000,00
apparatus)---·., •• ---- .•.....•.. -----· ···r ..•• , . -~·- ...••• ··-··· .••
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Fort Wayne, Ind., court-house and post-office .••••.. -- .. ---- ......... .
Fort \Vayne, Ind., court-house and post-office (heating apparatus, elevator, and approaches) ........ ·----· ......... -----·-----· •..... ---·
Fort Smith, Ark., court-house and post-office ...•...•••.... - ......... .
Fort Smith, Ark., United States jail .......... -----····----·-----·---Galveston, Tex., custom-house, etc .••• -- •• --- ••.••... -- ..• --- .. -- --·.
Hannibal, Mo., post-office, etc ............ -----··--------------·-----·
Hannibal, Mo., post-office, etc. (approaches) .....••.. ---· ..•. ---· ...•.
Houston, Tex., post-office, etc. (site and building) ...... -.. -... - .•. -- ..
Harrison burgh, V a., court-house, post-office, etc ............... - ... ----.
Huntsville, Ala., court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) .. -- ..
Jefferson City, Mo., court-house, post-office, etc ... - •... -- ...•• -- •. ----.
Jefferson City, Mo., court-house, post-office, etc.(approaches) ...... -.-.
Jacksonville, Fla., post-office, custom-house, etc.(site and building) ....
Jefferson, Texas, court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) -.•...
Key West, Fla., court-house, post-office, etc ......... ---· ...... -- . . - •..
Keokuk, Iowa, court-house, post-office, etc .............. ---· ......... .
Leavenworth, Kans., court-house, post-office, etc . -.......••••.. -- ... .
Leavenworth, Kans., court-house, post-office, etc. (approaches) ....••..
Louisville, Ky., court-house, post-office, etc ...... ---------·· ...... ---Lynchburgh, Va., court-house, post-office, etc .... -- ...••..... - ..... - ••.
La Crosse, Wis., court-house, post-office, etc . _... -- .. __ --. -- ... --- ....
Los Angeles, Cal., court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) .•.•.
Manchester, N. H., post-office, court-house, etc ......... -..•...•......
Macon, Ga., court-house, post-office, etc ............ ------ ...... -----·
Macon, Ga., court-house, post-office, etc. (approaches)----- ........... .
Marquette, Mich., court-house, post-office, etc ...... . . _................ .
Minneapolis, Minn., post-office, etc . ...........•.• - ................... .
Montpelier, Vt., post-office, court-bouse, etc ...••..•. -- ........... --· ..
New Albany, Ind., court-house and post-office ........................ .
New Albany, Ind., court-house and post-office (approaches) ..........•.
New Bedford, Mass., custom-bouse and post-office (purchase of land) .. .
New Bedford,Mass.,custom-bouse and post-office .................... .
Nebraska City, Nebr., court-house, post-office, etc ............... -----·
Nebraska City, Nebr., court-bouse, post-office, etc. (approaches) ..... ..
Oshkosh, Wis., court-house, post-office, et,c. (site and building) ....... .
Oxford, Miss., court-house, post-office, etc .....................•.......
Oxford, Miss., court-house, post-office, etc. (approaches) , __ --· .••••....
Owensborough, Ky., post-office, etc. (site and building) .............. .
Peoria, Ill., post-office, court-house, etc ............................... .
Peoria, Ill., post-office, court-house, etc. (approaches) ...•.•..•••••.•..
Port Townsend, Wash., custom-house, post-office, etc ................. .
Port Townsend, Wash., custom-house, post-office, etc. (approaches and
beating apparatus) ..............•.......•..•••••.• _••..••..•.......
Pittsburgh, Pa., court-house and post-office ...........•.•..•.•••••....
Philadelphia., Pa., custom-bouse ..................................... .
Quincy, Ill., post-office, court-house, etc. (approaches) ....••...••... _..
Reading, Pa., post-office, etc ......................................... .
Rochester, N. Y., court-house, post-office, etc ......................... .
Richmonu, Va., custom-bouse, etc ............................ ·-·--·-San Antonio, Tex., court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) ... .
Scranton, Pa., post-office, etc ........................................ .
Sacramento, Cal., post-office, etc ............... _•.•• _............. _..
Savannah, Ga., court-house, post-office, etc. (site and building) ...... ..
Shreveport, La., post-office, court-house, etc .......•••..••••......•.•.
Springfield, Ohio, post-office, etc .. ---· ... _.......................... .
Springfield, Ohio, post-office, etc. (approaches and heating apparatus).
Saint Louis, Mo., old cnstom-bouse .......................... - ....... .
Saim Joseph, Mo., post-office, etc ........................ ·----·-----Saint Paul, Minn., custom-house, etc. (purchase of land) ............. .
Springfield, Mass., post-office, etc. (site and building) ..•••.....•......
Santa I<'e, N.Mex., court-house, etc .................................. .
San Francisco, Cal., post-office, court-house, etc. (site) ..•••..••....••.
Syracuse, N.Y., post-office, court-house, etc ........ ·-·--··--··· ..... .
T~ne Haute, Ind., post-office, etc ... __ .............................. .
Terre Haute, Ind., post-office, etc. (approaches) ...................... .
Toledo, Ohio, custom-house, court-house, etc ........................ ..
Troy, N. Y., l)OSt-office, court-house, etc ................... _. _...... ..
Tyler, Tex., court-bouse, post-office, etc. (approaches) .. __ •...• _...... .
Williamsport, Pa., court-house, post-office, etc ..•••••.•••••••••. ·----·
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$15,133.34
7,965.75
16,501. 10
5,102.6:3
15,610.99
239.55
740.01
1,389.07
9,94i'.43
38,634.97
2,662.71
286. 10
69,637.27
5,446. l1
90,722.22
64,872.61
6,825.23
316.73
234,300.86
263.f>7
43,884.40
20,795.06
76,087.10
11,281.48
4,000.00
19,604.45
30,843.83
119,478.27
11,984.67
4,000.00
6,274.71
9S, 35:1.14
12,636.77
4,910.35
15,955.75
1,359.99
104. 15
14,221.10
833.90
1,630.00
79,399.86
12,000.00
286,781.49
976.50
384.55
18,465.73
141,790.12
2,335.13
23,407.66
39,311.6:3
69,582.88
29,699.52
561.47
30,580.25
9, 590. ;,o
50,953.79
117,270.64
64,693.R7
30,333.16
9,776.47
350,000.00
62.72:3.83
13,419.11
251.72
16,140.10
196,786.61
120.45
173,167,25
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Wilmington, N. C., poHt-office, custom-house, etc. (site and building) ..
Winona, Minn., court-hom;e, post-office, etc .........••....•...........
Wichita, Kans., post-office, court-house, etc .............•......•......
Waco, '£ex., court-house, post-office, etc., (approaches) .............. .
Wilmington, Del., conrt-housfl, post-office, etc. (site aud building) ....•
Treasury Building, ·washington, D. C., improving sanitary condition .•
Treasury Building, ·washington, D. C., silver-vault.---·.·· .........••.
Heating apparatus for new public buildings ..••..................••••
Charleston, \V. Va .....•••••...••....,. ......••...••••.•••••...••..•..•
Nasliville, Tenn., elevator .......•••••.••••.................•.........
Jersey City, N. J ....................••.....•..•..••.....•.........•••
Detroit, Mich., marine hospital. ••••.........•••..•••••.•......•••....
Pensacola, l!...,la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . ..•.. _.. _.••
Ne,vark, N. J ...•..............•••..•.•.••••..••••.•..•••.•••.........
Signal Office, Washington, D. C ....•...•••...........•...••..........
Asheville, N. C .••.•...............••..............•••...............
.Buffalo, N.Y ..........•........•......•••........................•..•
Indianapolis, Ind ...••••.••••.....•...•••.......••••.........•..•.....
Lancaster, Pa .............••••..............•........................•
Atlanta, Ga ......•••...........................•.•...•••....••.......
Quarantine station, Ship Island, Mississippi. ......•.••...•••••..••••••

$8,161.13
82,083.47
73, 4:~3, 58
1, 591. 16
117,596.34
3,453.99
93.30
12,787.'d7
52,000.00
4,000.00
12,155.00
2,500.00
1,505.52
350,000.00
32,925.00
100,000.00
250,000.00
150,000.00
100,000.00
120,000.00
45,000.00

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
STATEMENT OP P. M. THORN.
Superintendent of U. S. Coast and Geodetic Su1·vey.

F. M. THORN appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Take the first item of the House bill for the Coast and Geodetic
Survey. Is that all rigbt?-A. All the items beginning on page 19 are,
according to the figures which we gaye to :Mr. Randall's committee in
response to his request that we would. cut down the original estimate
contained in the Book of Estimates, to bring the aggregate to $185,700,
which had been appropriated the previous year, and, therefore, I can
only say that upon that basis the items are all right, and we are reconciled to abide by the action of the House. There is a separate appropriation for the Alaska boundary survey. One dollar expended in Alaska
involves, perhaps, as much work as $3 or $4 in any other part of the
country. 1 say we are content to abide by the action of the Hou~e su
far as it relates to our expenses for field work.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There is some new language put in the bill in line 5 of page 19To be expended in accordance with the regulations relating to the Coast and Geo·
detic Survey from time to time prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

You do not object to that ~-A. We do not. We suggested that ourselves.
Q. Then on lines 21, 22, and 23, in the clause providing "for re-surveys," I findAnd Connecticut River to Hartford, Connecticut, and Hudson River to Troy, New
York.

Is that as formerly ~ Is that all right ~-A. That is correct. That
will be expended there in the event of its not being used in the first
localities mentioned.
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By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Down to what page are you satisfied ?-A. We may say generally
<lown to "pay of office force." They have given us substantially what
we asked for in tlmt respect. except where we asked for an increase of
three people whose compensation had been reduced by the abolishment
of statistics a few years ago and who deserve more pay than they are
getting on account of the services rendered. The House refused to
allow it.
Q. Here is an item on page 24For contribution to the "International Geodetic Association for the measurement
ofthe earth," or so much thereof as may be necessary, four hundred and :fifty dollars,
to be expended through the office of the American legation at Berlin ; and for expenses of tlle attendance of the American delegate at the general conference of said
association, or so much thereof as may be necessary, :five hundred and fifty dollars.

A. That does not increase the aggregate of the expenditures. It is
payable out of the previous item for objects not before named. So it
does not exceed the estimates or the aggregates of appropriations, and
is simply a response to a very pressing invitation from the German Empire to this Government to become a party to that convention.
Q. And you propose to become a party to it by this appropriation!A. Yes.
Q. Is that a permanent association ~-A. Yes; calculated to last for
say eight or ten years.
Q. Is it in connection with the geodetic survey they are making
throughout Europe now ~-A. It is calculated to bring uniformity and
conformity in methods and computations.
Q. The Alaska boundary survey is provided for on page 24 of the
billFor expenses in carrying on a preliminary survey of the frontier line between
Alaska and British Columbia, in accordance with plans or projects approved by the
Secretary of State, including expenses of drawing and publication of map or maps,
twenty thousand €lollars, said snm to continue available for expenditure until the
same is exhausted.

Have you any plans about the execution of that work ~-A. Yes, we
have; but we make them subject to the concurrence and approval of the
State Department, because it is a matter broached by the State De
partment-au international matter-and one which they ought in a measure to controL 'fhe scheme is one which I think I had the honor to
suggest, and Mr. Dall also had to do with suggesting a bill to Congress
last December, when the President and the Secretary of State recommended it in substantially the same way.
Q. I should like to see the estimate.-A. The notion is to accurately
locate the latitude and longitude of certain points that are accessible
b;y the water-ways, the rivers that make way from the sea-coast into the
interior, so that those points and the forty-first meridian lines may be
established, to enable any joint commission or convention which may
hereafter undertake to settle the location of the boundary to have some
definite localities which are accessible, which can be used for laying
down the boundary.
Q. Is this a work which is to be conducted jointly ~-A. No provision has been made for its joint conduct, but, in my opinion, the English
Government ought to &end surveyors to act jointly with our surveyors,
so that when certain points are located both parties shall agree as to
the accuracy of those locations.
S. Rep. 1814-4
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. That, I suppose, is the main reason why you are to act in conjunction with the State Department ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Are these points to be ascertained astronomically; is that your
idea ~-A. Yes, sir; astronomically. There is no possibility of fixing
the points according to the description in the treaty, by reason of the
treaty having been originally based upon a map which was pure theory
and not in accordance with the actual geography of the locality.
Q. I am told that the country back there is densely wooded; do
you intend in this preliminary survey to go back from the coast at all?
Mr. B. A. COLEMAN. We intend to confin~ ourselves to the waterways principally. That is the only means of getting into the country
or out of it with anything like satisfaction.
Q. Using your little Ooast Survey steamers~
Mr. THORN. No; Indian canoes, which will not confine themselves to
the sea water-ways, but go to the·rivert~, getting back into the interior
by water, that being the easiest and safest.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. They come down very violently, many of them, do they not ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Mr. CoLONNA. There has been an appropriation for the survey of the
coast of Alaska made for some years. In the first place, Congress provided a steamer called the 0. P. Babson to be Lmilt for the survey of
the coast of Alaska. She has been at work there, and about one-third
of the waters of Alaska available for commerce and fisheries, etc., have
been examined.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Is the provision ''for pay of field officers" all right~
Mr. THORN. Yes, sir; we abide by that.
Q. Is the provision for '' the pay of office force" all right ~-A.
On page 28, between lines 6 and 7, there should be provision for additional clerks. There should be "for additional draughtsmen, at not exceeding $900 per annum each, $4,500." That would leave us to get as
many as possible under $900 as we can, but $900 will certainly secure
them.
Q. You want that item inserted~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Is thereanypaperstating the reasons for these additional draughtsmen ~-A. I have a paper in my pocket which ~:;tates the case, but I can
state it in the shape of a formal letter, if you wish.
The CHAIRMAN. Address us a letter on the subject.-A. I shall be
glad to do so.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What else clo you want ~-A. Following line 5, on page 29, I
would insert:
For additional engravers, at not exceeding $900 per annum each, $2;100.

Q. You want three more engravers ~-A. That means three more unless we get them for less than $900.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Let your letter em brace that also.-A. Yes ; I will give the rea·
sons for that. Allow me now to go back to pag~ 28, after line 18;
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there are three cla~8es of emplo.)'es that we want to include in the same
terms; and at that point I wish to insert:
For auditional computers, at not exceeding $900 each, $2,700.

These three items will aggregate an addition to the House bill of
$9:900; and as a sort of inducement to treat us with your customary
liberality I will say simply that in the pay of the field force there is a
reduction of $3,430; and we turned into the Treasury from sales of
publications, charts, and from miscellaneous receipts $7,800 last year,
making an aggregate of over $11,000, which we can offset against this
increase of $9,900, so tllat the country, the Government, is still a gainer,

and will be essentially a gainer in the matter of increased administrative efficiency.
Q. You require this force ~-A. They are all necessary, and the
draughtsmen are a little more nece8sary than the others. They are essential, indeed, to going on with the work.
Q. What else 1-A. That is the end of any suggestions we have to
make.
THE BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

Messrs. J. H. Ralston, M. H. Kearney, and E. L. Jordan appeared as
representatives of the plate-printers employed in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Treasury Department,
STATEMENT OF J. H. RALSTON.

Mr. J. H. RALSTON appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. State what :you wish.-A. The first amendment we desire to call
the attention of the committee to, and to request the adoption of, is in
the paragraph on page l.4, which reads:
For wages of not more than two hundred aud twelve plate-printers, at piece-rates
to lle fixed by 1he Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for
such work, including the wages of not more than two hundred printers' assistants.

With regard to this it is perhaps proper to say that Mr. Foran move~
an amendment in the House of Representatives, which was not however adopted, striking out "not more than 212," and striking out the
limitation, also, in the fourth line of the same paragraph, "not more
than 200," as applying to printers' assistants. That amendment was
Yoted down at the time, but subsequently the House adopted a proviso
which appears at the end of the clause in these words:
P1·ovided, That there shall not be an increase of the number of steam plate-printing
machines in t.he Engraving ancl Printing Bureau.

The effect of that proviso, as we believe, is such as to perhaps make
the limitation 212 a source of trouble to the Bureau; that is, we believe that the limitation to 212 will work obnoxiously to the interests
of the Government and to all parties concerned, for this reason: That
iu case of an unusual pressure, as a special demand for work at any
given time, iL will l>e impossible for 212 printers to do the work. The
same reasoning which applies to the Government Printing Office upon
such proviso as this would apply to the Bureau of Engraving and PrintiHg, where at special times there is a tremendous amount of work, such
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as comes on at the Government Printing Office; and jf the limitation
existed as to that office, it would frequently work a hardship; and in
this case, more especially in view of the adoption of the amendment,
which is an amendment we ourselves asked for, that there should uot
be an increase of the number of steam plate-printing machines, at the
same time that we ask that there shall not be an increase of the number of steam plate-printing machines we desire that there shall not an
embarrassment come to the Bureau by reason of the limitation preceding.
Q. Your idea, if I understand you aright, is that there are two limitations here which, i.f they are both kept, will embarrass the Burean; that
is to say, if they can not buy any more machines and can not have more
than 212 plate-printers, at times there may be more work than can be
done.-A. Yes, sir. We desire to make the proviso as effectual a~ it
can possibly be made. We do not desire to embarrass the work of the
Bureau, and have convinced the House that there are substantial
reasons why there should not be an increase in the number, but we
think that the feature of the limitation will result in an embarrassment
to the Bureau.
Q. Is there always an abundance of plate-printers at band "?-A.
There is a considerable number of plate-printers whct in an emergency,
as I understand, can be obtained from New York and Philadelphia.
There is not an abundance here because there is not employment for
plate-printer~ in Washington outside of the Bureau.
Q. Are you an employe of the Bureau ~-A. No, sir; I am in the Census Office.
Q. And have been for years ~-A. Yes, sir; and I appear for the
plate-printers.
Q. Do they employ plate-printers in the Census Office ~-A. ~lley
have found a necessity to do it in connectiOn with bdngiug forward to
the various committees of Congress different items. I am here to present the deterioration which has resulted from the use of the steam
plate-printing machines. My employment is to test the use of the plateprinting machines and to point out, so far as may be, the deterioration
to the securities of the Government which has resulted from their employment.
By Mr. BECK:
· Q. Your views afl'ect all steam plate-printing ~-A. All steam plateprinting presses.
Q. You desire to go back to the old hand-presses ~-A. Yes, sir. I
do not know whether your committee cares to go into that discussion in
view of the expression on the part of the House in connection with the
matter of limitation put on by the House, but if this committee cares
to receive any information as to the relative merits of the two presses,
we are prepared to furnish everything in our power, and I think pretty
complete information as to the comparative excellence of the work and
the relative economy.
Aside from the amendment I have referred to, tbe plate-printers believe that the clause inserted by the House would be more efl'ectnally .
carried out by the further addition to the proviso of these words:
And that the royalty hereafter paid by the Government shall not excec<l the amonut
paid during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1888.

The reason why the plate-printers believe tbat tile intention of the
House would be more fully carried out by the adoption of this amendment is this: The intention of the House is that there shall not be an
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iucrease in the amount of steam plate-printing done by the Bnt·ean; but
'~ithout the further amendment which the plate-printers sng·gpRt bt>re,
it would be possible to evade the full intent of the clause by running
two or three sets of hands on the steam-presses now in existeuce in the
Bureau; that is, tllere are 19 steam-presses in existence; by the employment of three sets of bands they would be ma<le equivalent to 57 steampresses, working the full twenty-four hours in shifts of eight hours each;
and with a view of guarding against any such condition of affairs as
that, the plate-printers submit this further amendment, which I have
read.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is not this all a matter of administration, that Rhould be left to the
Secretary of the Treasury ratller than that we should hamper him by
these restrictions ~- . .1\.. It might have been a question of administration with the House as to whether they slwuld limit the employment
of steam-presses at all.
Q. I am not speaking of the House now. I am speaking of the general question of our undertaking by law to run the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Should not that be left, as far as possible, to the
Secretary of the Treasury, who is the responsible officer in charge o1
that Bureau ?-A. That may be.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Suppose this state of case: You alluded to the immense amount
of work that sometimes comes in unexpectedly; there are nineteen
pre~ses working eight hours a day and the men on hand can not do it.
Ought not the Secretary to have the right, in order to meet that emergency requiring more than the presses can do or the men can do within
the limited time, to use whatever means he has to comply with the
emergency~ Should the work of the Government be stopped until men
can be found when there are presses that could be put to work ~-A.
In the first place, I am not aware that there is any practical difficulty in
obtaining t.he men necessary.
Mr. BECK. But t.he Government might be embarrassed at certain
times when great pressure of business came.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is there lack of room for men to work ~-A. That is something
which could be easily met by the management of the Bureau if the lack
existed.
Mr. M. H. KEARNEY. When Mr. Graves took charge there were two
hundred and forty odd presses and now only one hundred and fiftyseven. There is room enough.
Q. You are a plate-printer~
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BECK. Are you now in the employ of the Government~
Mr. KEARNEY. I am now in the employ of the Government; yes,
0

~~

.

Mr. RALSTON. In answer to Senator Beck's que:.;tion I beg to say
that the limitation of employment to two hundred and twelve plateprinters might result in hampering the administration of the Bureau;
but I kuow of 110 practical difficulty in enlarging that number and obtaining additional men when the stress of work demands that there
should be additional plate-printers. They can not be obtained in this
city, as 1 said before, but in New York and Philadelphia I know of no
practical difficulty in finding persons to supply any demand.
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But the object in submitting this amendment IS to carry out, if possible, in a fuller way the evident intent of the House amendment, because
could these presses be run to the extent of twenty-four hours a day
we should have a practical multiplication of the machines now employed
by three.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What is the royalty paid ¥-A. The royalty paid is $1 per 1,000
impressions. It amounts to about $20,000 a year.
Q. On the machines now there running eight hours ¥-A. Yes, sir;
all the machines now there are running eight hours per day.
Q. This machine performs the labor of how many plate-printers, the
machine running eight hours and the plate-printers working eight
hours ~-A. That is a question which I can only answer in a measure.
It has been am;wered in several different ways by the present Chief of
the Bureau. In the first place, his estimates to Congress, as shown by
the Book of Estimates, are based on the theory that one press does the
work of five men. In a communication sent to the House of Representatives in March, he estimated that one press did the work of 4t men,
not a very material difference, but in making even that estimate there
is a defect which attaches to the whole estimate, in this, that he bas
compared tbe actual production of the 160 hand-printers with the actual
production of the steam-press, entirely ignoring this element that all
the slow and difficult work is done by the band-press; that all the most
difficult fine work and work calling for the highest degree of care is
done by the band-press and enters into tlie band-press totals, while the
work that the band-press printers themselves would do rapidly is done
by the steam-press. So he bas compared difficult work on the one hand
with easy work on the other, and is thereby ~revented arriving at a
just conclusion.
Q. You think his adjustment is too high ~-A. I think his adjustment is one:third too high.
Q. What is the estimat~ ot the !lrinters themselves ¥-A. About three
to one; but the matter of economy is not a matter of three to one by
any means. The matter of economy is entirely different, for the cost of
running a machine press is vastly at least twice the expense of running a band-press, which, of course, makes a very material di:fl'eren~t-·.
STATEMENT OP M. H. KEARNEY.

By the CHAIRMAN :
anything ~-A. I want to
call the attention of the committee to the fact that Mr. Graves in his
own recommendation to Congress suggested that there should be only
a certain number of men-187. When the work came to be pushed 187
men could not do the work. He then appealed to the Secretary that
the only course left to him was to get some more presses, and by that
means he managed to get 12 more steam-presses than there were when
be came there. Now be has asked for 212 men; he has asked also for 12
more steam-presses. By leaving this limit of men he will be compelled
to work the presses at least eight hours more each day. That is equal
to giving him 19 more presses.
Q. That is to say, he works the steam-presses now eight hours, and
will have to run them sixteen ¥-A. Yes, because the Bureau will be
embarrassed, and he will be compelled to do that. Another thing, when
he gets pushed he is compelled to slight the work.

Q. Mr. Kearney, do you want to suggest
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Q. Do you claim that this steam-press does not do the work as well as
the band-press ~-A. Yes, sir; it never does anything but what is considered inferior work. I do not think it is the intention of the Government of the United States to issue any work that is inferior.

By Mr. BECK:
Q. A certain royalty is paid for eight hours' work.

Suppose those
presses are rnn sixteen hours, what effect would th:,at have on the royalty ?-A. So much more. As many as the presses do are paid for. If
they only do 1,000 the head of the Bureau pays for 1,000, and if they do
20,000 he pays for 20,000.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The Government must buy the machines and then pay the royalty

besides ~-A. No; they first pay $400 for that patent; then they pay
$500 for tlw privilege of building the press; then they pay for the last
machines, I think, $1,250 before having them built.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Who owns those patents ~-A. They belong to the estate of Mr.

:Milligan. They are owned by Mrs. Milligan and a man named Steele,
of Philadelphia.
Q, Are they used elsewhere ~-A. Only on United States Government
work and on postage-stamps in New York, and a few South American
people use them. In the exchanges of New York they will not have
any work that has machine work done on it.
Q. Are all our postage-stamps printed on these presses ~-A. Yes,
sir; we have some samples here which will show you the difference
betw·een the various kinds of work.
Q. All the work you are talking about is done under Mr. Graves,_
A. Yes ; except the postage-stamps.
Q. Where are the men employed in making postage-stamps¥
:Mr. KEARNEY. In New York.
The CHAIRMAN. The postage-stamps are an printed in New York y
Mr. H.ALSTON. Yes, sir.
.Mr. KEARNEY. It was thought of taking all the work from New
York at one time because it was done on the machines.
The CHAIRMAN. The postage-stamps you have submitted are postagestamps ready for use~
1\'lr. RALSTON. Yes, sir. I have exhibited them to show the variations in the work.
The CHAIRMAN. These machines are only used for printing backs¥
Mr. KEARNEY. Only for printing backs and also the revenue stamps.
STATEMENT OP E. L. JORDAN.

E. L. JORDAN appeared and said:
It is a very strange thing that Mr. Graves admits himself ttJ Congressmen and the gentlemen now present that the cigarette stamps
can n"o t be adapted to the steam presses. I asked him why. He said:
"There is a fine engraving on them." 'rhat is an admission that the
cigarette stamp is a higher engraving, and- can not be done on steampresses, and yet he subjeets the silver-certificate backs to the steampresses. The silYer certificate, as a circulating· medium, should have as
mucb care taken of it as a common cigarette stamp.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How do you know that this steam-press does not make a pennanent impression upon the back ~-A. Because it is impossible for any
machine to be utilized to handle a rag. The plate-printer first uses the
hand-roll. The lines are engraved in different directions, and he wipes
off the plate, and the heavy lines he has to wipe in a certaiu direction,
and the lighter lines he ha~ to wipe in the opposite direction, so as to
leave the ink there, and he has to be careful. Tn wiping the machines.
on the other hand, no matter how the engraving in the plate runs, he
simply uses the scrub on all. Our object in putting in the limitation
read by :\Ir. Ralston is simply so that Mr. Graves can not double up.
The House put it so that be could not employ more than the present
number of machines, 19. If he is allowed to put three sets of hands on
be can pay a royalty on 57. As long as there is a limited number of
men there will always be an excuse for running the machines night and
day. The limitation ought to be stricken out for this reason. There is
no other department under the Goverument that has such a. limitation.
Tuere the work is on orders from the 'l'reasury Department. If the orders do not come they can not put men on to work. So they can not
put on more men than are absolutely needed.
Q. You are one of the printers who work by the piece~-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You get piece rates ~-A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Working eight hours at piece rates what are your wages ~-A.
The average of the whole~
Q. Per day each ~-A. The whole average is about $3.75 a day.
Q. The provision is for "not more tha,n two hundred printers' assistants" ~-A. That comes out of our wages.
Q. One dollar and twenty-five cents per day is allowed for each one
employed ~-A. That $1.25 comes out of the pay we receive. We pay
our own assistants.
Q. Do you employ them ~-A. No ; the Bureau employs them, but
they are paid out of our wages. If I make $5 a day, $1.25 of that goes
to the assistant.
Q. And you must have an assistant ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Every plate printer must have a man at his side ~-A. He must
have an assistant.
Q. Are the assistants men or women ~-A. Ladies, generally.
Q. And they get $1.25 a day ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that comes out of your gross earnings ·~-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARNEY. The steam-press girl gets 25 cents a day extra.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are the ''thirty-eight printers' assistants at the
steam-presses~"

Mr. KEARNEY. Young ladies that lay on the sheets and take them
off
.
The CIIAIRMAN. They get $1.50 a day~
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, sir.

CARE OF TREASURY BUILDING.
STATEMENT OF E. B. YOUMANS.

E. B. YouMANS, of the Treasury Department, appeared.
By the Cn.A.IRMAN:
Q. We notice that the appropriations, on page 37 of the bill, for pay
of assistant custodians and janitors is $460,000; you estimated for
$626,000 ~-A. I think so.
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Q. Have you in writing what you want to say to us about tl.tiH "hole
business ~-A. No, sit•; I only expected to appeal to you on the question
of repairs of the Treasury Building, leaving the other matters as they
are.
Q. Very well; appeal to us in regard to the Treasury Building.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You do not make any point on the provision relating to custodians
and janitors ~-A. No, sir; we shall take that appropriation and apportion it among the buildings in accordance with the amount. That is
the direction of the Secretary.
Q. What do you know in relation to the clause, on page 38,of the bill,
lines 8 and 9, in the appropriation for "furniture and repairs of furniture," which reads "exclusive of personal service except for work done
by contract~'' That appears in many cases, as in the appropriation for
"heating apparatus for public buildings," for hoisting, ventilating, etc.,
on page 39, lines 11 and 12, ''exclusive of personal services except for
work done by contract." There are a lot of things there, for hoisting,
etc., that you could not make contracts about.- A. I imagine that is to
prevent the employment of personal services in the Department under
this appropriation. We so construe it, and it must be let by contract.
By t)le CHAIRMAN:
Q. And that you are going to do ~-A. So far as it is practicable. In
the case that I speak of it is utterly impossible.
Q. On page 8, beginning in line 10, there is an item " for Treasury
Building at Washington, District of Columbia;" what have you to say
on that subject~-A. The Secretary's estimate for that appropriation
was $30,000. It is reduced in the bill, as passed by the House, to $8,5:.m,
and distributed and made appliable for special purposes, except $1,000.
From my experience in supervising this appropriation, I can say that
we shall have great difficulty to go through the year as this appropriation stands, for the reason that there is but $1,000 that can be used for
general repairs out of the $8,520.
By Mr. BEOK:
Q. And that embraces both the Treasury Building and the Winder
Building~-A. Yes, sir; and that includes material as well as labor.
8o if left as it is, there will be practically nothing for rcp1lirs for tiJose
two buildings, except that which is specially provided for in this bill,
to wit, the roof and roadway. The estimate and the information furnished to the committee I hold in my hand, which will give you the
full history of the repairs and why they were deemed necessary. I can
state in brief.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. If you have it in detail you bad better either read that or leave it
with us ~-A. I think I would prefer to leave this, a8 the paper I bold
in my hand was sent at the request of the House committee for their
information. It will give you all the information I could give you jf I
were to talk for a time.
Q. Une item is '' resetting and repairing loose tile flooring, $800 ; "
you want to do that ~-A. It is necessary to do that.
Q. Another item is "for flooring rooms, $.2,400."-A. I think that
that amount is a little too much at present, for the reason that in the last
urgent deficiency bill $4,000 was given, and a portion of that money
went for relaying floors. If it could be used for any other purpose it
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would be all right to leave it in, but I do not thip.k we need that much
for relaying floors now.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. IIow much do you need ~-A. I should say $1,500 would do all
the relaying of floors that we need to do during the current year; but
there are many things that are left out.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You can get on with $1,500 for that particular thing ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now~ recurring to the next item which is, "repairs to roadway
west of building, $300; " how about that ~-A. It is important that
should be done.
Q. And that amount is enough ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next item is, "lead calking 'for joints in the approaches on
the north, south, and west, $350;" how about that~-A. It means the
area that runs down where we take in coal and heavy materials. It is
not the street.
Q. Then, " lead calking for joints in the approaches, $350 ; " is that all
right ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And needed ~-A. Yes, sir; all those are important.
Q. The next item is, "reslating southwest pavilion roof, $1,920; " is
that important ~-A. Yes.
Q. The next is, "painting remainder of roof, $1,800; " how about
that ~-A. That is very important.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What is of the next importance~-A. The next important thing
is the general repairs, which consist, first and most important, of plumbing. I do not know how many miles of pipe there are in the Treasury
building, but there is hardly a day since I have been there but what
some accident has occurred to some of the pipes which needed immediate attention. In the tanks in the attic which run the elevators, etc.,
some defect would occur and immediate attention was necesRary to
prevent some portion of the building being flooded. So it goes from
one day to another. A plumber is called from one part of the building
to another repeatedly to attend to these matters.
I will add. that under the present system (how long it bas been in
vogue I do not know, but it was there when I came into the Treasury)
the steam is exhausted into the sewer-pots, and in consequence of that,
I am told by experts, the constant expansion and contraction of the
sewer-pots causes a separating of the joints and a leak occurs either of
sewer-gas or steam, or both. At present Assistant Secretary Maynard's room is vacated by reason of that drainage in his room of a pipe
running up the wall. The first discovery is that the wall gets moist
and damp and clammy, and the air of the room is vitiated. It is very
difficult to do this work by contract, to advertise, as you can readily
understand, and I have asked that Congress appropriate for a force-a
plumber and an assistant plumber, and a carpenter and an assistant.
Those four men, I deem, are of vital importance to the good order and
care of that building. .T here is work enough, in my judgment, to keep
them constantly employed dnring the entire year, and their watchfulness, being on the ground, would save many thousands of dollars.
Q. By the "stich in time 0?"-A. Yes, sir. For t.he present fiscal year
there is no appropriation except this $1,000, and that does not admit of
their employment? and conseguently they were dismissed. It was th~t
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particular point that I desired to urge upon this committee. I do not
know whether it was an oversight in the House committee or not.
By the CIIAIRMAN:
Q. In your memoranda you have estimated for two plumbers, two
carpenters, and two painters ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You provide for them at specified sums per day, aggregating in
all $5,165 for the year.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you estimate that $2,100 should be provided for supplies,
that is, for materials for them to use ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the item that you are especially interested in ~-A. I think
that is a very important item. With that force we could care for that
building.
Q. That, added to the sum already appropriated, deducting $900,
would care for that building; is that your idea ~-A. That is my idea.
Q. And with that exception the appropriations here are satisfactory to you ~-A. No, sir.
Q. I will not say" satisfactory," but I mean that you accept them~
A. We accept them. You remember the Fifteenth street front i~ very
bad. A portion of it is decaying. I have examined it personally. The
stones are crumbling and some of them are loose and have to be tied in
with wire to keep them from tumbling into the street. If Congress desires that to continue, it is their business; but providing for that is not
an absolute necessity like the other. If, in your judgment, you can not
see the way clear to give me this force, then I would ask you to strike
out theee specific appropriations and give me that money in lump.
Q. Now, suppose we give you in lump the money that you ask here,
$5,165 and $2,100, and add that to the $1,000 ' 4 for repairs to Treasury
Building and Winder Building," and instead of making it $1,000 we
wake it these three sums ~-A. Leaving the specific appropriations as
they are~
Q. Leaving them as they are.-A. The only objection I would have
to tliat is one that is sometimes raised by tbe Comptroller, that we have
no right under the appropriation to employ personal services.
Q. You are performing it by day's work instead of by contract~-A.
Yes.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You can not make repairs with out somebody doing the work~-A
That is true; and we have been doing it, and it has been the custom for
years, notwithstanding the statute is square against it.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Suppose we put it in this form: "For plumbers, carpenters, and
painters, and materials for their use" ~-A. I think that would cover it.
Q. Then, "For repairs to Treasury Building and Winder Building,
$1,000," or whatever sum we propose, "including compensation to
plumbers, carpenters, painters, and material for their use" ~-A. That
would cover it beyond a question, and that is about all that I regard
important, and I will state that that is a necessity which you can readily see.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. It must be indispensable to a great building like that, and the
Winder Building is an old rat trap.- A. It is in an unsuitable condition
at present for the purposes for which it is intended, with no money to
repair it. I have come here f'Qr that, and am willing to let the other
p1atters _pass.
·
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I might add here that we reeeiYed notice from the Hou~e Appropriations Committee that we had no right to employ personal services out
of these appropriations, but the Comptroller stated that there seemed
to be no other way; that we must attend to this building from this appropriation, and there was no way to do it successfully except to employ
men to do the work. It was of such a character that it could not well
be contracted for; it would not admit of the delay required for contracts,
and so it has been done.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Suppose the paragraph was made to read:
For repairs to Treasury Building and Winder Building, $8,265, including plurnl.wrs,
f'o:trpenters, painters, aud materials for their use.

How would that do ¥
Mr. BECK. That would cover it.
J\Ir. YouMANS. That is about all I dare ask.
I want to call your attention to the item on page 38, "Furniture and
repairs of furniture." That appropriation is under my supervision, and
within the last three months the Comptroller has held that we can not
employ personal services payable out of that appropriation.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. I called your attention to the words'' exclusive of personal service,
except for work done by contract."-A. The House committee knowing
that, we sent a list of employes who were deemed necessary to prepare
the plans and specifications and drawings for furniture, both special and
standard, for public buildings, and it is not allowed in the bill. I will
add here that we have in the Treasury Department an inspector of funtiture provided for.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Who is he 0?-A. Mr. Billingsley, an experienced furniture manufacturer. He has charge, under certain restrictions, of this appropriation. To illustrate, a building is completed by the Supervising Architect and turned over to the Treasury to be furnished. This furniture
inspector goes to the building, takes the dimensions of the rooms, talks
with the postmaster and the various officials who are to occupy the
building, and brings back the necessary data from which can be made
the drawings and specifications for the advertising for that particular
furniture in that building. It is then advertised, and we have thorough
competition upon that and generally receive from eight to ten bids of
prominent furniture manufacturers in the West and East-largely in
the West. Under this bill as it stands we have no appropriation out of
which we can pay a draughtsman or a person skilled in this particular
work to properly prepare these plans and specifications ; and from my
experience I can safely say that there are no two buildings that are a like
to that extent that one plan can be applied to the other. We have what
we call standard furniture which is ge.l)eral for all the buildings, but
special furniture is that which is made specially for a particular i)ostoffice, the shape of the room, and the size and general needs of that particular building. It is absolutely necessary, in order to get intelligent
bids which we can enforce, that we should have men who are skilled in
this work. The Department submitted to the House committee a list
of these men.
Q. You will have to bring that here ~-A. I do not know, unless there
is some ehange made in that appropriation, what we shall do iu that
matter.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. What changes do you suggest Y-A. That in addition there be an
appropriation for a draughtsman, an assistant draughtsman, a tracer,
and a copyist. I can not give you the exact force. It is only three or
four people at a correspondingly low salary.
Q. Wiih one hundred and eighty or two hundred buildings under
your control you can not do without that force Y-A. That is what we
do and have been doing.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. That is for the new buildings and not the oldY-A. Not the old
buildings. There is very little change in the standard furniture, except
desks whiCh fit any building, but the new buildings require particular
specifications as to the manl'ler in which the post-office shall be divided
by partitions, screens, railings, and such work. All that work is partieular to that building, and not general.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. How do you do when anything is broken and needs repairs Y-A.
We have an employe in the large buildings in this country, a cabinetmaker, to repair a broken chair, or a broken desk, or anything of that
character, and pay him out of this identical appropriation.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. How are you going to do it Y-.A. Otherwise we should have to
send it out to a manufacturer or advertise and get proposals under the
exigency, and the result would be that a large amount of the furniture
would be shoved into the attics and new purchased in place of it. That
is poor economy in my judgment. I think in the court-house and postoffice in the city of New York one man would save more than any other
ten men appropriated for in repairing furniture and little things that
need attention. That is a mat,ter for you gentlemen. Of course we can
not employ them unless the law permits it.
Q. The Comptroller has already decided practically what is in the
billY-A. He has decided that we can not employ them.
Q. That you can not employ a carpenter or a furniture man in the
public building in New York City Y-A. Under that appropriation with
that restriction.
Q. But without it '-.A. Without it we could. That is what we have
been doing, and the precedent is established.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. And the Comptroller has recognized it ~-A. He passes it because
it seemed to be so important.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is there any abuse in the employment of men here under this appropriation, rendering personal services Y-A. Not that I have ever been
awlire of. It never occurred in this city or any other city where men
are employed. .As to these that I have described, they work constantly
and they are very useful men. I do not know but that the Supervising
Architect or some one who has a blanket appropriation might abuse it if
pressed by Senators or members for any favors of which he could not rid
himself in au honest way; he might put on a man who was not needed.
I will send you a list of those employes.
Mr. BECK. 1 should like to have it sent.
The CHAIHl\I.AN. You ean send it to-morrow, and also state how many
meu you employ in New York Oity under this appropriation, and what
they do. l take New York City as an illustration.

s. Rep. 7-ao
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DISTRICT ARMORY BUILDING.
STATEMENT OF ALBERT G. ORDWAY,

ALBERT G. ORDWAY appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You want the Armory Building surrendered to the milit.ia of this
District i-A. Yes, sir. It is a very plain matter; will not lead to any
debate, and scarcely needs an argument. It is a perfectly plain proposition of law. In 1855, in the sundry civil bill, you passed an appropriation directing the Secretary of War to erect a building for the care
and preservation of the arms and accouterments belonging to the United
States in the possession of the volunteer militia of the District of Columbia, the building to be used by them under such regulations as the President might prescribe. Under that law of 1855 and that appropriation
the Secretary of War erected the building on Sixth street, on the Mall,
called the Armory .Building.
Q. Ou a Government reservation ~-A. On a Government reservation. And that building remained dedicated to the uses for which it
was built until after the close of the war, when the militia of the District, not being organized, and the buil<ling consequently not occupied,
at the time of the Centennial Exhibition foreign governments gave to
our Government an enormous amount of exhibits for our National
Museum. The National Museum Building was not built, and it became
a question what to do with them. Your committees looked about and
found that this building was not in use, and they made an appropriation in the sundry civil bill of 1876 appropriating a sum of money to fit
it up and repair it for the purpose, in the language of the law, "of storing the exhibits presented to the National Museum," and then each year
thereafter in the sundry civil bill you appropriated a sum for a watchman. Finally the National Museum Building was finished, and in 1885
you stopped the appropriation. Since that time the Fish Commission,
the National Mus~um, and the Smithsonian Institution have been in
unauthorized, and, as I say, in illegal possession of the building. There
has been no authority of law, there has been no appropriation to continue even the watchman.
Q. Was not that Armory Building used during the war by the Government for governmental purposes ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. It is on Government ground Y-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Was not the Fish Commission there before 1875~-A. Not before
1876. There was no appropriation before 1876 for any use of the building other than for the District militia.
Q. Tell us where we shall send the Fish Commission Y-A. That is
not a fair question to ask me.
Q. Why not f-A. It is used by the Commission merely as a place of
storage. It is merely a question of storing their material.
Q. They have fish there t-A. Yes, sir. Until you extend theNational
Museum the building belongs to us by law, and the Secretary of War
made a formal demand on them to surrender. We have no place to
put our things. Therefore the Secretary of War directed me to submit
the matter to your committee. I can see the difficulty of finding a suit·
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able place for the Fish Commission. In fact, that place is very suitable
for their purposes, because they can have, and do have, a side-track to
the railroad. I present our legal right to the building; but until you
legislate for them, to put their Commission in a suitable place, we are
perfectly willing to look around for a place. We have in our possession
between $40,000 and $50,000 worth of Government property.
Q. Where is your armory now !-.A. We have none. We have to
pay outof our pockets for the temporary care of the property. Yog
turn over to me $30,000 or more of Government property to protect
and I have to pay out of my own pocket for its preservation, as I am
responsible for it. The only solution, it seems to me, is this: that until
a place can be provided for the Fish Commission permanently some arrangement should be made for us. You should make an appropriation to
enable the Secretary of War to temporarily rent a building for the pur·
poses the law desig-nates. It is not a matter (.\f new legislation; it is
not a matter su~ject to any points of order. It is a matter of obedience
to law. We have possession of Government property and pay for its
preservation out of our own pockets.
Q. You want it for the purpose of storing armsY-A. Not simply for
storing, but for the purposes of drill, as this building was designed for
a regular armory in which Government property is kept in the hands of
the District mil1tia, and as a place for their instruction and drill.
Q. You have a building now used for thaU-A. Only for one battalion. There is no place large enough for all the men. We ask for$10,000.
Fix whatever amount you choose and let the Secretary of War hire a
place. The Secretary could use any appropriation you deem proper by
renting rooms in various places temporarily.
Q. How many militia have you in the District Y-A. Two white regiments, two colored battalions, one battery of artillery, and one ambulance company. It is not a large force, but if you removed the regular
troops...from here, you would find, in case of emergency or danger, it
would not be a larger force than was necessary to protect the public
property. It leaves you free to remove the regular troops in case of
bxigency elsewhere. You can remove J'Our artillery, marines, and cavalry, and we take care of the public property. I do not think it needs
any argument on my part. The amendment calls for $10,000. I am
free to say we could get along by figuring closely with $7,500. That
would provide pretty good quarters and we could get along as long
as you choose to keep possession of the other building.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
STATEMENT OF' J. W. POWELL,
Director of the Geological Survey.

J. W. Powell appeared and said: On page 51 of the biiJ, in the first
line, I wish to ask for one change. It reads :
For five geologists, at $4,000 each.

I ask that one of those may be given $4,500, and may be made assistant director, so that I may have somebody who can sign papers and
have some responsibility when I am absent.
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By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Did you estimate for that ~-A. I did not.
Q. I am afraid that would hardly be within our purview.

You see
it would be the establishment of a new office. The officer ought to be
confirmed by the Senate, as is the custom with all such officers. Have
you the framework of an amendment covering that point~-A. No;
but I can give it to you in a few minuteH. If it is desired not to ch~mge
the amount in any way, I have two geologists at $3,000 each. The
geologist filling one of those places died about six weeks ago. ·I shall
have to appoint another geologist, and I would be willing to have one
of those cut down in order that one might be raised, so as not to increase the total amount, if it is so desired.
Q. Instead of two geologist at $3,000 each, you would say " one
geologist at $3,000, and one geologist at $2,500 ~"-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There are five geologists given $4,000 each now ~-.A. And just
below tllere is an appropriation for two geologists at $3,000 each. By
cutting off $500 from one there and putting on $500 above it would
keep the amount the same.
Q. Of the two geologists at $3,000 each you would cut down one to
$2,500. That would make one geologist at $3,000 and one at $2,500 ~
A. I do not wish it to be understood that I want that cut down unless
it should be deemed advisable in order not to increase the total amount
of the appropriation.
Q. Yon could put them at $2,750 each if you cut them both down.A. No; I would just cut down one of those, leaving one at $3,000.
Q. If you cut the other down to $2,500 that would be below tlte
geologist, who follows at $2,750 ~-A. Certainly; but I have no man in
that place. The gentleman who occupied that place, Professor Irving, a
grandson of Washington Irving, died the other day, and we buried him
by the ~ide of Washington Irving. I have no man to fill that place.
Q. And you think you can fill it at $2,500~-A. Not as well as I
should like, but I could fill it at $2,500, and sctve the $500 for the plac~
of assistant director, if the committee should deem it advisable.
Q. What else do you think should go in ~-A. I estimated originally
$100,000 more for the whole amount, to be distributed through these
items, and the explanation of that I have written out.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Does that cover everything you want to say ~-A. No; there are
two small i terns I wish to speak of afterwards.
Q. Suppose we should not change the total amount ~-A. Then I
should want it left as it is.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Except the one you have indicated ?-A. Except the one I have
indicated.
Q. Suppose we were to change it only in part, not coming up to your
estimates, and yet going somewhat above the sums appropriated by
the House of Representatives; have you indicated in the statement you
have prepared the most important changes '-A. I have explained each
one .
.Q. But you have not indicated some you might get along with and
some which might cripple the service. Have you made any distinction
as to such items ~-A. I have distributed the increase tbrough them
all, but the principal part of the increase would go to topography. The
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communication which I prepared to submit to the committee is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

Washington, D. C., J1tne 26, 1888.
B. AI.LISON,
Chairman Cornn~iltee on App1·opriations, Unitecl States Senate :
SIR: In providing for the work of the Geological Survey for the next fiscal year I
had the honor to submit an estimate for an amount which was $120,000 more than
the appropriation for the current year. Subsequently, at the request of tho chairman of the Committee ou Appropriations of tlw Honse of Representatives, 'this estimate was revised in such a manner that the total amount exactly equaled the appropriation for the current year. The following is a table of the origiual estimates and
the revised estimates:

'Ron.

WILLIAM

Original
estimate.

RAvise<l
e~tim:~te.

For topographic surveys .••••.••....•••...•••...•••.....•.•..... $270,000 $199,000
For geologic surveys. . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . 125, 000 100,000
40,000
For paleontologic researches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • •• . • • • • . . . . . . . 45, 000
17,000
For chemical and physical researches...... . • • ••. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000
16,000
For the preparation of illustrations: ........... ------........... 20,000
For the preparation of report on mineral resources........... . . . . 10, 000
8,000
For the purchase of books for 1i brary. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • .
5, 000
5,000
]?or researches relating to earthquakes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000
!<'or skilled laborers ............................ - . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000
15, 000
The following is a brief explanation of the reasons for making the increased estimates:
Throughout the United States, in every State, district, county, and in Pl.rnost every
neighborhood, the people have become deeply interested in those industries to promote which the Geological Survey was organized. The statistics of the mineral
production of the United States, published annually by this Snrvey, exhibits the fact
that the output of mineral product is steadily and rapidly advancing from year to
year. This increase is gre:1t when measured by values; but with the iucrease of output there has been a steady decrease in price, anu if the increase is measured by the
quantity of material, instead of value of material, the output is shown to increase
much more l'apidly.
The production of the mines of the United States bas now reached a value of more
than $500,000,000, such value being reckoned at the mines without the additional cost
accruing from transportation to markets, and also without the additional cost accruing from elaborate metallurgical processes. There is a. very growing interest in the
mines of gold, silver, copper, lead, and other metallic minerals, and questions of their
quantity, distribution, and value at'e daily urged upon the Survey; and the people
are calling for geological examinations in the various portions of the country where
these mines are found. The same is true where coal, iron, oil, an<l gas are found, and
a great pressure is brought to bear upon the Survey from various sources, urging that
geological surveys should be made in various districts of country.
Everywhere throughout the United States, too, the people have been interested in
clays and kaolins for the manufacture of pottery; and to a corresponding extent they
are calling on the Survey for information, and urging tlw.t geological examinations
be made; and there are springing up here and there all over the United States questions relating to the occurrence of minor minerals. Again, modern scit~nti:fic sanitation has cam,ed the people of all the cities and towns in the United States to take a
great interest in water supply, and the Geological Survey is called upon for information on this subject; for topographic surveys exhibiting the catchment basins that
are to be utilized by cities and towns, and for geologic surveys to uetermine the conditions under which artesian waters may be discovered. It is thus that, year by year,
month by month, and day by dny, the demands for the services of the Geological Snrvey are increasing. In the same manner the topographic surveys are df'nanded, and
even to a greater extent, to settle questions of town, county, and State boundaries,
for the laying out of wagon roads, and the selection of routes for railroads, ani! for a
great variety of local engineering, mining, and agncultural purposes. · With this demand, voiced in many ways, through the press, by petitions of citizens and governors
and State legislatures, and by mcmllers of the Congress of the United States, of both
houses, it was not possible for the Director of the Survey to neglect the wishes andrequests so forcibly presented. It would not be possible to supply all the demand with
any appropriation that Congress would probably be willing to make; and, if large
sums of money were appropriated, the development of the science and skill necessary
to the accomplishment of the work would of necessity be somewhat slow; but the
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Director deemed it wise to review the entire field and to select certafn important districts of country in which to begin new work, and the result of such examination
of the field led to the preparation of the estimates as above exhibited.
It will be seen that a large part of the increase, namely, $71,000, was made for
topographic surveys, as such surveys are preliminary to all others. ·with this
amount it was proposed first to begin work in the State of Maine; second, in New
York and Pennsylvania; third, in Louis1ana; fourth, in Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota; and fifth, slightly to enlarge the topographic force on the headwaters of
the Missouri and the great mining regions of Montana.
It will be noticed that an increase was asked of $37,000 for general geologic work
and its accessory branches, as follows :
$25,000 additional for geologic surveys;
5,000 additional for paleontological researches;
3,000 additional for chemical and physical researches; and
4,000 additional for illustrations necessary to the preparation of reports.
It was proposed, if this additional appropriatiou was approved, to begin geologic
work in Texas, where the topographic work is already well adYanced, and to increase the geologic force in the Southern Appalachian Mountains, where there is at
the present time great interest iu mining operations, and where the maps are now
ready. A very little work bas already been done in }<.,lorida, and it was proposed to
enlarge the force in that State. It was alsq_ proposed to begin geologic work in
Kansas, where the topographic work is already in an advanced state. And, finally,
it was proposed to enlarge the work in the region of the Great Lakes, including Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
The deman,ds for the work in the several districts mentioned are exceedingly urgent, and it was hoped that the people of thet>e regions could have their wauts reasonably met in thie manner.
The Geological Survey annually publishes a volume entitled "Mineral Resources,"
which gives the sta ti~tics of production of all classes of minerals throughout the United
States, and at the same time records the progreRs and discoveries made in mining and
metallurgy. The book has proved to IJe one of great interest and value to the people
of the country. There are some poiuts in which H can be improved to an important
degree, but such improvement will cost an additional amount of $2,000, for which
estimate was made.
The Charleston earthquake excited a general interest in the subJect of earthquakes. Earthquakes are of frequent occurrence in portions of the Uniteu States,
atHl the wide-spread. interest in this subJect Jed the Director to make an estimate of
$G,OOO for the purchase of instruments and the general investigation of this subject.
If iustrnments could be secured, the various colleges and universities and scientific
l:iOcieties of the land would, without cost to the StnYey, make the necf3ssary observations and records to be used in the investigation of this subject.
Asking that you will c:uefnlly consider these statements,
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

J. W.

POWELL,

Director.

Q. Is there any particular part wherein yon think the service would
suffer, without going back to the estimates ?-A. I think that the appropriation of $8,000 for tbe preparatiou of the volume on mineral resources ought to be iucreased to $10,000. You know the volume ou
the mineral resources of the country, which is published annually. That
item is from lines 4 to 7 on page 53.
There is one other item of $5,000, estimated for researches relating to
earthquakes. The people of the United States are very much interested
in the subject, and we have done a good deal of work. In order to do
it during the last year an officer of the Army was detailed to me.
There is a proposed amendment before you from Mr. Paddock's committee, the Committee on the lmproYement of the Mississippi River.
Q. That is for reserving tbe sites of locations where great reservoirs
can be made~-A. Yes, sir.
The OH~ IRMAN. We should like to hear you on that.
Mr. BECK. The amenclment is as follows :
0

For the purpose of investigating the extent to which the arid region of the United
States can be redeemed by irrigation, aud the segregation of the irrigable lanc1s in
such arid region, and for the selection of sites for reservoirs and other hydraulic
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works necessary for the storage and utilization of water for irrigation and the prevention of floods anll overflows, and to make the necessary maps, including the pay
of employees in field aud in office, the cost of all instruments, apparatUI'~, and materials, and all other necessary expenses connected thflrewith, tlite work to be performed
by the Geological Survey, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, the
sum of two hundred and fifty thousar..d dollars.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have examined this amendment. Will you tell us what you
think of it, and what you would do under itifit should be incorporated
in the bill ?-A. I have it in print here and will leave it with the committee. A joint resolution was passed authorizing the Geological Survey to investigate the subject of irrigable lands. The effect of the joint
resolution was practically to authorize the survey to do what it has been
doing. It did not change the law materially in that respect. The law
already provided that the Geological Survey should do that work, but
we had not entered upon it because the appropriations had been insufficient for the purpose. The work which we are doing in a small way
in Arizona, New Mexieo, aud Montana is practically in that direction,
but we have not entered the States and other Territories where irrigation is necessary. However, we would do under this amendment a litHe more than we are doing. The first thing necessary to be done is to
make a topogr3-phic survey, just as we are doing, with contour lines.
In addition to that it would be necessary to mark out sites for: reservoirs
and to determine upon the ground sites for headworks and· canals for
irrigating purposes. It must be understood that the amendment only
authorizes a survey and the segregation of such lands. That has come
to be a matter of pressing importance in that country.
Q. The segregation ~-A. The segregation of the lands.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You mean by that the withholding from the public of ·such lands
as in the opinion of the Geological Survey should be used for irrigating
purposes ~-A. It is to be decided hereafter what action should be taken.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How would you segregate them ~-A. Simply mark out on the
ground.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Suppose some fellow should jump that claim as soon as it was
marked out and say,'' Here is a good thing; we have got it from the
Geological Survey," what is going to prevent a squatter from taking
it ~-A. It is our purpose to mark it out so that the people will know
what lands can be used for irrigation.
Q. It is just giving a fellow an intimation of where he can get a big
thing.-A. Certainly; that is the very purpose.
Q. Then your survey ought to include with it exclusion from private
location.-A. I think not; let me explain that to you. In the first
place all the lands of that country which can now be irrigated by the
use of springs, creeks, and small streams are already irrigated, but
the great irrigation depends upon the utilization of the large streams,
the rivers. Another great source of irrigation is the storage of water.
The season of irrigation is but two or three months during the summer,
when crops are growing; during the rest of the year all those streams
run to waste, and in order that the whole of that water may be utilized
during the season of irrigation the flow of the streams must be stored
in reservoirs.
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This is an old suhject. Irrigation has bren yn·aeticed for about five
thousand years. The irrig-ation of the valley of the Nile was by the
storage of water, and in Spain and in northern Africa and in Italy irrigation is going on to-day. In all those countries they now store the water
through the non-irrigating season, and hold it back until the irrig-ating
season comes, so that it may be used at that time.
The lands which can be irrigated by small farmers are occupiecl. We
have come to the time when we have to use the large streams to store
the water, in order that they may increase the area of agriculture in that
regiou. I have made a very careful estimate of the amount of land
which can be redeemed in this way. It is about 150,000 square miles
of latHl.
Q. Principally in what territory ~-A. Through Montana, Idaho, westf'rn Dakota, Colorado, Wyoming, Ne"v Mexico, Arizoua, Nevada, and
Califon1ia. Two-fifths of the United States is so arid that nothing grows
without irrigation. It is a very large area, and out of tllat about 150,000
sq nare mile~::; may be redeemed by irrigation in the manner which I pro}W1-'C, nine-tenths of which depend upon some future action, the construction of storage basins, and the utilization of the great rivers of the
country.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. ~rell us what yon would do with the sum of money proposed to be
appropriated by the amendment, if you bad it.-A. I should make the
topographic survey.
Q. First ?-A. First.
Q. Of all the region you have- described ~-A. Yes, sir; not to finish
it. \Ve would go on '"·ith the other work, but I am speaking of each
piece of ground. What would be done first would be to make the topographic survey; that would cost about 80 per cent. That we are doingnow; that is, we are authorized by law, and we are doing it in a small
way now, Lut not as the people need it. In addition to that we would
study that country and make the surveys necessary for determining the
way the reservoirs can be constructed, what valleys and what lowlands
can be used for reservoirs, and how the water can be taken to them.
Q. Would that appropriation include the cost of the reservoirs ~-A.
No, sir; it would have nothing to do with that.
Q. Would they be likely to be inexpeusive ~-A. No, sir; they would
be enormously expensive some day or other, from time to time, but they
are beginning· to construct reser.voirs now. The real reason why this
is pressing and why I beg your attention to it is the interference of
water rights and the establishment of vested rights as a check to the
irrigation of the country. Wherever a great stream is to be taken out
with a number of tributaries, the process of development of the country
is to take out the springs and small streams first, and to carry those
waters into the lowlands along the great valleys by the streams. When
that is done it establishes vested rights which practically prohibit the
utilization of the great stream. Do I make myself clear~
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Your rule is this: That wherever a man has taken out waterrights for private purposes, even if it is to a limited extent, the law
prohibits the use of any water above for any purpose that interferes
with the ditch he has dug ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Therefore your dams above can not be made ~-A. They can not
be made. Here is a great stream, which will irrigate 10,000 or 20,000,
or 100,000 or 200,000 acres of land, and half a dozen men gathering
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about the valley have taken small springs and streams and conducted
the water into tlle midst of the valley. All those men have got to be
bought out before the stream can be utilized. That condition of affairs
has been met in Utah in a very peculiar manner. But a few years ago
I reported upon the irrigation of Utah earefully. The irrigation of
Utah has been changed on an average four times. Every acre of land
in the Territory of Utah, every farm which has been irrigated has had
its locus, its locality, changed on an average four times. A little
stream would be ta.ken. Then they would conclude to take a larger
stream. Then the little stream would have to be vacated; the church
would step in and command that to be done. Then a still larger
stream would be taken, a second irrigation plant had to be taken, and
then the third, and the fourth, and the fifth, and the sixth, and the
tenth, in some cases, so that on an average-I got the statistics from
the Agricultural Society of Utah-the irrigated lands of Utah have
been changed four times.
Q. But that only means that the little streams that are first used by
the individual settler still remain very useful to him. 'fhey are not destroyed ~-A. They are not destroyed, but they are changed to some
other lands 5, 10, or 15 miles away.
Q. The water is got out of the big ditches instead of out of the original small ones ~-A. The little ones are afterwards used but for other
lands than those for which they were originally used. There is a variety
of reasons. It would take a long explanation to make the system understood.
Q. Suppose instead of giving you the $250,000 which means all at
ouee, we were to give you $50,000 to carry out the joint resolution in
addition to what we have given you in the bill, into what parts of the
bill would it have to be put~ Under what clause would it come if we
should increase your appropriation, say, to the extent of $50,000 ~-A
It ought to go in on the fifty-second page.
Q. After what line "?-A. After the twenty-fourth line, insertin~ a new
claus£'. Mr. Paddock's amendment covers it, inserting whatever amount
yon choose to give. You will find all Western gentlemen exceedingly
interested in this question. I think that within three months there have
been fifty conventions held in the Western country on this su~ject. All
of the agricultural lands of the irrigated portion of California are in
litigation to-day over the subject, because no p-;-ovision was made to
distribute the streams where they would ultimately havo to go. If the
land is irrigated they can raise three and four and five erop:; a year.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Do you propose to go into California, for example, with your
system ~-A. Yes, sir; everywhere where there arc public lauds, arid
hmds, that are in need of irrigation.
Q. Yon think you could expend profitably $350,000 in a single year~
A. Yes, sir. The gentlemen intere-sted in this matter introduced into
the House and into the Senate, where it was reported l>ack, an appropriation ior $500,000. When they asked me I said 1 could not use
$500,000 the first year.
Q.· You could the second, probably ?-A. I could the second, but not
the first. The first year I could not utilize more than $250,000. You
must appreciate tbe fact that the system covers a vast area of country.
Q. Have you made an estimate of what the ultimate cost of the system would be ~-A. I can give you that very closely. It would not in-
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crease the cost of what we are doing more than $250,000, but the ultimate cost of the whole work would be about :five and a half million
dollars.
Q. Including reservoirs Y-A. No, not including the construction of
reservoirs, but simply to furnish the people the information as to where
they can construct reservoirs.
Q. Your idea would be that the people themselves should construct
the reservoirs ~-A. There are three methods which are before Congress
in bills. One is to grant lands to people who will make reservoirs; the
other is to have the General Government make the reservoirs; and I
have myself prepared a bill~ which is before Congress, authorizing the
organization of irrigation districts by homestead settlers. A group of
men coming together could by co-operative work utilize the water in
this way if they had the authority to do it.
Q. The latter you consider the best method ~-A. I think the organization by homestead settlement ought to be tried first at any rate.
Q. But that can not be entered into until this preparatory work is
done ~.!.....A. Not until the preparatory surveys are made, so that the settlers would know where to go.
Q. And not until the location of the reservoirs is made ~-A. No, sir;
not until then.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Then, unless they are reserved and held for people who go there
under an obligation to do something, they can be jumped by people
under the present law, and it would do no sort of good until we passed
laws reserving them 0?-A. You must remember that the utilization of a
large stream by the construction of a reservoir is going to take combined capital amounting to $500,000: $1,000,000, or $5,000,000, as the
case ruay be. In order that tllese places may be utilized capitalists
have got to go on, or else a community there bas got to organize to do
it. My judgment is, the best way is for a community to organize.
Q. ~ut to ascertain the point where a reservoir can be made there is
bound to be water, so that any man with a pretense of a homestead
could take up 320 acres and 160 acres, one as a homestead and one as
a pre-emption claim, and get ill there and defy the world, and we would
be spending this $250,000 year after year to enable them to do it ¥-A.
They could do so; and in California they go to the right of eminent
domain and condemn it, as they are doing to-day.
Q. We are just working for some fellows who will own it all unless
there is some guard f-A. A guard will have to be put in the law ultimately. The very proposition is to get facts and present the matter to
Congress, so that the sites for reservoirs and irrigating works may be
reserved, or else they will have to go in under the law of eminent domain in each State and Territory and condemn it.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have made your argument on the whole subject ¥-A. Twelve
years ago I sent a volume of 200 pages as a report to Congress on this
subject. What I wish to say further is, that if this irrigation work is
to be done a general increase of my appropriations ought to be made.
I could expand and get scientific men and experts to do both. l could
do this work as estimated for.
Q. That is, with the $250,000 ~-A. That work I can do and do properly with $250,000.
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Q. Is, there anything else you wish to say to u~ ~-A. I see the ~u?lic
Printer is present, and I want to say somethmg about my pr1ntmg.
You will notice that the same amount was put in the bill by the House
that they put in last year fop engraving the maps for the Geological
Survey.
Q. The provision in the bill is 2
For the United States Geological Survey as followst
.
For engraving thea1llustr.atious necessary for the report of the Director, etgbt
thousand dollars;
.
.
Jt,or : m graving the illustrations necessary for the monographs and bulletms, thutyfi ve thousand dollars;
For printing and binding the monographs and bulletins, twenty-five thousand
dollars;
For engraving the geological maps of the United States, fifty-four thousand dollars.

That is right up to your estimate in each instance~
A. But the appropriation made for the past year was ...psed only in
part. About one-hal.f of it was never used, the Public Printer having
a pressure upon him for other printhtg, so that this year my maps will
not all be engraved. Under those circumstances I think that the
amount ought to be increased about $20,000. That is, I have the maps
ready to be en gra 'Ted.
Q. 'l'hat is for engraving for the Geological Survey~-A. For all the
maps. The word ''geological" before ''maps" ought to be left out, so
as to rend: "For engraving the maps of the Geological Survey."
Q. For engraving for the maps ~-A. No, for engraving the maps.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. That is now $54,000 ~-A. It is now $54,000, but $54,000 will not
engraYe the maps which we have ready for the coming year.
Q. What amount will engrave them ~-A. It will take about $20,000
more. That arises from the fact that the $54,000 could not all be used
the past year.
By the CHAIRMAN:
~-A. Yes, sir; the maps were ready,
and were in the hands of the I>ublic Printer, but he had not funds which
he could utilize in that matter.
Q. Do you mean to say that there was no appropriation for the pnrpose ~-A. The terms of the appropriation act last year gave the Public
Printer a choice in the selection of what work be would do. He could
use the money for the Geological Survey or for other purposes, and
Congress pressed him with so much work that he thought he could not
do all the engraving for the Geological Survey.
Q. Does the amount unexpended lapse into the Treasury ~-A. No,
sir; because that amount of money was used for other purposes.

Q. Were the maps n.ot ready

By Mr. BECIC:
Q. It was not confined to the Geological Survey, but this time it has
been changed so that it will have to be used for that work ~-A. Yes,
sir; but we shall have more maps readyo When I made that estimate
I did not know that. I expected that the Public Printer would engrave
the additional maps which are in his hands. He found in the last
months of the year that he could not use the money in that manner
because of the pressure of other work ordered by Congress. I believe
that is a proper explanation, as .Mr. Benedict, who is here, will say.
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I wish to say one word upon the matter of engraving. There is no
commercial work of engraving of that kind done in the United States.
Whenever any man does that work he does it for the United States
only. There is no copper engraving of this kind done in the United
States for anybody whatever except for the Hydrographic Office, the
Geological Survey, and the Coast Survey. The Hydrographic Office
and the Coast Survey control their own engraving. The Geological
Survey gets its engraving done through the Public Printer. If that
amount was transferred to the supervision of the Director of the Geological Survey, and if he were authorized either to employ engravers
or to give out the work by contract, my judgment is that a great saving
would accrue thereby. My reason for making this request is because
there is no competition proper in the matter. There are only two firms
who can do that work in this country-one in New York, and some gentleman here. The gentleman here, under my representation, bid on the
contract. You remember you estimated, Mr. Chairman, that it would
cost $400 a plate in your own report which you draughted. We got
that work down to $250 a plate last year because I induced two men
in this city to bid for it. But those parties have corn bined and now
there is no competition left, and they propose to increase the amount,
I believe, and I think the Public Printer will join in the belief, that that
work could be done more economically if latitude was given.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Then this engraving is not done in the Public Printing Office~
A. No, sir; it is done by contract outside.
Q. Your idea is that the items em bracing engraving should be placed
under t1Je charge of the Director of the Geological Survey ~-A. Only
the one item for the maps.
Q. Not the item on page 100 for engraving the illustrations necessary
for the report of the Director ~-A. No, ~ir. l\'lany houses can do that
work and it can be given out in the ordinary way.
Q. You would have this one item transferred to the Geological Survey ~-.A.. Yes, sir; and taken out of that category.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You want to have it increased $20,000 ~-A. I want to have it
increased $20,000, because we have tbo~e maps on band to be engraved,
ami I want authority to have it done either by contract or by the employment of engravers, as the case may be. Then if they would not do
it favorably by contract we could employ the men and do it ourselves.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Suppose we did not change the phraseolog-r, but simply said "for
engraYing the maps of the Geological Survey of the United States,"
would that allow you to do it by contract ~-A. Yes, sir; it would allow us to do it either way. That is all that is necessary.
ByMr. BECK:
Q. I doubt whether, under the general law, you could make a contract, except by Jetting it to the lowest bidder. There is a general law
on that subject.-A. But that we could do; we could either let t.be
work to the loweRt bidder or do it ourselYes. If we found that we conl<l
not do it properly by contract we would reject the bills and do it ourselves.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE G. SYMES.

Hon. G. G. SYMES, of the House of Representatives, appeared.
Mr. SYMES. I understand that Colonel Freret, the Supervising Archi·
tect, has been here to day. Did he go over the matter of the Denver
public building~
The CHAIRMAN. He dirl; but be passed it o~er, because he wants to
make an additional statement to us after a little further examination,
it being the question between a space of 40 feet or 16 feet.
Mr. SYMES. That is the particular point.
Tile OIIA.lRMA.N. "'\Vhat do you think of that yourseln
Mr. SYMES. I think it ought to be done.
'l'he CHAIRMAN. That is to say, we ought to make it 16 feet?
Mr. SYMES. Yes; I will state the reason for it. The post-office business there is increasing at a rapid rate. It is a remarkable post-office.
You will fitul tile street sometimes almost half blocked, so many
strangers are there, although we have the free-delivery system. The
building across the alley is fi,·e stories high. It is not a fire-proof
building, of conrse, but it is a very finely constructed building.
Mr. BECK. Yott mean the opera bouse ~-A. I mean the opera house.
The cost of the building is $500,000. It. seems there is no other way to
enlarge the post-office but what it will be crowded and jammed and inefficient for the purpose for which it is being erected without that onestory extension. That extension is only one story. It is absolutely fireproof, with a fire proof roof. I just want to present the matter to this
committee, for I was a member of a fire company and run with the men
to a fire when I was a hoy, when they were volunteers. If tberoof of
that opera house was on fire it would be a great assistance to them to
have that one story permanent fire-proof structure extending nearer
the opera bouse, for the purpose of getting on top of it to throw water.
I have given tlle matter serious consideration and investigation, aud
have asked the opinion of experts. It ean not in any degree wllatever
endanger the permanency of that buildiug. For that reason I would
wisll to impress it upon tlle committee. I will simply sJy that the resolution passed the Senate and went over to the House, but when we can
get it out of the House committee and pass it of course is one of the
problems of the future which you gentlemen can appreciate. Being
the only member from the State I probably havn twenty-fi,Te more
matters to call up than any other member. For that reason I appeal
to this committee.
May I be beard one minute upon one branch of the Geological Survey,
in support of what bas been said by my distinguished friend, MaJor
Powell~ On page 52 of the sundry civil bill I find this paragraph:
For geological surveys in the various portions of the United States, including the pay
of temporary employees iu field and office, ancl cost of all illstrume11ts, apparatus, and
materials, ancl all otlter necessary expenses connected therewith, one hundred thousand dollars ;

The estimate was $125,000. As I understand, th.e money is used more
particularly for the branch offices that direct the operations in the field
tllrough Major Powell's assistants in the Hocky Mountains, practical
mining g-eolog-y.
Mr. PowELL. Yes; tt is distributed throughout the country.
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Mr. SY~ES. lv.lajor Powell was almost compelled, for want of sufficient
money to carry on the expenses of the branch offices, to withdraw the
branch office from Denver last fall. It has not been in practical operation there during the winter. He wants to restore it there and make it
again useful, but needs a little more money for that purpose. Taking
this $25,000 off of the estimate would embarrass him very much, I understand, in rehabilitating that office and carrying out the operations of
it as heretofore.
Denver is tbe metropolis of the Rocky Mountain country. Mining
superintendents and mining men gather there from all over the Rocky
Mountain region. It is thei4 habit to go to the branch office there on
account of the great efficiency of Colonel Emmons in charge of that office,
who h?.Js produced works that I challenge the history of mining geology
in the world to equal as J)ractical works, which are read by both the
theoretical and practical mining superintendents, because they take the
actual results of mining and draw the ordinary deductions therefrom,
and do not start out with the dogmatic theories which only scientists
may understand. It bas been the custom to my knowledge, and I have
a good deal of practical knowledge on the subject on account of following special mining litigation for years, for mining superintendents from
all over the country when they come to Denver to go to that office and
gh·e their experience aucl give the peculiarities of new developments in
tlleir mines, the geological formations and different histories, many of
which have been discovered, I may atld, on account of the map8 produced by Majors Powell and Hayden and others years ago, showing the
formations in different districts, which caused prospectors to go and
sink shafts where there were no indications on the surface. Such is the
value of the practical work of the two branch offices in practical mining
geology at Denver a.nd San Francisco. There was formerly one at Salt
Lake, which bas been withdrawn because sufficient money was not furnished to justify keeping it tbere.
I may add further that they occupied, I believe, the whole of the
fifth story of the Tabor Block, in Denver, a large five-story building, and
they also used most of the basem6nt. It was leased at a nominal rent.
If it was any object to the Government, tlw capitalists there or the
mining men would be glad to make up a purse and give it rent free.
To take the laboratory away, to take that office away, has been protested against, I may say, all over the easnern slope of the Rocky Mountains in the mining regions. Therefore, on account of the great value
of the work that has been done by that branch office and the great value
to the mining interests in keeping it there, I appeal to the committee
to increase the appropriation from $100,000 to $125,000.
Regarding the first paragraph on page 52 of the bill, where the appropriation is $199,000, I will state that $270,000 was estimated. I can
not speak with so much personal knowledge upon that point. I would
simply add, though, as in my judgment from some general knowledge, a
little more general knowledge perhaps than falls to laymen entirely outside of the profession, that that appropriation ongl1t to be as high as
l\iajor Powell bas askerl for it. I bad a little experience with the members of t.he House Committee on Appropriations two years ago in a contest over this question. I brought in the drawings and exhibited them.
We had quite a debate on it until a large majority joined with me against
a number of gentlemen who fought my proposition. and I succeeded in
showing that it waR of some practica.l benefit as distinguished from what
some of them at least called theoretical science.
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Mr. ·powELL. You say that the maps and reports of the Geological
Survey are in every practical mining camp in the United States~
1\Ir. SYMES. Yes. I have been among the miners, and I have found
those reports in miners' cabins and intelligent men reading them all
over the Rocky Mountains.
I shall say just one word more, with your indulgence, Mr. Chairman,
and that upon the question of appropriating what you may think necessary. I think it ought to be at least $100,000 for the current year for
the military post at Denver. Has anything been said before the committee on that question~
The CHAIRMAN. "~e do not make special appropriations for military
posts. We make a general appropriation, and then allow the Secretary
of War to apportion it. That has heen the custom for the last year or
two.
Mr. SYMES. We do do it; and it belongs in the sundry civil bill, after
a law is passed, as in this case. The House refused to put it in the
Army bill.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a new post~
Mr. SYMES. lt is a new post.
The UHAIRMAN. Senator Teller has an amendment before the committee relating to that matter.
Mr. SYMES. He has an amendment here, and that is what I wish to
say one word upon. This post has been contemplated by the General
of the .Army for many years, and after struggling we succeeded iu getting a bill through the Forty-ninth Uongress. The citizens of Deuver
raised a purse, I think of about $30,000, and bought a section of land
and presented it to the Government, and it• was upon that condition
that the post was established. General Sheridan came there about one
year ago and make the selection. It is a m ..-.,gnificent site, right near
the mountains, where the soldiers would be healthier perhaps than in
any other part of the world. I have personally conferred with Gem•ral
Sheridan a good many times in years past about the great advantages
of having a regimental post at Denver, because every one knows that
the railroads reach that point from all over the Bocky Mountain country,
and it is the best place that could be selected for a regimental post. It
was one of his pet schemes. He would have made a special recommendation if the poor man had not been sick. One hundred thousand dollars was appropriated. The Quartermaster-General has made an estimate that it would take to complete the whole post practically $400,000.
Of course, like an ordinary post, it has four sides. One side is in course
of construction with the $100,000 already appropriated. There ought
to be $100,000 added in this bill, where an appropriation was made for
Fort Riley for $100,000 more for the current year.
The CHAIRMAN. You got $100,000.last year~
Mr. SYMES. We got $100,000 last year, and the estimate was sent
here by the Secretary of War and by the Quartermaster-General, saying that it would take $299,019 more to complete the other three sides.
One hundred thousand dollars will complete the first side, and then
if another $100,000 is appropriated, with two sides completed it will be
half done, and it will take four years at that rate to complete it.
I thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman, for this hearing.
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THE PUBLIC PRINTING.
STATEMENT OF TH. E. BENEDICT, PUBLIC PRINTER.

TH. E. BENEDICT appeared.
The CHAIRMAN. The appropriations for public printing and binding
begin at page 98 of the bill.
Mr. BENEDICT. I have no interest myself in any item until we get
down to line 19 on page 101, except one point. I sent to you, Mr. Chairman, copies of two communications I gave to the committee of the
House. I am only anxious to meet any requirement that Congress may
make of the Government Printing Office, but there is a single word I
wish to have changed in line 7 on page 99, the introduction of the word
''shall," making it read that the printing and binding'' shall be done"
in lieu of the word" may," that has heretofore existed. That brings up
a condition of affairs in the office which is referred to in the letter I addressed to Mr. Randall, of which I sent yotl a copy.
The Government Printing Office is of course an institution operating
under law, and under the system that has prevailed, every thing pertaining to the Government Printing Office has been met out of the general appropriation for public printing and binding, which heretofore
has been made to the office and bas always been construed b_y the
Treasury Department as an appropriation to tlte office, to which the
Departments of the Government might come and obtain their public
printing. We were instructed under the law that we might do printing
to the extent of the certain sum allotted to the various Departments
and Bureaus, the total appropriation being so allotted. In fact, the
Government Printing Office has never furnished the Departments until
the past year printing to the value of their allotment; yet during the
~·ear just ended, Mr. Chairman, the Departments haYe had to come to
you and ask for appropriations for themselves during the past winter,
rather than that the Public Printer should appear before you and ask for
them, having furnished them the amount of printing accorded to them by
law. The Departments come here, and the Post-Office Department got
$98,000 additional, the Agricultural Department got some $10,000 additional, and the Interior Department got some $72,000 additional, I
think.
This proposes to require the Public Printer to give to each Department the total amount of printing under their allotment. I will admit
that it looks like a business proposition upon the face of it. I would
say it will hardly bear any but a business construction that, the appropriation being made, the Departments should have the printing if it
became necessary.
Major Powell has just referred to a case. Here is a Bureau of the
Government that has had an allotment for certain engraving. He
stated to you that the work referred to is practically in the hands of a
monopoly.
The records of the office show that the office has paid $650 a plate
and as low as $250 a plate for the same work to be engraved on the
same material. If one was worth $G50 in a mechanical point of view
the other was. La~t year we bought in corupetition, and the price
came down to $250. In June, tile past month, Major Powell brings
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to me a number of these plates for the same work ·and asks me to make
contracts, there being a balance of his allotment unexpended. I immediately sent out and asked bids. The same parties whoa few months
ago bid $250 a plate now put up the price to $460 and $470. That is,
they have joined hands and made a combin3.tion. I have asked for
other bids, but I have not got the bids in yet. Yet it may be that
under a correct construction of the proposed law I could not refuse,
with these bids before me, prior to the 30th day of June, when he furnished me the copy, to make the contract, because the language is that
I shall do it. It does not say that I shall do it at the best attainable
rates, or that I shall have an opportunity to get the best attainable rates,
but it ~ays I shall do it. I only ask your attention to that point that
you may judge yourselves.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The present law reads "may"~-A. Yes, sir; it reads" may," and
that has always been the condition heretofore.
By Mr. HALE :
Q. The clause of the bill to which you refer reads:
And from the said sum hereby appropriated printing and binding shall be done
by the Public Printer to the amounts following:

Do you think the force of the words "shall" there is so general as to
prevent your exercising discretion about bids and about reducing the
price of contracts ~-A. Here is a Department or Bureau presenting me
with copies of illustrations for a work on the 1st of June; I send it out
and I am not satisfied with the bids. Can I stand before that Department or before Congress in the face of this proposed law and allow that
appropriation to lapse to the Treasury because I was not satisfied with
the bids received at that time~ Ultimately it might be proved that I
was in error. But I must have other bidders. To-day, just before I left
·my office, I went to the clerk and asked if the bills in the case I refer to
had come in. He said, ''No, not yet."
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. For the State Department the printing appropriation is $15,000.
Under the word ''may," do you exercise a discretion whetlter to allow
them $10,000 or $15,000 ~-A. I will tell you as to the fact. The State
Department two months ago commenced canceling requisitions in our
office and sul>stituting other requisitions, bec<1use two months ago they
bad made requisitions for· the total amount of their allotmentfor the
past year, and they were only able to get through the year by canceling requisitions that they had duly made and substituting other necessary printing in the place of them. That fact applies to nearly all the
Departments for the past year.
Q. Although they had requisitions on file covering, say, $15,000, could
you print $10,000 for them in value and put the other $5,000 on the
Treasury Department, for instance, or on Congressional printing 1-A.
Oh, no, sir.
Q. You can not shift your appropriations ?--A. No, sir. In fact, since
I have been in the office every penny of the appropriation has been expen, led. Here is my financial l>alance-sheet up to thP 1st of June, representing the appropriations for the year past. There was the appropriat.ion of 1887 fimlicatingl. Yon see every dollar of it was expended.
Yet on the first of tlJe ti.scal year the l>ills nupaid and contracts made
but twfilled amount to $97,000. 8itH'~ then all contracts and requisitiousll<.n·c been rnet auu every Jollar l.ta:s l.leeu expended. 'l'.U~t; finan-
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cial statement shows every expenditure of the year just ended up to
June 1, and shows the total amount available and unexpended of all
appropriations on the 1st day of June. The balance of the appropriation for public printing· and binding has been totally expended during
the month of June just past.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. As I understand it, the condition that you state and the question
that you raise looks to me absurd. In your dealing under this provis ion, which says that you shall from the gross sum expend so much for
each Department in the course of the year, before its end approaches, in
the exercise of a proper discretion, you scrutinize these requisitions.
You have your proposals made for the work and you cut down where
there has been a proposal for $600 to $400, or from $400 to $200; and
thereby you save some of the Government's money; you do not spend
so much. 'fhen you go on in that way until within the last fourteen
days of the year, when you. by the very proper method that you have
pursued, have saved this money. You have got to the credit of one of
the Departments $10,000 or $20,000, and they come in with a requisi·
tion and you are confronted with only one bid, whir.h is tllree times as
much as you have got the same work done for before. The year is running out, and you ask us whether the force of the word "shall" would
not oblige you to go on and expend the whole of that $15,000 at three
times the rate you have been doing the work for before. I say that is
absurd. There is no force .in the wor<l that obliges you to do anything
of that kind.-A. I only raised the question.
Q. I do not have any question about it.. I do not know how it strikes
the other members of the committee. If you exercise this discretion in
the proper way through the year you ought to exercise it at the end of
the year.-A. But the Department concerned tllen comes before Oongress and says that the Public Printer llas not done its work. Major
Powell bas just so stated.
Q. Then it is their fault in not bringing in the requisition earlier.A. It is a fact that within thirty days such bas happened in our office.
By 'the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Ii that the only instance ~-A. It is the only instance I speak of
now. I do not see why I should be asked, und~r the guise of public
printing, to be making contracts for Bureaus and Departments of tlw
Government for lithographing and engraving that do not employ labor
or material in my office, and taking it out of my appropriation for puu
lie printing and binding. Here is the Agricultural H,eport which tlli:-;
year jumps in with from $10,000 to $15,000 wort.h of atl<1itiouallithographing and takes it out of an appropriation that has been running
the same for years. It comes now with an increased number. of pages
over former volumes, and the result is it brings the appropriation short
of the amount necessary to complete the work.
Q. That you know occurs all the time and every year. In other words,
your appropriation is smaller than the work yon are called upon to c:lo.
That is all there is of that.-A. The appropriation has always been
treated as the Public Printer's appropriation. This bill puts it in as the
appropriation of the various Departments. Suppose the Departmeuts
do not make requisitions~
Q. The Public Printer has no appropriation here ~-A. Certainly
not.
Q. It is his business to print what is sent to him ~-A. Certainly;
and here to-day in Congress somebody dies and you shut up my office,
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and I pay from $5,000 to $7,000 for labor of which I do not get a stroke.
of work. It costs my office $50,000 a year for holidays and funerals.
How am I to estimate these expenses~ The office has got to be watched
and guarded against fire. There is no provision in the law for it.. There is
no provision in the law for buying a pound of type or for cleaning my office.
It has always been treated heretofore as having been appropriated for.
The office and the Public Printer have paid for those things out of the appropriation. During tile last four years prior to my administration
$185,000ofthe appropriation for public printing and binding alone lapsed
to the Treasury, so much being unexpended. These men could have had
all the printing they wanted done with that money. Yet they did not even
call for it; and now every dollar has to be expended. I feel it to be my
dut.y to do it. Last Saturday I drew paper bills for upwards of $10,000
to use a little balance of my appropriation that I found unexpended,
it being the closing day of the fiscal year.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Because of the force of the word "shall" ~-A. It was "may"
then. That paper goes into my general supply for the benefit of the
Department. Under this proposed law I do not see how I could use
any of that money unless there was a requisition before me showing the
work to be ordered by a Department.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You were speaking of the Agricultural Report. Have you a
special appropriation for that~-A. In that connection I was speaking
of the fact that I am required to spend money where I use no material
or perform no labor in my office and where I have no control over the
amount of lithographing to be ordered.
Q. This agricultural appropriation seems to be amply guarded. It
provides that everything shall be done under the supervision of the
Public Printer in accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the illustrations, etc., to be subject to the approval of
the Commissioner of Agriculture. Then you are given $200,000 for the
work. You do not pay for any of that out of your regular appropriation~
A. I am only speaking in connection with the matter referred to by
Major Powell. His bureau comes in and asks for lithographing. I have
no control over it. How can I prevent the Commissioner of Agriculture asking for $200,000 worth of lithographing for his report~ How
am I going to print it~ I buy the paper and set the type. It seems to
me that the Department and bureau officers should have the appropriation direct for themselves for any expense that does not incur the
purchase of material or the employment of labor under the roof of the
Government Printing Office. Major Powell asked you a few minutes
ago to give him that appropriation and let him make his own contract
for engraving and not saddle it on me and bold me responsible. I am
held responsible for everything. As I said, I made a contract one year
at $250 a plate and now I shall have to make it for $4 70 a plate from
the same house and for the same work unless I can break the combination.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. You propose that the appropriation shall be made direct to the
bureaus ~-A. Yes; for that class of"work.
Q. And that the bead of the bureau shall be directed to make the contract with you ~-A. No; I should have nothing to do with it.
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• Q. He could get the work done anywhere outside ~-.A. Certainly; let
him take the responsibility, and do not place it on me.
Q. That would change radically the whole system ~-.A. Major Powell
asked that it be done, and I am in favor of it.
The CHAIRMAN. 1.'hat only applies to such work as the Public Printer
himself must hire to be done outside, such as engraving and other work
that is not done in the Government Printing Office.
Mr. HALE. We have always bad such work done by the Public Printer.
To shift it over to the Departments would be an entire change.
Mr. BENEDICT. Major Powell asked that it be done by his bureau,
and I say that I concur.
Mr. HALE. I suppose each Department would like to have a direct
provision to do the work to suit itself.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What about the amount appropriated~ Has the House given you
all you want ~-.A. On page 101 as to the allotment I am tied up. Only
25 per cent. of the appropriation js to be expended in the third quarter
of the year, from January to April. when Congress is here and when
you are calling upon the office for the heaviest work of the year. It
seems to me while it is proper to have tbe first allotment of six months,
it would be a great ad vantage to the Government Printing Office if we
could make the next allotment of six months, so that if during January,
February, and March the work of the office required, as it actually does,
the heaviest expenditure of the year, I might not be required to hold
back in those three months the appropriation which is not needed so
much in April, May, and June. lt was a great deal of embarrassment
this year, and I hatl to let off meu in my bindery to get through and
keep within the limitation.
Q. The language of the existing law is used in the bill ~-A. I propose two allotments of six months each. If it slwnld be the judgment
of the committee I know it would relieve the office a great deal, because
when Congress comes back after the 1st of January it just goes booming, and the printing of bills and of Department reports and everything
is required to be done, and tbis year I llad not funds to do it; that is,
uDder the limitation. I had funds that I could not reach.
By 1\lr. HALE:
Q. You do Dot have such pressure the last quarter of the year, ending in June ~-A. Not so much; the work is more apt to l>e easy, b~
cause we work a good deal less, especially in tbe short-session year;
l>ut I am tied up in that way; and yet tllere is possibly adequate funds
unavailable.
On page 102 of the bill there is a clause in relation to leaves of absence'
to employes of tlle Government Printing Office. I saw in the discussion the ot.her day in the House the $15,000 appropriated was intended
apparently to stand for the present year, 1889. I understood the $15,000
was to pay for the leaves now due, which under the law I am not permitted to pay, because the parties have already received fifreen days'
pay during one year, and the law says I shall not exceed fifteen <lays
duling oue year, aud if a man, having received such a payment, resigns
or dies or is discharged, I am unable to settle his pro rata account. If
they are going to bold this out pntil they can get a deficiency bill
through, it is only injustice to these people who have this money <lue·
them to deprive them of it. It sllould be fixed so that just as soon as
this bill is a law I can settle these accounts.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. This appropriation is intended for leaves of absence that may be
granted during this fiscal year from July, 1888, to July, 1889 t-A. Yes;
but this is all under tlle decision of t.he Comptroller. The law at first
did not contemplate pro rata leaves or did not so state. Mr. Randall,
in remarks on the floor, made a statement, when this bill was up, that
this $15,000 was meant for persons wlto should be discharged or die
during the fiscal year 1889. There are many people who have resigned
and died and been discharged cluring the last fiscal years who are unpaid.
Mr. BECK. This bill has nothing to do with that.
1\ir. BENEDICT. Can not this be made to apply to such cases¥
Mr. BECK. Ob, no; this applies to what takes place after the 1st of
July.
Mr. BENEDICT. Then these people have to suffer. I have been trying to g;et the money for them.
Mr. HALE. They will l>e in the same situation with others who have
to wait for tile deficiency bill.
Mr. BENEDICT. Now, gentlemen, I will go right on to what I would
like you to cto. If Congress wculd give the Government Printing Office
money to run the office and make the appropriations to the Departments and let them make requisitions on us for their printing and then
pay us for it, or pay the Treasury for it, or any other way, it would suit
uR; but I have to provide for tltese people and these supplies out of
this general appropriation wllich is left after the Departments are supplied.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. What remarkal>le embarrassing circumstances are there now that
nobody ever met before ·~-A. Well, I will say that the Departments have
for the first time in t11e history of the office asked for their full amount.
The gross amount of printing has been equal to the total amount of the
allotment, and the Public Printer has never adopted a way of estimating what is the actual cost of the printing in connection with expenses
ot the office outsiUe of material and labor.
The CHAIRMAN. The trouble about tlte whole business is that you are
trying to show that you run this Printiug Office cheaper than anybody
else eYer did, which you are not doing. That is the trouble.
Mr. BENEDICT. Senator, I have spent every dollar that Congress has
given me and available. The record of the office work shows for itself.
I am willing it shall stand.
The CHAIRMAN. I know you have; but last year you told Mr. Ran. <lall that you did not want any more money, and yet you needed more
money; that is the trouble; and now I do not believe you have money
enough in this bill.
Mr. BENEDICT. I know I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. I am sure you have not enough; but
they have given you your estimate, I believe, in most cases.
Mr. BENEDIC1'. No, sir; my estimates to Congress for this year are two
million four hundred and odd thousand <lollars. I do not like to come
over to the Senate and talk about the Bouse side, but the statement
you have made seems to require an explanation. You will find in the
printed documents of Uougress the statement I made to Mr. Handall last
year as well as my estimate of $2,300,000 odd. , In answer to both requests I recei,red but $2,000,000. I' never tol<l ltim what you have
S. R€p. 1814-6
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stated. I went before the committee last year. The item was in the
bill. l\1r. Randall said to me, "That was all we gave Mr. Rounds and
all we propose to give you." lVlr. Randall, of course, is entitled to
his opinion. I felt a little diffident about making any question with
Mr. Randall's committee, Last year when I was before you and had
a talk with you I admitted to you that I had not been in the Government Printing Office then long enough to give an estimate of what I
would require during the year as against the opinion of the House
committee. How could 1 °? I had been in there only four mouths and I
would not undertake to give such an opinion; but I do ask this: I say
that the electric light plant of that office should be extended and
should be put in a condition to give permanency to it. To-day the
dynamos are in the second story of a building that is actually shaking
down from the jar, and we have bad to wedge the bricks in to keep
them from falling out. The heat generated by the gas in some of the
divisions is ruining the health of the employes and makes the place
unendurable at night when we have to work; and in the name of
humanity we ought to have the small sum of money necessary to extend that plant. I have written down here what I want, $6,000.
ByMr. HALE:
Q. What would you do with that $6,000 Y-A. Extend the plant, put
in a larger dynamo, and extend it to different divisions of the office
where it does not exist now at all. We have none in the second or
third division or in the job room.
Q. To take the place of the gas which leaks ~-A. Yes, sir; Captain
Brian is here and can speak in reference to that. I refer to it from a
humanitarian stand-point, and that is the reason I plead for it. The roof
of one of the main buildings is very much out of repair. I need $1,600
to repair it. I can not spare it out of the public printing and binding
appropriation, and if the Departments come in and ask for their money
what am I to do Y I can not foresee and estimate all these little things.
If I did estimate for them there would be kicking. The Departments
are very careful to hold us down to what tbey call the actual cost of
printing. The heating plant of the office has been made up of a continued yearly extension of a simple original plant until it is complicated
and inefficient. It ought to be run over and made a good system.
Three thousand dollars I estimate will do it. I want to conduct large
pipes direct from the boilers running to all the floors separately, making
independent connections therewith. At present yon shut off one floor
when it is too warm there, and the peop1e are freezing on the next.
There is constant complaint, but I can not remedy the trouble for want
of funds. I need in my machine shop some new lathes wbereby I can
repair the presses in the office. We have many presses there that could
be put in good repair if I bad good machinery.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Can you not do it under this appropriation ~-A. I can, but I can
not spare the money when I have such an increased amount of printing
to do. I can not figure on what Congress asks of me. We are nothing
but a convenience. I think it is an unbusiness way to spend what is
• appropriated for public printing and binding in renewal of plant or in
making these additions, and yet I llave bad to do that when it was
actually necessary. I would like to have the authority ofOongress before spending money outside of actual cost of printing and binding, or
in the purchase of material for binding, paper, and cost of type-setting.
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Captain Brian is here and can speak for all this. Here is what he
reports in his report to me:
A large portion of the typo has been in constant use for many years and its face has
become so badly marred that it is impossible to keep the character of the work up to
tho standard which should be required. A careful examination of the type in the
main office and several branches shows that a large amount of new display and job
type is imperatively needed.

Q. Why do you not buy new type ~-A. I can not afford to buy it out
of the $2,000,000 appropriation because the Departments and Congress
want the printing, and that uses paper and binding material and requires the employment of labor. I would certainly do it if I had the
funds to spare.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. You want so much more money, and you want it for these special
purposes which have always been answered heretofore by the general
appropriation. What you want is more money, more general appropriation, or you want that general appropriation eked out by specific appropriations for subjects that have always heretofore come under the
general appropriation. That is the sum and substance of it f-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. You want more money,-A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. That you ought to say.-A. If l asked this committee to give me
$100,000 more money to-day, what would they do with it~ They would
allot it to the Departments and the Bureaus, and say I shall give them
printing, and paper, and binding material and labor for it. How can
I eatimate these things~ The United States boiler inspector walked in
the office last year arid condemned my boiler and said, " I would never
let you put a fire under it again had you other source of power." How
can I estimate for the $5,000 or $6,000 that that costs me Y How can I
estimate that some distinguished citizen will die this month or next
month, which costs me $6,000 in labor'
By Mr. HALE:
Q. None of these things are creations of this present year; they have
always occurred. You have always had more money in that office than
you used '-A. I stated to you that $183,000 of the appropriations in
four years pnor to my time lapsed to the Treasury, unexpended. There
was from $40,000 to $80,000 every year spent for type and presses. I
have not spent on an average the last two years over $17,500 in that
way. The result is that the plant is running down. I would be glad
to improve it, and have estimated to that end.
Q. It costs more money under you than it ever did before T-A. I
have not spent more money than bas been appropriated.
Q. But if you kept it up as formerly you would not save money Y-A.
You may put it in that way.
Q. You can do it. I do not say that comes from increased demand.A. Certainly it does.
Q. But it is absurd to suggest that it is more economically used
under you when it costs more money. Nobody knows it better than
you, because you come here and tell us so.-A. l am not on the defense
for auything I do. There is the recor<l ; yon may look at it. I am only.
speaking· as to facts. I am very frank to say, though, that the way you
gentlemen talk of the Government Printing Office is entirely different
from the way gentlemen on the other side of the house talk. They
make up their minds before I go there what they are going to give me,
and they give it to me.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. The next session of Congress will be the short session, expiring on
the 4th of March, and there is no probability of anything more than a
short executive session of the Senate after that. What difference does
that make in your expenditures ~-A. It does not make one iota's difference except that you do more work in the short session than the long
one. There is more heavy work and costly work to be done in the shortsession year than in the long-session year.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Why is that ~-A. I will tell you. We have all the bound edition
of the Record to print, excepting the one volume I have ont. That is
something we never had out before during the session of Congress. I
have one volume of this year's Record now bound. That takes more
work and more labor and more costly material for the Record up to this
time than for the whole session of Congress.
Mr. BECK. That is a fact I did not know.
Mr. BENEDICT. Next we take up the reserve that is held 'back on account of the current work and execute it as far as possible.
By M:r. HALE:
Q. So that the second year of any Congress, in cleaning up the work of .
that Congress, is more expensive to the Printing Office than the :first~
A. Yes, sir ; it is material that costs. Last year up to June the necessities of the office required and used 112 tons of paper more in eleven
months than in the twelve months of the year before, ending June 30,
1886, and 80 more tons of binders' board, besides an increased amount of
other material. The office always has work on hand, current and delayed.
·
I want to present to you now a list of work ordered during and from
the Forty-sixth Congress for the different years, showing when the work
was ordered and what is yet incomplete in the office.
When I took charge of the office there were 233,000 volumes of what
we call reserve work printed and ready for the bindery and unbound.
I have brought that down so that there were 104,000 volumes of reserve
work on the 1st of June yet unbound.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How much more money do you want ~-A. I think for new type
we ought to have $30,000.
Q. We shall not put that in that form.-A. Then I want all these
items for the Departments. They will come in and say that I shall
give them printing up to the amount.
Q. Suppose we increase your fund by the specific items you have
named and leave the allotment to the Departments just as it stands
now ~-A. That is what I should like to have. That is what I asked
the other House to do. The law requires me to estimate the cost of the
office. I make an estimate. You allot a less appropriation than I ask
for. The Departments make a system of estimates which does not include all the cost of the office; say they shall have the whole in printing.
Q. No matter what they say. That is exactly what every other
Public Printer has done.-A. This is the condition now. I have to
stand it, and I say that the printing costs more than the estimates of
the Departments have ever covered.
Q. Undoubtedly. What is this but the cost of printing~ Is not the
value of the type a part of that cost ~-A. Certainly, but when you
have ample funds you can continue a system of estimates that do not
cover the cost. When you had ample funds you could underestimate
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tLe co:st. .As far as tlw printing is concerned and the amount of printing, of course that shows for itself.
By 1\ir. BECK:
Q. Does not the money you pay out for type and for keeping your
material in the same condition as it was a year ago appear Y-A. It
shows in the report, but you cannot estimate these things satisfactorily to the Departments. I only resort to this plan with a view of securing the approbation, if possible, of the other House.
There is another thing I wish you to think of. The private printing
in tllis Congress is almost enough to paralyze the Government Printing
Office.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. What do you mean by'' private printingY "-A. We have orders
for 500,000 to 5,000,000 speeches for a member of Congress. They demand -them right off, and I have to put the office at work on the order
and push the public work out of the way.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Does it require more force ~-A. It takes the regular force. I
can not anticipate such an order as that. I can not anticipate the force
necessary until work is already in place. I am afraid that the campaign
committees will come in and monopolize my office under the conditions
now existing; and how am I to do the public printing when they take
my pr0sscs and take my material needed for other work~ It is a practi·
cal question; it is a mere business proposition.
By 1\'Ir. BECK:
Q. They pay for the work ¥-A. They pay for it.
Q. And the money is paid before the work is done ~-A. I understand
that.
Q. There is then so much money with which to buy more material?A. But my point is that it interfe_res with the regular and urgent public business.
Mr. BECK. That is public business.
Mr. HALE. Anything that app~ars in the Record is public business.
Mr. BENEDICT. The House of Representatives not only cut down my
estimates, but put in that word "shall," which requires me to estimate
with the greatest carefulness every expense of public printing and binding, seen and unforeseen, or there will be a deficiency, and if the Departments do not come in and make requisitions for printing I can not spend
the money, and it lapses to the Treasury. Heretofore the. money was
appropriated and expended for the office.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. IIow do you mean ''for the office '"-A. Buying material and rna.
chinery for the office jnst as I did last Saturday night. To run such an
office as the Go,rernment Printing Office requires careful supervision to
bring it down to $3,000 at the close of the business year. Last Saturday night, the close of the fiscal year, I found exactly how much money
I had unexpended. I immedmtely drew requisitions covering that unexpended balance so as to have the material so purchased carried into the
new year and not permit the money to return to the Treasury, where
it was not needed, while I needed the paper and other current material
so purcbase<l and which I would have ha<l to orrler on Monday or Tuesday of tlns week. Under this proposed law could I have made such a
purchase with my uuexpended balance when the Departments had not
ordered their printing¥ There is the point.
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Mr. BECK. I do not see why you should not; I do not see any difficulty.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the word "shall" is simply put in there to
compel you to do the printing that is ordered. That is all.
Mr. HALE. If the Departments do not send you requisitions to cover
the amount set apart for them, I do not think you are called on to exercise your own ingenuity or ask them to exercise theirs to spend all
that money.
Mr. BENEDICT. If that is the construction to be put on it, it relieves
the office; but that is contrary to the view I took of it, and my view of
it I fear will be the Treasury construction of the amendment proposed.
Mr. HALE. The force of the word" shall" is to make a division between one Department and another. You shall not use for one Department what has been set apart for another, but it does not mean to
oblige you to spend so much.
Mr. BE~EDICT. I will tell you how it came to be put in; Major Powell
had it put in. I understand it was put in on account of the contracts
for his office. It is new.
By Mr. BALE:
Q. It was put in by the House of Representatives ~-A. Yes, sir; but
it has always been L may'' heretofore.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Can you do the work of your office effectively if we add to your
current appropriation the amounts you have put on the back of the
copy of the bill you have banded me ¥-A. If you will give me the
whole $150,000 additional.
Q. Leaving tile allotments to the Departments as they are now ¥-A.
I beli~we with the additional sums appropriated I have asked for and
the change in the half-year allotments suggested it will <lo. Otherwise I may IlaYe to come and ask for a deficiency if I find I can not get
through the tilird quarter, but if you give me t.IJis money I feel confident during the current fiscal year we can get along and bring up all
the delayed work in the Government Printing Office as far as we have
copy of same. You see some of these works are held back because the
copy has not been furnisiled. I believe during the current fiscal year
I can bring the work of the Government Printing Office up. I have
spent during the past twenty months, during which time I have been in
the office, at least $200,000 on work ordered from one to eight years
before I came into the office.
Q. That was always so ~-A. I do not doubt it. Tile reserve of the
Forty-ninth Congress, second session, has not been printed yet; because what is the use of printing it and piling it up waiting the bindery! I shall commence printing it now. I bad the reserve of the Forty-sixth, Forty-seventh, and Forty eighth Congresses in part on hand
unfinished. Two million five hundred thousand dollars is about as much
as we can use to advantage, with the plant and working-space we have,
in labor and material during one year. We expended altogether durJ
ing the year past up to June 1 the sum of $2,675,572.35. This included
all special appropriations and the total for public printing and binding,
and included also unsettled contracts and unpaid bills at tpe beginning
nf the fiscal year. On the first of June there was $508,590.71 of all
available appropriations unexpended. Of the agricultural report appropriation I spent only about $70,000 up to the first of July, for the
reason I could not get the copy ftom the Commissioner of Agriculture
until in May.
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July 7, 1888.

WASHINGTON CITY POST-oFFICE.
STATEMENT 01' D. M. DICKINSON, POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

D. M. DICKINSON appeared, and said:
I shall' not take up many minutes of your time, Mr. Chairma1;1.. In
January last Congresf.l authorized me to lease a building for a city postoffice. Since that time the city postmaster an(l the inspectors and myself have been anxiously seeking a proper place for a post-office building. We are unable to get anything· for less than $11,000 or $12,000
a year; and, indeed, if we stay in the present quarters we shall have
to pay, as we are paying for the delay in removal, about $11,000 a year,
The fact that it is contemplated to build a public building for the purpose, it appears, interferes with the making of a lease for the city postoffice, as I insist in every negotiation that a clause shall be mserted in
the lease terminating it when a public building is ready for the office.
Of course, I need not say to the committee that the present quarters
for the city post-office are a discredit to the Department, if not a disgrace to the Government.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. At the old Seaton House ¥-A. Yes, sir. It is dangerous, I think,
to health. I have recently been obliged to put props under the ceilings
to protect the lives of the employes. In this condition of things the
suggestion which has been made about the Pension Office Building arose
in this way: There is now a law providing that the Secretary of the
Interior shall transfer to the Pension Building the Bureau of Education, the Land Bureau, and various other Bureaus of the Interior Department.
The CHAIRMAN. That we understand.
Postmaster-General DICKINSON. You know all about that. The Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Pensions were satisfied that they could give those bureaus no accommodations in that
building except by utilizing the upper story of the Pension Office Building and in that story the beat is intolerable. Men can not live there
1 the summer months. There was a feeling-in the House of Repdurmg
resentatives at least against any change in that law. I then made the
suggestion that we utilize the main floor or the inauguration ball floor for
the temporary use of the city post-office. I do not propose to attach it
to the freehold or make it more than a chattel; but to put up boxes
right on the floor without changing any of the arrangements of the
Pension Building. We propose to put it within the outer line of pillars
without removing even the fountain in the center.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Making a wallY-A. No; we propose to use glass partitions; and
nothing will be put in there that can not be removed in fifteen or twenty
or thirty days.
By th CHAIRMAN:
Q. Are you going to make it one story Y-A. One story.
Q. All on the ground floor Y-A. All on the ground :floor and within
the outer line of pillars. The Pensitm Bureau will be accommodated
so far as their mail service is concerned, and furthermore the Commissioner of Pensions believes that it will make the building much more
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comfortable to him, much more dry. It is very cold in winter now from
the draughts, and this will make it more comfortable for him. We tlo
not propose to have our mail-carriers drive into the building. Everything is to be delivered at the door. I have submitted a plan which
you can examine.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. How many employes are there in the service of the city postoffice '-A. I can not give you the numuer accurately, including carriers and stations. There are many stations; tnere are iu all abont three
hundred and fifty in the office proper and at the stations.
Q. Probably one hundred and fifty men employed there in the local
service Y-A. Yes, sir; and with the repair-shop two hundred and over.
The OQjections to a change in the law removing the Bureaus of the
Interior Department to this building on the part of some members of
the House are obviated by this suggestion, as they seem to regard the
removal as a measure of economy for the Bureaus. We met this ot~jec
tion, however, in the House, that if this removal was made it wonld be
considered as a permanent location for the city post-office, and so we
should not have a public building for this purpose. The objection came
from the Committee on Public Building8 anti Grounds. lna.smuch as
the Department and the Post-Office Committee are on record in favor
of' a public building, that objection was obviated. We have no iUea of
using this ·except for the temporary needs of the service as a measure
of economy.
We pay now for light in the present quarters $5,000, fuel $1,200, rent
$5,000. That is the old rate, and we are now called on to pay $10,000.
We pay for offices of the railway mail service which are accommodated
on this plan, $1,500; a total of $17,700, which is the lowest we can rent
an office for here. The item of light in the Pension Buildiug will be cut
down $3,000. It will cost not to exceed $2,000. 'rbat is the maximum.
The item of fuel will amouut to very little.
Q. What kind of a place will that be¥ Will it be warm enough for
this service in winter ~-A. That has examined carefully, and it is reported that the whole building will be warmer with it in.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Will not your apartment in that great ball be cold ~-A. I think
not.
By Mr. HALE :
Q. 'rhere will be no roof over it~-A. There will be no roof over it,
but the hall is kept reasonably warm now.
Q. Do you think it will be habitable ~-A. It is so reported. I am
entirely satisfied on that point. It ha& been very carefully examined by
an inspector who is qualified to examine the question. Tbe Commissioner of Pensions said that the court~ with the exception of the draught
through, was as warm as the second floor. The saving on these figures
would be about $15,000. I: ..can remove the office and put in the glass
partitions and fully equip it for what we have been paying for the rent
of the Washington City post-office, $5,000.
•
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You can put in all these glass arrangements for $5.000 ~-A. Yes,
~~

.

Q. How long will it take you to do it ~-A. We can do it inside of
forty· five days.
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By Mr. HALE:
Q. Will it interfere with ingress or egress of those engaged there in
other work ~-A. Not at all. We use no entrance that the Pension
Department uses for the Pension Bureau proper, and so far as the public entrance is concerned, for the people at large, that can bo used in
common by all who choose to enter that way.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you use the four entrances to the building~-A. No, sir; we
only use two entrances. The entranee for the public will be the one
facing to the east.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. You use the north entrance for your carriers and the east entrance
for your wagons ~-A. Yes, sir; the Commissioner of Pensions thought
we might as well have the other entrance and use three, as he uses but
one.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Which entrance is used now, the south entrance
The one
used now is the north entrance.
Q. From G street ¥-A. Yes, sir; the-other one is open also, but the
one to tl.Je east and to the north are seldom used.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You regard this as thorougllly feasible¥ You and Secretary Vilas
both favor it, I understand. That is to say, he is willing that this building should be used for the purpose you Lave indicated ~-A. Yes, sir;
and very anxious for this disposition of the question.
By 1\-Ir. HALE :
Q. In passing the statute which directs the use of the building for
thn other Bureaus outside of the Pension Bureau, I do not think we
contemplated tl.Jat the lower fioor was to be occupied. That is a new
feature entirely ~-A. That is a new feature. Inasmuch as there will be
a saving in this the objection that our economical friends of the House
have made is obviated. It is a measure of economy.
1\ir. HALE. I have no doubt the Pension Department, who are very
much op}Josed to tlle invasion of outside forces, will seize upon this as
a reason which to them will be unanswerable, why nobody else should
come in there. But, in our provision that the other Bureaus should be
put in there, we did not contemplate any occupation of the lower floor.
That was not then thought of.
The OIIAIRMAN. Secretary Vilas will be mistaken in his idea that he
is going to get rid of the question as to these other Bureaus, except the
J.-aml Office, by this arrangement. The law now requires the Land
Office to move there. In the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill we have excluded that idea~ but the Bureau of Education,
and of Railroads, and one other Bureau are still to go in there, unless
the law is changed hereafter. Mr. Vilas must rriake room for them
somewhere.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. From the corridors above, with your glass sides and your open
top, all your working machinery will be subject to inspection by people above ?-A. That may be.
Q. The handling of the money-order stamps and other things will be
exposed to the people on the corridors ahm·c ?-A.. We can obviate
that for a few hundred dollars by putting ou a glass cover.
0

'-A.
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By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Have you looked into the square between Eighth and Ninth and
F and E streets, where the Le Droit building is ~-A. Yes ; part of it is
occupied for the foreign mai 1 service.
Q. We are paying $8,000 a year rent there ~-A. Yes, sir; $8,000 f01
the building on the corner of Eighth and E streets.
Q. Have you ever looked into that to see what you could do witll
that square as a location for the city post-office ~-A. As a location for
the site of a new building, tllere is nothing there now that could serve
for a city post-office building.
Q. Could not the Le Droit building be utilized temporarily~-A. No,
sir.
Q. There are many buildings there on F street ~-A. They would have
to be rebuilt. A bill has passed tlle Senate for the acquisition of that
property for a departmental building, I think.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What can that square be bought for ~-A. I think the limitation
was $500,000 in that bill.
Q. There are about 100 feet from the post-office building to the houses
on the opposite sideofEighth street, between E and F. That would be
gained if we took that square ~-A. Yes, sir.
·
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have now rented what is known as Marini's Hall. Have you
looked into that to see how the people are located there ~-A. I have
not been there.
Q. We have heard some complaint respecting the ventilation aud
comfort of that hall. Is that one of the overflows of your Departm~nt ~
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. What do you rent outside of the Post-Office Department '-A. The
topographer's office, on Ninth street, the foreign-mail office, the repair
shop, and the building now occupied by the city post-office.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You pay over $20,000 rent for your Department alone outside of
the Post-Office Department Building~-A. Yes, sir; and we are very
crowded in the building. I have sent a communication to the committee
on the subject.
Mr. HALE. If that square is acquired and a building put there it
should be for the double use of the city post-office and other parts of
the Post-Office Department.
The CHAIRMAN. And such other bureaus as could be put there. There
is an overflow of the Interior Department, and it is convenient for them
that a building should be put up there that would accommodate thew.
Postmaster-General DICKINSON. I am strongly in favor of the purchase of new quarters for the city post-office.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Suppose we buy that square and close up Eighth street from E to
F, would that brick building you are now using for the money-order
office or the foreign-mail service b~ worth using as part of the new
building~-A. No; it ought to come down. We should have to tear
down everything on the square. I heard that this provision of the suudry civil bill llad been antagonized by gentlemen who feared it would.
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result in locating permanently there the post-offiee, aud 1wssibly prevent
an appropriation for a new building.
The CHAIRMAN. We have not heard that.
Postmaster-General DICKINSON. Then I need not meet that argument,
as I was ready to do.

THE LIBRARY BUILDING.
STATEMENT OF A. R. SPOFFORD, Librarian of Congress.

A. R. SPOFFORD appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You have examined the clause proposed by the House of Representatives, on page 45 of the sundry civil bill. Does that meet your approval ~-A. The matter is a very grave one, and my responsibility in
connection with the Library and its protection and it:; administration is
such that I deemed it best, as you granted me a hearing, to reduce to
writing, for the sake of brevity, what will occupy eight or ten minutes
to read, if you will permit me I will read it:
The Librarian of Congress, being charged with the custody, safekeeping, and constant production, for use and reference, of the stores of
information in the Library, deems it his duty to make the following
statement to your committee, in view of a provision inserted by' the House
in the sundry civil bill regarding the Library Building.
The Congressional Library now exceeds 600,000 volumes of books,
besides 200,000 pamphlets and nearly a million publications other than
books received under the law of copyright, by which the Library is
made the official repository of such publications. Much less than half
of this great collection is provided with shelves, and all means of
furnishing additional room within the Capitol have been long since exhausted. The daily wants of Congress itself and the provisions of the
copyright law require the Librarian to produce at call any part of these
accumulated stores. The great mass of the books are systematically
arranged and classified, and demands are met with reasonable promptitude; but the rapidly increasing overflow of publications of all kinds
renders it impossible that the cardinal rule of having a place for everything and everything in its place should be carried out when there is
no longer any place to be found. The extensive co1lections are daily
growing more extensive, while no increase of space, except by utilizing,
under great disadvantages, the crypts underneath the Capitol has been
provided. Even the latter temporary resource bas now been exhausted,
and the number of books which must be piled upon the tloors is continually increasing. The daily growing obstacles to the proper administration of the library service have reached a point where the prompt
supply of books and information to those using the Library is naturally
obstructed by the time copsumed in bunting for books which it is absolutely impossible to provide with any definite place in the Library.
Serious injury to the books from overcrowding and piling in heaps, involving the warping and straining of bindings, has also been sustained,
and is increasing day by day.
The Senate has three times passed, with practical unanimity, bi1ls
for providing a separate Library Building, and the House, in .April, 188G,
passed by more than two-thirds majority the existing law, by which the
erection of an adequate fire-proof structure is proceeding, under direc-
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tion of a Commission, consisting of the Secretary of the Interior, the
Architect of the Capitol, and the Librarian of Congress.
Delays and obstructions have been encountered, but tht•se have been
surmounted, and the work is being actively prosecuted. vVhile the
building must be of great dimensions, planned with a view of holf~iug
the vast accumulations of the coming century, the portion needed to accommodate the existing Library and all additions for at least fifteen years
to come can be erected without the delay and cost which would attend
the building of the entire edifice. The imperative necessity of immediate relief by removal from the Capitol bas led the Commission to confine the construction now contemplated to that portion of the building
embraced in the western front, together with the reading-rooJ;D and the
book repositories immediately connected therewith. All the force employed on the working plans has been directed to the ep.d of completing
these portions, which can be built and roofed in as a finished construction, while the other sections of the Library Building, which will be ultimately needed, can safely be left to future construction.
This plan of carrying into effect the intention of Congress in passing
the act to provide permanent accommodations for the Congressional
Library was virtually accepted in the bill making appropriations for
the sundry civil expenses of the Government as first reported to the
House, together with a provision by which the future prosecution of
the work was to be placed in charge of the Secretary of the Interior instead of a commission of three. This last provision was entirely acceptable to the Architec~ of the Capitol and to the Librarian, who would
gladly be relieved of a care which has drawn heavily upon their time
and other and multifarious labors, while the employment of a, skilled
superintendent of construction renders it the less necessary to continue
the Commission originally constituted to superintend the work. This
has now reached a stage of advancement where the main features of tlw
building have been settled, and the Librarian and the Architect of the
Capitol can at aU times be consulted and will contribute their judgment
without the continuance of a formal commission.
But the bill as it has passed the House, under what appear to the
undersigned to have been grave misa.p prebensions, stops the work of
library construction, undoes virtually all that has been done, and proposes to invite new architectural plans for a wholly different edifice,
involving a delay and an expense neither of which can be easily measured. This action appears to have been based on representations made
asserting that Congress had been misled into passing the Library Building act by misrepresentations that the ultimate cost of the entire construction would be under $3,000,000. Upon this point a statement of
the archi,f,ect, whose plan was adopted by Congress, is subjoined.
Without assuming to pronounce any judgment as to the proper style
of architecture or ultimate cost of a public building which Congress has
determined to erect in close proximity to the Capitol, the Librarian
deems it his duty to call the attention of the committee to these points:
(1} The requirements of the growing Library and the necessary
storage of copyright publications, the entries of which now exceed
36,000 annually, will demand ultimately every foot of spac~ embraced
in the foundation plan of the building, being nearly three acres.
(2) The plan adopted by Congress is the fruit of many years of labor,
and is signally ada.p ted to the end in view, of a building to contain our
great national collection of \Jooks, and the copyright publicatious of the
country, in all their complex variety, properly arranged and classified.
(3) The plan of construction adopted admits of a gradual ex1mnsion
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of tLe Liurary B11illliug in strict harmony with the first completed
struenne, uow iu progre~::;. The chief element of cost is the iron alcoves
for the 8torag·p <·f hooks.
(4) ':f1be gradual exten:::;iou and completion of the structure as the wants
of the Library and the copyright department reqnire would be far more
economical than auy plan tllat mig·ht be adopted tor a cheaper building.
Tlle limits of Rpace in any such building would uecessarily be exhausted
in a few years, when a new edifice must be erected, abandoning the old,
or nnsightly and incongruous mmexes must be built, increasing greatly
the labor of administration. This is the unhappy and costly experience
of most extensive public libraries at home and abroad. rrrue economy
would see the end from tlle beginning, and design a building not for a
decade or even for a generation, but for centuries.
(5) All the conditions of ample accommodation, perfect and convenient arrangement, and creditable architectural effects, together with
permanent economy of construction being mot in the plan adopted, the
question whether it is expedient to arrest the work and virtually to throw
away all tuat has been done, antl very much of what has been expended,
is one which aduresses itself to the discretion of this committee and of
Congress.
By 1\ir. BALE :
Q. How would the work that has been done on the foundation be lost
eYen if a new plan was adopted ~-A. Unless it was a copy of the one
already adopted in its measurements.
Q. You have not yet done any work in the way of rearing walls~
A. We have wrought out the working plans in close detail, with every
stone to go into the full construction of this part that will accommodate
the present I .. ibrary, and those dimension stones are now being received.
Q. Tlwse stones do not cover anything above the basement and subbasement ~-A. They do not.
Q. How is tlw structure that is to be imposed upon this basement
and subbasement specially affected by the work which has heen <lone
already ?-A. The sLar>e, tlw design, the general outlines. and the particular details of a library building have been fixed. upon and adopted
by Congress by formal act. Now, if Congress chooses to undo that, it
bas the power.
Q. What I am getting at is this: If Congress chooses to do that and
adopt new plan~ for the strueture, I do uot see how tb,e work that has
been put into the basement and subbasement is to be lost.
The Cn.HRMAN. That supposes that the new plan provides for a
building on those foundations.
Mr. HALE. I do not think we should have to go to work and tear out
these foundations.
Mr. SPOFFORD. You mean another construction on a wholly different
plan as regards the upper surface, to be put on these foundations.
1\lr. IIALE. Yes, it might be largely changed. Of course the area
occuvied woulu be the same, the outlines of the walls would be tho same.
I should thing any good architect could devise another scheme for the
eonstruction of a building so as to utilize what has already been done.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Have you in fact laid any stone there at all ~-A. We ha~e not
as yet laid the stone. We are receiving the third vessel load now. and
it requires, I unuerstand, two more vessel loaus to enable them to go
on with what is already marked out.
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Q. You have not, in fact, laid anything at all ¥-A. vVe are laying the
foundation. That is the work now going on.
Q. The concrete foundations that you are now laying could be utilized ~-A. If the new plan covered just that area exactly.
Q. So the only loss would be either au addition to or a subtraction
from the foundation, so that there would be very little loss no matter
what plan was ultimately adopted, so far as the concrete is concerned,
and that is all the work that, up to this time, has in fact been done.
The other work has been the selection of a certain character of stone,
which is now being delivered to suit the plan adopted ~-A. For the
basement and subbasement.
Q. The stone, however, could he used in great part in any form of
basement ~-A. Not in any form unless it was in the form of geometrical lines. They are all drawn to measured dimensions.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Has this stone been dressed at the quarry ~-A. Yes, sir; all ready
to put in position. The stones must be exact, according to the specifications, which are in detai1.
Q. You are laying the concrete foundation ~-A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Is that concrete foundation confined to the structure which you
propose to build presently ~-A. No, sir; the contract for the concrete
foundation covers the entire superficies. The excavations had to be
made in order to establish the proper lm·el for the ultimate great building. We could not build this little section at once, in other words,
without laying out the ground for the whole. That is all explained in
this paper of the architect.
Q. I should like to hear that.-A. I will read the statement of the
architect.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Does the architect ~ay that he has to lay the concrete for buildings
that are not contemplated to be built perhaps for years to come, beyond
what he proposes to build now, in order to secure uniformity ¥-A. He
proposes to lay the whole concrete foundation. We authorized it while
Secretary Lamar was still chairman of the Commission. Soon after the
new chairman came in we began to look about and to confine our whole
plan to this part that would accommodate the Library immediately.
Q. Then all the concrete foundation that is now being put down beyond the building you are now going to erect will have to lie idle for
years ~-A. Yes, sir; but it will not suffer any injury; on the contrary,
as the architects all tell us, it will be improved.
Q. But it will be utterly useless for all purposes until you do build
the addition ~-A. That is true.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Suppose you lut<I when yon started the concrete work contemplated, as you do now, lhis later plan of only building the smaller building at once, would you then have gone into the concrete work outside
of the smaller building ~-A. It is doubtful whether we should. I
think this Commission learned as they proceeded. But I will read the
statement of the architect. It is as follows:
STNI'EMENT OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY BUILDING.

On June 8, 1880, the Forty-seventh Congress passed an act entitled ''An act to provide additional accommodations for the Library of Congress;" and in compliance
with that act a committee of expert arcllitect~:~, three in number, was appointed.
These gentlemen were iustructed to examine into the feasibility and expediency of
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extending the Ca[!itol Building for the purpose of affording better accommodations
for the Congressional Library. This committee made a careful examination, and reported that in their judgment it was neither feasible nor expedient to make an extension to the United States Capitol for the purpose proposed. They (as well as Mr.
Thomas U. Walter, the architect of the Capitol extensions) estimated the cost of such
an addition at $4,500,000. This high figure is largely owing to the costliness of the
style of architecture of that building, with which the addition would obviously have
to correspond. They also stated that such an addition would only afford temporary
relief, and would mar the architectural beauty of the Capitol. They reported in favor
of a separate building, which should be designed to suit the growing demand of the Library, until it reached its full capacity of many millions of books. The committee of
experts were each instructed to prepare a plan for a separate building for the Library
with that view, which they did.
It may bo pertinent here to state that the very plan which is now proposed to be
discarded was selected as the one which best filled those requirements. This plan has
previously passed through the ordeal of open competitions from the year 1872 (when it
was firot selected from among ilwent.y-eight competitors) to a later time, when the numboc of competitors had increased to forty-one, among whom were many distinguished
architects of this country and of England. Every requirement contained in the prospectus for the Library prepared by the committee of Congress in 1872 was strictly
complied with in the adopted plan, and it was made with a view of being built either
in whole or in parts, as desired. This plan received the sanction of the various committees of Congress during that period, both Democratic and Republican. It has been
published in both hemispheres in architectural and other journals, and has elicited
favorable criticism from every quarter, and was finally adopted by Congress in 1886.
(Plan No. II.) No va.lid reason, therefore, can be given for discarding it now.
By the terms of the sundry civil bill passed by the House of Representatives June 22,
the act of 1886, authorizing the construction of a Congressional Library building, is
abrogated, and in lieu thereof "designs" are to be invited from five eminent architects for a Library building, and for the preparation of which six months are to be
allowed. This really means a postponement of the work for twelve months, if not
longer, without gaining anything by it, and besides postponing the relief to the existing Library in its overcrowded condition, which necessitates the most speedy action.
It is obvious that no satisfactory plan can be-made for a Congressional Library building in six 11wnths-at least none which could, under any circumstances, be favorably
compared with a plan which has been perfecting for twelve year&. Nor is it to be presumed that five architects, however eminent, can produce better results in six months
than j01·ty-one in twelve years.
Considerable stres~ has been laid upon the supposed ultimate cost of the building,
and inferences have been made that Congress was deceived in this matter. It is certainly not to be presumed that a building of the magnitude and character of the contemplated Library Building could be erected in th?-ee years, and for the sum of$2,300,000.
'rhis edifice will cover 111,000 square feet of area, or ahont. 21,000 square feet more
than the State, ·war, and Navy Department building, aml about 40,UOO square feet
more than the Post-Office building in New York Citw. It will be absolutely fire-proof,
and constructecl of the best building material.
In the course of debate in the Forty-eighth Congress a request was made by the
Committee on Additional Accommodations for tbe Congressional Library to indicate
upon a separate plan (marked "A") what portion of the adopted plan should be
pushed ahead to speedily accommodate the present collection of books, pamphlets,
charts, etc., maki11g a reasonable allowa.nce for the accretions for a few years to come,
tile remaining portion of the building to be erecteu in whole or in parts, as rendered
necessary by the rapid increase of the collection, and as Congress should elect. The
cost of the portion referred to (markod "A") was approximately estimatecl at $2,300,000 in three years, or $:3,000,000 as the ultimate cost of that portion. This was
done for the purpose of demonstrating the economy of erecting a part of the adopted
plan, instead of attaching so expensive an addition of white marble and fire-proof
structure to the decaying old saud stone fronts and wooden roof of the old or center
por-tion of the Capitol Building. It was argued at that time that, besides the great
economy effected by constructing a separate building, the present collection could
at an early elate be permanently housed, and all accretions in the near future could
be accommodated therein; while for the accumulations of future years additional
provisions could be readily made in accordance with the demands of the time. The
House received this information from the committee and debated the matter, but
no action was taken upon it.
It is not fair to regard an estimate made eight years ago as of value now, its accuracy being entirely destroyed by the fluctuations in the cost of materials since that
time. Neither is it fair to presume that an accurate estimate of the quantity of material required can be made from hastily-prepared sketch-plans. Nor is it possible to
make an accurate estimate without a specification showing the quality of materials
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required and their kind, whether marble, granite, sandstone, or brick. The estimate made for Plan "A" in 1880 was based upon a brick building with stone trimmings,
brick being about that time regarded as a very suitable material for public structures, as is evidenced by its use in the construction of the Pension Building.
The error of regarding such an estimate as accurate is apparent from a glance at
the attached schedule of bona fide bids for stone and drain-pipes for the Congressional Library Builuiug, made by highly-responsible contractors wiLhin the last six
months. 'rhese bids vary from 40 to 100 per cent., and were made from detailed drawings and minute specifications, while the estimate just referred to was made upon a
general sketch-plan without details.

Stone for cellar.
Highest ••••••.••••..••••••••••• - . . • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • $554, 000
Lowest • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . 257, 760
Difference . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •• • • • • 290, 240

Basement stone.

~~~~~t_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~:~}~
Difference ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-~---·....

29,394

Drain-pipes.
Highest . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . . . . • . • $13, 997
Lowest • • . • • • . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • 8, 249
Difference . . • . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .

5, 748

It is probable that the estimate for $2,~60,000 above referred to would not vary
very considerably from the actual cost of the builuing shown on Plan "A" if constructed of brick and finished correspondingly on the inside.
In view of the fact that stability is one of the chief requirements of a public edifice, special care was taken to secure that result by the introduction of a system of
uniform foundations. Practical tests developed the fact that the soil upon which
the building is to stand is of varying compressibility, unlike rock, gravel or sand;
and in order to secure a uniform strength for every part of the structure (as it will
finally be built) anu to guard against cracks and breaks in the superstructure (which
occur at junctions of walls built at different times, caused by the uneaven settlements of these respective walls), it was thought to be a wise precaution to establish
at once a su1table and continuous bed in the shape of a concrete foundation for the
entire structure, which takes the place of a continuous underlying rock stratum, upon
which the whole building can be pla.c ed at once, or in part, without producing any
cracks or breaks. It would, in fact, be a good precaution to build the massive cellar
walls for the whole structure now, and cover them up until the superstructure may
be built upon them. A massive building like the Congressional Library, with high
and long, continuous walls, requires special care and precaution in consl:ruction.
Finally, in 1886 (Forty-nimh Congress), the committee recommended, and Congress
adopted, the plan in question for the Congressional Library building, and $500,000
was appropriated for commencing its construction. The act appointed a commission
for constructing the building, which took possession of the property acquired by the
United States. They appointed the architect, whose plan was adopted by Congress,
and commenced operations. The site was cleared of buildings, stone-yards, etc.
Contracts were entered into for laying the sewerage and drainage, for excavating the
(;ellar and areas, digging ihe trenches, and for laying the concrete foundations. A
controversy arose over the quality of cement furnished for the foundations, but this
matter was .finally settled by the Commission, and the work of construction began in
earnest, and has since been pushed forward energetically, and in accordance with
Plan No.1. To stop the work now, after two years of preliminary work and an outlay of over $200,000, would be an almost irreparable error, and possibly lead to all the
irritating delays of extensive litigation.
The plan adopted by Congress in 1886 contemplates the erection of a library building which will meet the requirements of the existing library and its accretions for a
few years to come, as well as (ultimately) the extreme demands of the future. Such
a portion of this comprehensive plan (shown on Plan No. 1) as will relieve the pressing necessities of the U brary should be speedily erected. This would furnish at onee
the requisite space for the overflowing collections now suffering injury, while the final
completion of the building will not be required for many years. The plan, for the
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execution of wbicl1 the Forty-nint.b Congress made the first n,ppropriation, r<>qn_ires
the construction of a bnilaing which will he, when completed, ahun<l:tntly capacwns
to accommodate eiO"ht or ten millions of hooks, and the great mnlt.it.U<le of charts,
maps, engravings, ~anuscr1pts, works of graphic art, and the numerous productions
received by copyright.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. In the contracts for stone for the foundation have you followed
Mr. Smithmeyer's suggestions, and are you constructing the entire
foundation ¥-A. No, sir. The commission have not authorize<! or let
any contract whatever for stone which goes beyond the plan marked
there as No. 1.
Q. In red ~-A. In red.
Q. So that the foundations you are now constructing are confined to
that space V-A. Strictly so.
Q. But the concrete contract is 1et~-A. The concrete contract, which
is $90,000, is let to Mr. Barnes, and he is proceeding with the work.
He has not quite finished all that will be necessary for the plan marked
No. 1; but his contract em braces the laying of the concrete foundation
for the whole surface. About $90,000 is his contract.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There would be as much or more concrete laid outside of what
you do not propose to use as what you propose to use~ In other words,
he is going to concrete all that space [iudicating].-A. Yes, by his contract.
Q. Will he concrete the open courts as well ~-A. No, sir; nothing
of that kind is done. That is a queRtion for the future entirely. Nothing but this is em braced in the contract finclicating]. Wherever there
is a wall there is a concrete foundation, including the interior which
opens on the courts.
Q. All is being concreted except the courts ~-A. That is it, by the
contract. The contract, of course, can be modified.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. In other words, he makes the concrete for all the building you now
contemplate, not only the exterior walls, but all inside work, and for the
rest of the building he makes concrete for the exterior work, but does
not fill in inside.-A. That is it.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What amount of money appropriated is now unexpended ?-A.
There was expended up to July 1, $141,027, which has been spent on
contracts and on running expenses. There have been contracts made
and signed by the Commission for $348,326.
Q. In addition or altogether ~-A. In addition to what has been expended.
Q. In addition to the $141,027 ~-A. Yes, sir; making $489,353, so
that of the $500,000 appropriated, supposing all the contracts to be executed, which would take time, there would be left about $10,000 or
$11,000.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Would that cover the basement ~-A. Yes, sir ; that covers the
basement-stone and all.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. The basement of the contemplated building ~-A. The basement
of the contemplated building entirely.
S. Rep. 1814--7
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Q. When does the architect expect to complete the building ?-A.
Six months ago he said we should be in it in two years and a half. "\Ve
have urged him forward aml prodded him uutil be haR got. the working
plans for every stone in that building up to 2 feet above tile surface all
done, an instance, it is said, of very rapid work.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. How much of the work has been done of stone, or bas any of tile
stone been brought h<~re yet ~-A. It is all made a11d measured. Three
cargoes have arrh'ed ::tll(l it is constautly arriviug.
Q. Others are coming ~-A. They are.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. All dressed ~-.A. All dressed, ready to put in.
Q. Is the contract for laying made ~-A. It was supposed by the Commission, after consulting the Attorney-General, that we had the power
either to make a contract for putting up all the walls, or to put them
up ourselves by day's work under superintendence, or, thirdly, to put up
by contract such as did not involve nice work where peril migllt result
from rushing things, and also to put up a part by day's work.
By Mr. HALE :
Q. You might do it by contract, or 'day's work, or partly by both~
A. So the Attorney-General tells us, by the law.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How are you doing it ~-A. We concluded to follow the suggestion
of the best architects (Ulark an<l Smithmeyer concurred in that entirely), to let all the rough work by contract and to do all the work that
involved nice brick-laying or cornering by day's work; and we should
contract, of course, with day laborers or their foreman for such work,
having the power as has been decided.
Q. Where is Mr. Smitbmeyer's office~-A. It is in the office of the
Commission. We reserved the house 01;1 the corner of East Capitol and
Second streets, which was built by a member of Congress who vacated
it when the site was selected. Our superintendent, Mr. Bernard R.
Green, is there, and the clerks of the Commission are there.
By 1\fr. HALE :
Q. What is he superintendent of~-A. He is the superintendent of
construction. He was appointed as, perhaps, the most expert man by
long years of trial. Two-thirds of the War and Navy Building was
erected under his immediate supervision. He was Colonel Casey's
right-hand man.
·
Q. He is a practical builder ~-A. He is the practical builder, the
architect being responsible for all the plans and seeing that the material
corresponds with the plans.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. They are both receiving annual salaries ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the architect have the employment of his own force~-A. ·
He does, entirely. He has eighteen draughtsmen there uow. His head
draughtsman, Mr. Peltz, receives $3,000, His salary was fixed by the
Commission in October, 1886.
Q. How much bas been paid for salaries ~-A. I can not answer decisively at the moment.
Q. About how much for salaries and labor ~-A. I do not permit myself to guess on a question where exact knowledge alone is of value, but
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I will give you that fact afterwards. It involves many months of ~epa
ration. I could give it to yon up to the date when the report was math.~
to the Senate, but that was eight months ago.
Q. You have not paid for the concrete work at all ~--A. In part. By
the terms of the contract as fast as the work is inspected and approved
we are entitletl to pay over, and we do so on the requisite vouchers,
which pass the Treasury officers, of course.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Who does that in~prction °?-A. That is done by our superintendent of construction, be employing- ntHlm' him au expert who is familiar
with the whole process of concreting in all its details, the proper admixture of stone and sand and cement, the three substances that go to
make concrete.
Q. What w9.s the basis upon which the matter of the cement was adjusted·~-A. It was upon the adherence to the rejectiou of what had
not passed the tests submitted, but which were in the contracts, and
the acceptance of other lots, submitted by the same contractor, which
did pass the test made by Colouel Hains.
Q. The adjustment between the contractor and the Commission stands
iust in that way ~-A. Entirely so. Tie has been going on with the
contract for months past and furnishing cement that is satisfactory.
What is rejected is thrown out as we go on.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Are the drawings made in the Architect's Office ~-A. Yes, sir;
they are are all made over in that building. That $141,000 inclmles
these items: clearing the site of the building, excavating the grounds
for the entire structure (3 acres), grading the ground, digging trenches,
laying of the drainage pipes, and moving the water mains (they had to
do that at very considerable expense); laying the concrete foundations,
and laying the terra-cotta pipes necessary in the basement. The stone
goes on, but that has not been paid for. Not a dollar bas been paid on
account of the stone contract.
Q. Mr. SmithmeyerandMr.Pelz, of course, have received their compensation as architects from the time the first appropriation was made~
A. No, sir; they have not. They were not appointed until long after
the ground was cleared of buildings and the excavating had been done.
'\\"~"e appointed them, I think, in October, 1886.
Q. Suppose you have sent to us a statement of the entire expenditure up to the 1st of July ~-A. How much detail do you desire o?
Q. The entire expenditure up to the 1st of July, the amount of contracts made by the Commission, specifying the contract, in what form,
and when it is to be executed; how much of the $141,000, or whatever
has been expended, bas been expended for salaries of architects, assiRtants, and draughtsmen; how much for excavation, and so on, and how
much for incidental labor, such as watchmen and employes who are
called clerks or outside people, and if clerks, clerks of whom-whether
clerks of the ~ommis~ion or clerks of Mr. Smith meyer, the architect.A. I will do so.
Q. Suppose the building contemplated in plan No. 1 should be constructed, for what length of time, in your judgment, would that accommodate the growing wants of the Library ~-A. From the present rate
of accessions, I have computed that it would l>e ample for storage for
fifteen y~ars to come.
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PROFESSOR BAIRD'S SERVICES AS FISH COMMISSIONER.·
STATEMENT OF SENATOR EDMUNDS.

Ron. GEORGE F. En:MUNDS appeared:
Mr. BECIC. To what part of the bill do you wish to call the t.tttention
of the committee¥
Mr. EDMUNDS. I propose that you shall insert an amendment to pay
Mrs. Professor Baiid $50,000 for the fifteen yt>ars and a half of unrequited service that Professor Bail'd did for the United StateR; and this
is my statement as a witness, wbich I have condensed as mnch as possible, to save your time:
By the act of 9th February, 1871 (vol. 16, p. 594), Hevised Statutes,
section 4395, page 851, it was provided thatThere shall be appointed by the President, with the a<l vice and consent of the
Senate, from among the civil officers or employes of the Government, a Commissioner
of Pi~;h and Fisheries, who shaJl be a person of proved scientific ~md practical acquaintance with the fish of the coast, and who shall serve without aclditional salary.

Section 4396.
The Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries shall prosecute investigations and inquiries on the subject, with the view of ascertaining whether any and what diminution
in the number of the food-fishes of the coast and the lakes of the United States has
taken place, and, if so, to what causes the same is due; and also whether any and
what protective, prohibitory, or precautionary measures should be adopted in the
premises, and shall report upon the same to Congress.

From this it will be seen that the scope of the duties of the Commissioner was limited to a purely scientific inquiry into an existing state
of things, and it is apparent from the language of the statute that it
was to be a temporary affair.
.
Under this act Professor Baird (who was then assistant secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution at a salary of---dollars) was appointed
Commissioner to make these investigations, and he immediately entered
upon the vigorous prosecution of his duties, aml after his report Congress, in 1872, made provision for continuiug the inquiry. And by the
act of lOth June, 1872 (vol. 17, p. 350), it extended the duties of the
Commissioner to the entirely new work of the introduction of shad into
the waters of the Pacific States, Gulf States, and the Mississippi Valley,
and of salmon, whitefish, and other useful food-fishes into the waters of
the United States to which they were uest ada1Jted.
This enactment changed the character of the duties of the Uommissioner from tha~ of mere scientific investigation into an extensive and
most important administrative work, involving time, labor, and responsibility many times greater than the inquiry to be made under the act
first above mentioned into the causes of the decrease of food-fishes.
From 1872 down to the time of Professor Baird's death, in 1887, his
work was continually increasing under the provisions of the acts of
Congress passed from year to year, enlarging the area of his labors
in respect of the hatching of fish and their establishment in all the
waters of the United States, as well as the shipment of eggs and
young fish to other countries having similar establishments, etc. And
in addition to all this Professor Baird was required to take the responsibility of and provide for the exhibition of the fishery products,
etc., of the United States at the Berlin International Exhibition, at the
British International Bxhibition, at the Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition, and at theNew Orleans Exhibition, and he was also required to de-
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vote a great amount of time and labor in the preparation of statistics and
furnishing facts for usc on behalf of the United States before the Hal~
ifax CornDJission. And yet it was not until the year 1883 that provision was made for his having any responsible and official assistant. In
all this work, scientific and administrative, he made himself familiar
with every detail and gave many hours of nearly every :lay in each
year to the personal management and supervision of it, to the great advanceme!lt not only of science and scientific lmowledge, but to the ~mc
cessful development of tltc scheme of restocking the waters of tlteUnited
States with fish as provided for in the acts of Congress; aml his management of the fishery exhib1ts of the United States at the various exhibitions referred to conferred the greatest honor upon his conntJy.
During all this period of more than fifteen years I was a near neighbor and intimate friend, aud saw him and his work almost constantly
from week to week, and so I can state from personal knowledge that in
my deliberate opinion his work as Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries
occupied not less than six hours on an average of every day of the
whole period. Dming a large part of this time be bad his otl:ice at his
bouse, occupJ·ing rooms set apart and devoted exclusin~ly to these purposes, and be had the almost constant assistance of his daughter in the
examination of the very voluminous correspondence, the writing and
revision of letters, and in all such incidental ways as that most competent young lady was able to help her father; and a few ~-cars ago he
enlarged his house at an expense of many thousand dollars from the
controlling motive of having more space for carrying on his Fish Commission work. From early morning until nearly noon he devoted himself to it at his house constantly. He would then go to the Smithsonian
Institution and spend several hours there in intense personal application and labor to his duties as assistant secretary and after the death
of Professor Henry as seeretary; aml having fully performed all his
duties there would return to his bouse and devote most of his evenings,
and often far into the night again, to the work of the Fish Commission.
I speak of all these details during these long years from intimate perRonal knowledge of his course of life. He could almost nev-er be persuaded to take a holiday, when year after year his family and his intimate friends who knew tbat be was overworking himself would remonstrate and beg him to leave some share of these great responsibilities
and exacting labors in other hands. The result with him was what
many of his friends feare<l would happen-he literally worked himself
to death in most valuable and meritorious and honorable service to the
United States~ the largest part of which was never contemplated n<1r
provided for when his office of scientific investigation was created without a salary.
In such a case it appears to me that both tbe dignity and the justice
of the United State~ require that a suitable recognition of this unrequited l!tbor should be made to his widow, who has been for many years
a great invalid, and who, with their daughter, is left in decidedly slender circmmstances.
Here is a memorandum which I think was mostly made by Professor
Baird himself about his work in tlte last year of his life, when he knew,
and his family did not know, that be was going to die, which I will
read. I am cert::tin privately that Professor Baird left this memorandum, except perbaps tlte last word or two of it, among his papers for
his wife. I will add that I dictated the paper, my own stat<~ment as a
witness, without knowledge or recollection of the fact that such a mem-
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orandum as this existed. Then I came up again and asked Mr. Cleaves
to let me see the papers, and I found this. which I had entirely forgotten.
MEMORANDUM AS TO TilE RELATIONSHIPS 01~ S. 1•'. BAIRD TO THE U. S. FISH COM·
l\IlSRION.

The Commission was established m 1871, with myself as Co_mmissioncr, solely for
the purpose of investigating the alleged decrease of the food tishes of the sea-coast
and lakes of the Unitcu States, and its causes and remedies. Tile service was ouly
expected to occupy the Httmmor months of one or at most two yearR, rcqniring comparatively little trouble and responsibility; and an appropriation of $5,000 was made
for the purpose the first year. Tile law expressly Htipulatcd tilat no atlclitioual compensation was to be paid to the Commissioner for his work.
In 1872 tlw snhjPct of fish-cuhnre was added to the work to be <lone by the Commission; and an appropriation of $15,000 was made for continuing tile inquiry into
the food-fishes, ancl meeting the coRt of the new diviRion.
·
Year by year the appropriations were incl'eaHed, the scope of the work enlarged,
and the labors of the Commissioner amplified in proportion; until, including the appropriations for the fiscal year 18SG, the sum amountefl (in all) to over $2,000,000.
The average amount of time req nired of the Commissioner exclusively for the duties
of the Commission iFJlll>t less than six hours a day, mostly in the only morning, and
in the evening after the office work of the Smithsonian is completed.
The Commission is organized on a business basis, corresponding to that of other
Bureaus of the Government, although more completely thau most of them.
The correspondence of the CommiRsion is enormous; the letters r<>ceived, andrequiring the attention more or less direct of the Commissioner, amounting to at least
15,000 per annum, and as many more circulars and blanks. The letters written by
the dictation of the Commissioner, or Ly his direction, and reviewed by him before
signing, represent half that numl>er.
The death of ProfeRsor Henry, in 1878, and the succession of the present Commissioner to the office of Secretary of the SmithsoNian Institution, so greatly increased
his work as to make it necessary to give up all outside work which has enabled him
to add to his private revenue.
·
For a number of years all the office accommodations and conveniences required by
the Commission were furnished gratuitously by the Commissioner in his private residence. From 1871 to 1875 one of the best rooms of his house on New York avenue
was given up for the needs of the Commission, including office accommodation of the
clerks. The increasing magnitude of the work made otller additional space necessary, and the Commissioner built a large house un Massachusetts avenue, mainly for
this purpose, arranging it entirely in the interest of the Commission. These accommodations included two basement rooms with iroll safe, closet. and other necessities.
This for a time answereil. all the purposes of the Commission, but with the increafiing
growth it became inadequate, and an appropriation was obtained from Congress for
renting a bouse next door to the Commissioner's residence, and connected with it by
an iron door, allowing free access between the two buildings.
A few years later t.he accommodations again became insufficient, and the Commis. sioner extended his private residence for the purpose of obtaining an additional room.
No rent was ever asked or received by the Commissioner for any of the quarters fnrished by him. At present all the expenses of lighting, heating, etc., in the rooms
of No. 1445 Massachusetts avenue are borne by the Commissioner. The rent paid by
the Commissioner for his house on New York avenue was $55 per mnnth, and the
house was quite sufficient for his own needs. The cost of the building on Massachusetts avenue has been not less than $30,000, plus the taxes and insnrauce and extra
expense of maintaining so large an establishment, repeeseuting the increased cost to
him of hardly less than $1,500 for continuing for fifteen years to act as the unpaid
servant of the Government in connection with Fish Commission work.
The alternation of the headquarters of the Fish Commission office for three or four
months in the summer from Washington to some point on the sea-coast from which
investigations could be prosecuted, made it necessary for the Commissioner to take
his family with him, involving much additional expense in passenger fares, board, etc.
The necPssity of spending the summer in small fishing vilhtges along the coast has
also involved more or less inconvenience and almost privation.
The eonstruetion of the Commissioner's residence on Massachusetts avenue was
made in part at the expense of Mrs. Baird's share of her father's property, and in
part of the motwys earned by his own e<ll torial work. If his money had not been
invested in this manner it would have been investeil. otherwise so as to have prodnced
a corresponding income, the house on New York avenue being amply sufficient for
his needs. It may be safely said, therefore, that apart from a11Y qnestion of compen·
sation for services rendered, the many questions connected with the accommodations
the Commission and t.he loss of interest on the investment-the Commissioner has
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been a loser to the amonnt of from $1,800 to $2,000 a year; this, inaependcnt of the
expenses of furnishing gas and coal, unreturned cost of the summer work, etc.
Since the completion of the buildings at Wood's Holl for the accommodation of
the work of the Commission, the Commissioner has paid all expenses of board of visitors to the Commission; this sum, in 1885 (including the board of his own family and
that of visitorH to the stntion ), amounting to over $300. It may here be distinctly
and emphatically st:Lted that all the subsistence of visitors to the Commission has
been paid from the Commissioner's private funds.
In conclusion, attention may be called to the fact that the Commissioner receivPs
his entire pay from the Smithsonian Institution, which is not a Government establishment, and that <·onf" Pqnently tho Gov~rnment <loPs not make 1 cent of com.pensation to him either for his work as U. ~. Fish Conuuissioucr or as director or the
National Museum. There is and has been nothing to prevent his receivin~ pay as
Commissioner even under the law of prohibition of double salaries.
It may also he Htate<l that, on Aeveral occasions, when it was propoRcd to pay
him a salary he declined to entertain the propositiou, ou the gronml that it might
impair his usefulness as Commissioner by the impression that he derived benefit from
appropriations made for its maintenance .
The fact may be well ernphasi7.ed that tllC clause providinA' for non-compen(,;::ttiou
of the Commissioner was inserted at the request of the Commissioner; hut that the
increase in the duties and responsibilities was made by Congress at the suggestion
of an outside association and not at thai; of the Commissioner.

Additional memomnda in 1'egm·d to the 1·elationsltips of S. F. B. to the U. S. Fish Comtnission
The act establishing the U. S. Fish Commission provided that the ConunisAioner
Rhould serve without adllitional salary. From the time of the appointment of the
present Commissioner to the secretaryship of the Smithsonian Institution, he has received no salary whatever from the Government; and therefore auy compensation
for the service would technically not he additional to anything already receive<l. In
view of this fact Mr. Edmunds proposed to ask for a specific appropriation to pay a
salary, bnt the Commissioner discountenanced the movement, on the ground that it
would take away from that disinterestedness aud freedom of action iu requesting appropriations which were desirable under the drcnmstances.
Some years ago the Commissioner, feeling the burden of furnishing quarters to the
Commission, asked for an appropriation to pay for the renting of rooms or a building
outside; but Mr. Holman, who was then chairman of the Appropriations Committee,
declined to entertain the proposition, as be was opposed to anything ''that looked
like fastening an additional Bnreau upon the Government."
It will, of course, be understood that the expense of keeping up a house large enough
to furnish a number of rooms for the service of the Fi~-;h Commission, in a<ldition to
the needs of his own family, will be much gre:Lter than that of an ordinary private
residence. 'l'he bouse contains twenty rooms, of which three aru iu constant use by
the Commission. The expense of lighting and heating a house of this magnitude
ai:nounts to about $600 per annum.

Mr. HALE. Why did we not take this matter in band years ago, and
give Professor Baird a salary¥
Mr. EDMUNDS. I proposed it to Professor Baird (and that is whatbis
daughter or somebody must have referred to in making the end of that
memorandum after be died), and Professor Baird said, ''No; Congress
will do whatever they think is proper for me in the end, and I do not
want to have anybody ~ay, as this thing is expanding aU the time, that
I am nagging around Congress to get something for myself; I am willing to trust the future for all t.hat ~ort of thing when my work is done."
That was the reply he made to me. I talked with Mr. Randall about it
once, and Mr. Handall said it ought to be done, but the professor was
so reluctant to bring himself in, that, under the circumstances, we never
did anything. I introduced a bill, and I want to turn that bill into an
amendment.
The CHAIRJ\'IAN. You want to have whatever we do put on this bill~
Mr. EDMUNDS. Yes; that is exactly what I want, ~.nd it is perfectly
suitable and proper if it is right to do it at all, because it is not a private claim, but is a miscellaneous donation that under the circumstances
it is proper for Uongtess to make, if you think so.
Mr. HALE. Bow much is the amount¥
Mr. EDMUNDS. Fifty thousand dollars, which is just about $1,500 a
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year, including tl1e rent of all the rooms; and, accorlling to the rates
you are paying for other rents, if they had been hi reel by the United
States you would have paid more than that for the rent of rooms for
doing this business. I will just change the bill to an amendment, so
as to read:
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay Mrs. Mary H. C. Baird, widow of the late
Spencer F. Baird, the smit of Jifty thousand dullars, full compensation for the services
and expenses of tho said Spencer F. Bairll during his ~dministration of the office of
Commissioner of Fis4 a.nd l<'islwrics, from l"ebruary twenty-fifth, <~ighteen hundred
and Meventy-one, to the tirne of his uea.th, in Augu~:~t, eighteen hundred and eightyseven.

That is the amendment I desire to have made.
Mr. BECK. You have Professor Langley's letter ?
Mr. EDMUNDS. I have a copy of it here.
The CHAIRMAN. We had better put that in the record.
Mr. BECK. I think so. It is a very full statement.
Mr. EDMUNDS. It is an exact copy.
The letter is as follows : ·
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,

Washington, D. C., Pebruary 4, 1888.
MY DEAR Sm: I have before me your letter asking for information in regard to
the public services of the late Prof. Spencer F. Baird. It would have given me much
pleasure to prepare a fuller statement than that which I now send you, but I have
here done what the time allowed.
Professor Baird was appointed assistant secretary of the Smithsonian Institution
July 5, 1!:l50, and on October :3, at the age of twenty seven, he entered upon his life
work in connection with that fonnd;ttion for "tho increase and ditl:'usion of know ledge
among men." In May, 1!:l78, after the death of Professor Henry, he was, by the unanimous vote of the Regents of the Institution, elected secretary of the Smith8onian
Institution, a position which he held until his death, August 19, 1887.
He was for thirty-seven years continuously in the scientific service of the Government. In connection with his duties a~:~ au officer of the Smithsonian Institution, his
principal work was the development and care of the National :Museum of the United
States, which, un(ler his wise administration, has always been au important element
in the scientific and e(lncatioual progress of this country, its scale of operations becoming each year greater and more highly appreciated both in this country and abroad.
He was also especially instrumental in organizing the system of international exchanges of publicatiolls, which was always under his direct charge, and which has
been one of the most important agencies in the development of the public libraries
of the United States, particularly in the departments of pure and applied scien~e.
He was, furthermore, during his entire official career, directly or indirectly concerned
in the organization and administration of the scientific work of the numerous expeditions and surveys sent out under Government auspices, from the time of the Wilkes'
exploring expedition until his death. The reports upon the natural history of tho
Pacific Railroad survey, Mexican Boundary survey, and many of the other surveys
of the West, were prepared under his direction, and the two :volumes of the Report
of the Pacific Railroad Survey devoted. to mammals and birds were written by him
and are still standard works of reference. In addition to these reports, he wa8 the
author of several hundred important papers upon the natural history and natural resources of the United States. In 1876 he was a member of the board on behalf of
the United States Executive Departments at the International Exhibition of 1876,
and the collections prepared under his direction were acknowledged to be among the
most instructive and impressive exhibited on tlwt occasion.
I have thus brieily alluded to these labors to show that his positjon as an officer of
the Smithsonian Institution was not a sinecure, but that he devoted to it, to the Museum, and to other allied Governrneut interests the fnll time and labors of an exceptionally active and conscientious official. In spite of this, and in addition to it, his
most important work, from an administrative and economic stand-point, and certainly
the most self-sacrificing wcrk of his life, was Legnn at the time of the organization of
the United States Con11nismon of Fish and :Fisheries in 1tl71, ·when Professor Baird was
appointed Commis~:~ioner, an ofliee which he held in addition to all the preceding,
and to the duties of which ho gave himself uninterruptedly during the remainder of
his life. I mean to Ray that he served continuously in both capaciti.cs, doing, not
figuratively but literally, more than the work of two active men, in order to do this
worldng ordinarily awl constantly over twelve or fourteen hours a clay, on Sundays
as well as week days. During the sixteen years in which he was constantly at his post
he never deputed hiH responsibilities to another, except during the five months pre-

ceding his death. There can be no doubt that his death was hasten..ed many years~ not
by his independent regnl,ar labors as an office'l' of the Smithsonian, but by the labor,
anxieties, and responsibilities of his peculiar position as Fish Commissioner, whioh
became more burdensome each yev.r with the expansion of his work.* After thiB, it
is saying little to add that out of his slender private means he gave the equival~nt
of at least $1,500 per annum, for sixteen years, to the Commission, in the form of uncharged house and office rent.
·
As Commissioner of },isheries he rendered a twofold service. The scientific work,
which was considered by him to be of the utmost value as a...foundation for the practical work which was to follow, has been exceedingly extensive and important, and
the achievements of the United States Government in thi~ direction are recognized
throughout the world as evidence of its enlightened and liiJeral attitude towards scientific research. Fifteen years ago less was known in this country of the natural
history of our waters than perhaps in any other civilized country of the world. In
1887, however, it was generally conceded by foreign naturalists that the United
States was further advanced than any other country in this department of science.
The scientific work of the Commission has always been conducted with reference to
definite and practical results, and the economic side of the work of the Fish Commission is comparatively in a still more advanced condition.
It seems scarcely necessary to dwell np1>u the resnlts in fish culture attained by the
Commission under Professor Baird's dh'e· .tton. You are thoroughly familiar with the
manner in which certain fisheries, such as the shad fishery of the Atlantic coast, the
salmon fishery of the Pacific coast, and the white fish fishery of tl1e Great Lakes,
have been saved from destruction ; how the Asiatic carp has been planted in the
20,000 or more ponds and lakes in almost every township in the United States; how
the shad-fishery has been established in unfamiliar waters, such as the Ohio River
and Pacific Ocean ; and in addition to this, how many other steps of great magnitude
have been made in the art of fish-culture.
·
·
I dare not attempt to estimate the practical value of the work of the Commission
to the country, but can not doubt that it amounts to very many millions of dollars.
I presume you are familiar with Mr. Goode's "Review of what has been accomplished
by the Fish Commission in fish-culture and in the investi~ation of American fisheries; "
but I venture to Rend herewith a copy of this pamphlet, and to direct your special
attention to pages 26 to 34, in which are quoted numerous commendations of the Fish
Commission from the principal authorities of Great Brit.aiu, Norway, Holland, GerIDa!\Y, Belgium, France, and other European nations. Professor Huxley, in an address at the London Fisheries Exhibition, said that he did not think "that any nation at the present time had comprehemled the question of dealing with fish in, so
thorough, excellent, and scientific a spirit as that of the United States;" while M.
Raveret-Wattel, the principal French anthoritv on this subject, states that" to this
day pisciculture has nowhere produced results ~which can IJe compared with those obtained in the United States." No one can question that the peculiar excellence of
tbe work of our Government bas been directly or indirectly due to the presence of
Professor Baird at the head of the Commission. He had no rivals, and during his adrui,nistration no word of Cl'iticism was ever uttered hy competont persons.
All this, it may well be remembered, was accomplished while filling effectively the
distinct duties of an officer of tho Smithsonian Institution, for which alone he was
paid. And it may lJe added that during the first half of his term of f.lcrvice as Commissioner, and while he was assistant secretary of the Smithsoniau, his muire salary
was less than that rec(~ived by several of his assistants during the last few years.
In reference to the po.ssihle precedent of the action of Congress in tho case of the
late Professor Henry, I wonld state that a communication from the Secretary of the
Treasury was received IJy tho HonRe ofRer :·esentatiYes June 4, 1878, and by the Senate June 5, 1878, recommending an appropuation of $500 for each year during which
the la.te Professor Henry was employed as a rumnher of the Light-House Board, for
the benefit of his family. Ou June 2n, 1878, an act was passed'' to pay to the legal representatives of the late Joseph Heury, for services rendered hy him as member and
president of the Light-House Board, $11,000." (Second Ressiou, Forty-fifth Congress,
p. 214.)
In the absence of time for a fuller statement, let me ask your attention to the few
words in which the benefits to his country of Professor Baird's labors were described
by a recent most competent biographer:
"The Fish Commission was a.n agm~ey of research ; but it was more. He made it
an agency by which science is applied to the relief of the wants of manki d; by
which a cheap, nutritions, healthful, antlluxurions food is to he given to the millions
of men. He affirmed that for the production of f(lOd an acre of water was more than
equal to 10 acres of laml, thus giving to tho gloomy lloctrine of Mal thus its ultimate
•NoTE.-lt is, at the same time, hut proper to say tl1at this t•xpansion was dep:re
oated rather than recommeuded·IJy him, andtwas t.he result of the interest exhibited
by the public at large in the advancement oj)the work of fish culture.
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refutation, and clearing away ~he veil of despair from the horizon of the poor; for
when the sea shall serve man w1th all the food that can be gathered from its broad expanse, the land will not contain the millions whom it is thus possible to supply." if
Professor Baird's services as Fish Commissioner were entirely unremunerated.
Whe!l. he knew he was dying, looking to the position of his family and the slender
prov1s10n that the eacrifice of all opportunities for private ga,in had lPfr, he only told
the~ that he .could ~ot but think .that Congress, in view of these sixteen years ofunreqmted sorv1ce to h1s country, m1ght be trusted to see that justice was done.
I am, sir, yours, very respectfully,
S. P. LANGLEY.
The Ron. JAMES B. BECK,
U. S. Senate.

THE FISH COMMISSION FISH-CULTURE STATION.
STATEMENT OP HON. WILLIAM H. WADE, OP THE HOUSE OP
REPRESENTATIVES.

Hon. WILL TAM H. W .A.DE appeared and said:
The amendment I wish to have made to the bill was introduced by
Senator Cockrell, and is to insert the following:
For tho construction of buildings, ponds, and appliances for a station for :fish culture at Neosho, Missouri, eight thousand dollars.
For maintenance of same, five thousand dollars.

The reason why this item was not put on the bill in the House was
because I did uot get before the committee in the way I ought to have
come, so Mr. Randall says. In the first place, I filed a statement from
the Fish Commission. The clerk told me that that was what I had to
do. When I wanted to go and make a statement before the committee
they said that was not the way to get there at all; that the statement
must go through the Secretary of the Treasury and through the Speaker
of the llonse, and be refer~ ed to the committee. I got that done the
last day of the consideration of the bill by the committee. Then they
would not bear me because they said they had disposed of th~:tt clause.
So yon see I was barred out, perhaps for want of infor·mation.
The CHA.ll~MAN. What is t.he special reason for a station there~
Mr. vV.A.DE. When Professor Baird was alive he wanted to establish
an interior fish hatchery. You understand that the .fish hatcheries are
now ·either on tltP ocean or the lakes. Believing that it was a good
thing to have a fish hatchery in the interior, be sent Colonel McDonald
out, and be investigated the matter. He went all over the country.
There is a.n executi\Te document !:ere that explains the \Yhole thing.
He investigated the matter and found that the Ozark region was the
place to establish the hatchery. The people of Neosho, _Mo., gave to
the Government 17 acres· or ground for the purpose of establishing a fish
hatchery. It is very strongly urged and recommended in tlte executive
document to which 1 have referred.
The CnAIRl\IA.N. Then the grouud is owned there now~
Mr. W A.DE. Yes, sir; it was given to the Government. I have no
doubt that 1 would have gotten this provision on in the IIouse if it had
not been as I have stated.
The CHAIRMAN. It is recommended by 1\fr. McDonald~
Mr. WADE. Yes, sir; and it was started by Professor Baird. The
executive document to which I refer gives all the reasons why it should
be established.
if Address of Maj. ,J. W. Powell before the scientific societies of Washington, January 11, 1888.
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TUESDAY,

July 10,

188~.

THE LIBRARY BUILDING.

The chairman submitted the following letter:
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,

Wasldngton, July 10, 1888.
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to inclose tho statement of contracts and expenditures, in detail under the several lwaus, on account of the Congressional Library
Building, asked for on Saturday.
Very respectfully,
A. R. SPOFFORD,
Libra1·ian of Congt'e88,
Hon. W. B. ALLISON,
Chairman of Senate Committee on App1·op1'iations.
Amount expended on contracts for Congressional Library Building, name of cont1·actor,
date to be completed, and amoltnts 1·emaining involved a11d due:
October 28, 1886, Bartley Thornton, tearing down houses (contract completed and paid December21, 1b86.) ...... .... ...... .•.•.. ...... ......
$225.00
October 2~, 1886, John T. Mocabee, tearing down houses (contract completed and paid January 14, 1887.) .. .. . . .. ••• . . ..• .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. . . .
1, 000.00
October 28) Ul86, Bartley Thornton, tearing down houses (contract completed and paid January 19, 1887.)...... ...... ...... .... .••••. .... ....
210.00
October 28, 1886, Michael Horan, tearing down houses (contract completed
and paid December 2:l, 1886.) .................................. -~---·.
150.00
October 2~, 18~6, Thomas J. Collins & Co., tearing down houses (contract
completed and paid December 21, 1~8(i.) ...... .... ...... ...... .... ....
442.50
October 28, 1886, Thomas J. Collins & Co., tearing down houses (contract
completed and paid January 19, 1tltl7) ............ _... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
690. 00
April20, 1887, Thomas H. Lyons, excavating trenches for concrete foundations, work to be done as required by architect (estimated amount of
contract)............................................................
Paid on account .......................................... $2,92!J.22
Ten per cent. retaineu...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
325. 46
-----

7, 740.00
3, 254. 68

Remaining liability on this contract for work not completed.......
4, 485. 32
Ahout $~50 d11e since last paynwu t on work <lone since.
April 22, 18'1i, Elias B. Barnes, for excavating cellars and areas, work to
be contpletetl ,July :.>.1, 1887, contract completed and paid December 8,
1887 . ---- .. ---- .. ---- .. ----- . ---- ... --- .. ----- -.---.- . ----. ---- -.---. 10, 852. 93
April 30, 1887, James Ragan, furnishing and laying drain pipet:! to be dono
as required, contract completed and paid October 18, 1887......... .. ..
8, 046. 61

==-=

August 24, 1887, Elias E. Barnes, for fnrnishing materials and laying concrete foundations, to be completed in 120 day". Time of contract extended by supplemental (:outract as follows; \Vest wing, .June 1, 1888;
rotunda and conuections, Jnly 1, 16ts8; remaillller of foundat.ion of whole
building, November 1, 1888 (estimated cotst of contract) .... ____ . ...... 81,600.00
Paid on account _........................................ $9,849. GO
Ton per cent. retained . • • • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . • 1, 094. 40
- - - - - 10, H44. 00
Remaining liability, July 1,

188~,

on this contract .................

About GOO cubic yards, equal to about $2,41G, uone since last payment of
June 22.
December 31, 1887, Trenton Terra-Cotta Company; for terra-cotta pipes
a11d bends, to be furnislwd as required (estimated cost of contract as per
schedule) .......... _. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paid on account ........................................ _ $1,068.64
Ten per cent. retained....................................
118,73

i0,65G.OO

7, 051. 00
1,187.37

H.emaining liability on this contract ...... -·......................

5,863.63
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December 16, 1887, Georg(l F. Auams, furnishing materials and erecting
fence; contract cout pi I' ted and paid in full J auuary :~0, 1H8~ _... . . . . . . . $3, 500. 00
Ap~·il ~1, ~8t:!:l, Willi:tm ~I. ~- ::;tout, Cyrus J. Hall, aud I~mac S. l3augs, for
furnt~>lung stoue gramte for the walls of cellar or suh-bascmcut or west
wing and rotunda and connections (cost of contract.) ...... _......... _. 2[,7, 760. 00
One cargo of stone on ground, but has not yet beeu paid for.
No payments have been maue on this contract. Deliveries to be made
as required.
June(), 1888, JohnS. Ellis, for 1,600 cubic yard - of s:1.ud, subject to increase
or decrease of 20 per cent.; deliveries to be made as rc(1uircd (estimated cost of contract) ....... _........................ _.. __ .. _... _. _.
1, 5G2. 00
No deliveries have been made.
June 8, 1888, David L. Rhoemaker, for 400 cubic yards of broken stone
subject to increase or decrease of 20 per cent., deliveries to be made as
reqmred (estimated cost of contract) .. ___ .... ___ .. ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. _..
896. 00
No deliveries have been made on this contract.
RECAPITULATION.

Liabilities on contracts, including the 10 per cent. retained:
Tho1nas H. Lyons---------------------- .... ----·----------·-------- $4,810.78
Elias R Barnes, concrete ........ ---- ................ ____ .......... . 71,7fl0.40
Trenton Terra-Cotta Company •.•.•... __ .. _._ ..................... __
5, Dt-<2. :w
Stout, Hall & llangs ....................... __ .•.. __ .. _...... _ ... __ .. 257,7GO.OO
1,552.00
John S. Ellis ........ ----------------·--------·-----------·------ .. .
David L. Shoemaker ........ __ .. __ .......... _.• __ •. _••.... __ ... _••..
H9G.OO
Total liabilities under contracts ...... -------· ..... ____ .... ---- .•.• 342,751, G4
Expcn<litnres made on

1'0ll8

and vouclzersfm·labor otherwise than by contract.

Clearing site of building, taking down houses, cleaning and piling oM material, removing debris, taking up street pavements, sidewalks, sewers,
trees, etc ..... _........ __ . _. _... _........ ____ . _____ . __ ..... _.. ___ . __ ..
Gratling and terracing grounds outside of the lines of the building ... _...
Making aml repairing tools, testiug-machinc, etc ................ ------.
Carpenter ancllaborers assisting mo1lcller ......... __ ............. _..... .
Superintendent and engmeer, civil engineer, foremen, time-keeper, weigher
Inspectors and laborers on dra.iuage ........ ____ ....................... .
Inspectors were on contract work.
Miscellaneous labor on grounds, watcr-bo;ys, sorting and delivering old
materials sold, cleauing sidewalks, laying liues with e11ginecr, piliug
luutber, etc .................. - ..... --- ..... --- ... --- ....... ---- .. --.
Laborers testing gronndA with testing-machine .................... -----Laborers excavating filled-in ravine, cleauing out fallen-in trenches .....
Laborers aml nwcha.nics fitting up scale-house, tool-bonsn, shops, watchhouse, etc., making roadways, and repairing fence .•.... ------ .... __ __
Inspectors on concrete work, testing cements ....................... __ ..
Making tests of stoue, aml preparing specimens, etc ............. _...... .
Misct>llancous work by mech:tnics, laborers, etc., in offict>s:
Mechanics and laborers fitting up offices in No. 145East Capitol street............... - ..... -- ......... -.- •. ---- . --- ... . $GU0.80
Plumbing in same offices ............ ------------ ...... ---- 1,059.36
Repairs to heating apparatus in offices ................. _.. .
IOU.OO
J au itors ....•........•.... --- .......... - ... --.- .... - ..... . 1, 071.00
4:t 5:~
Washing towels ...... --- .............. --· ........ ---- .... .
:392.31
Livery bills for carriage (now sold) .. ---- .•••.. "··------- ..
II ire of d ri vcr ....... ___ .... : . ........•......•.••..........
2()7.00
40(i.87
Labor on blue-print room .......... ----·· .... ------------ ..
3b9.25
Makiltg drawing-boards .... -------------------·---·· .•••..
135.00
Making caseA for architect .... ------ ...... ---- ....... -----39.00
'frays for photograph-room ...... -------- ____ ............ ..
36.00
Repairs to desl,s, etc .................................... ..
65.68
Miscellaneous labor, cleaning cellar, sewers, etc ...•••......

$10,567.4~

8,516.98
1,074,!)3
217.fi0
5, 641.01

6G5.G2

1,782.29

982.88
:J:!U.25
1,fl77.02
1, 3:)1::!. 62

152.28

4,749.80
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Expended fm· tools, stationery, dmwing materials, furnittt1·e, n~aterials for fitting up offices,
horses and coupe, and other 'miscellaneous supplies.

Miscellttneous tools, testing-machine, etc ..........••.••...•...••••.... - •• $1, 050. 90
Stationery, drawing materials, and tools, etc.:
For architect'~:> office ..................................••.. $2, 368. 04
For general office usc...... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . .
255. 12
Printing specifications, blanks, etc.... . • . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .
339. 89
2,963.05
Furniture, materials for fitting up offices, and miscellaneous supplies, etc. :
For architect's office ..............•..•••.............••••.. 2,666.97
}'or horses and coupe ...........••••..••••••....•.•••••••..
875.25
518.79
Fuel, gas, ice, for offices ......................•...... -.....
For general office use, including weigher's office ........•... 1, 381.14
----- 5,440.15
Additional pipe bought for drainage .................................... .
525.15
Materials for fitting up scale house, etc ..............................•••.
189.72
Expended for changing location of water mains in the vicmity of the site
of the building, work done by the District of Columbia, and payment
made on their certificates ..................••••........................ 2,368.49
Hire of watchmen about the site of building and in offices of Commission
and the architect ...............••..•.•......................••.....•. 4,767.09
Miscellau eo us materials for testing cements, etc ..••.•..•••........•...•..
43.15
Advertisements for proposals, etc ................................•••••.. 1,325.66
Paid District of Columbia for building sewers ...........• '" .......•...... 1,646.15
Expended for salm·ies and pay of office entployi11 in the offices of the Commission for the Construction of the Cong1·essional Libmry Building, to and including June 30, 1888.

In Commissioners' office:
Secretary, accountant, disbursing agent, messenger . . . . . . • • . . . . . • ••
In architect's office:
Architect, assistant architect, computer, dranghtsmen, experts, engineer, modellers, messengers, blue-printer, etc . . . . . . . ••• . . . . .•••

$8, 898. 88
39,344.30
48,243.18

RECAPITULATION.

Appropriation of April15, 1886 .........••..••••....•...•••...••••.••.. $500,000.00
Expended to and includingJune 30, 1888 .••••..•••.••••....•....•..•••. 145,112.80
Remaining not disbursed........................................ 354,887.20
Liabilities:
Under existing contracts .............................. $342, 751. 54
Miscellaneous accounts outstanding...... . . . • . . . . . . . • • .
1, 500. 00
Total liabilities.... . .. . . • • • .. . . . . .. . • . .. . . . • . • . . . .. . • .. . . . . . . . .

344,251. 54

Remaining available for all purposes on July 1, 1888 ....•......•••

10,635.66

List of pm·sons employed in const1·uction of the building for Library of Cong1·ess, in Washington, D. C., on July 1, 1tl88.
IN COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.

J. B. Trainer, secretary .. - ... -- .............................. per annum $1,800.00
Edwin C. Fitzsimons, disbursing agent ..........•......•..•...... do....
2,500. 00
J. V. Wurdemanu, accountant and clerk .......................... do._.. . 1, GOO. 00
C. B. Thorn ton, messenger . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .......... _...... per month
60. 00
IN ARCHITECT'S OFFICE.

J. L. Smithmeyer, architect ..........•............. _.......... per annum 5,000.00
Paul J. Pelz, assistant architect .................................... do .. .. 3,000.00
}.,_ W. Pease, computer ....••........•.•••...•.•................ per month
125.00
L. F. Gra~ther, draughtsman ...................................... per day
7.00
R. Godeffroy, dranghtsman ........................................ do_ .. .
7.00
Ewald Schmitt, <lraugbtsman ...................................... do ... .
6.00
Fred. C. Schlaich, dranghtsman ..•••...••..•••••.••••••••••••••••• do ... .
5.00

S. lief•·
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$5.00

Paul Bausch, draughtsman ...............................•..••••. per day
H.J.Lindemans,dranghtsman ..........................•••••.••••. do .•••
W. J. Shaw Rouse, draughtsman ..........••...•••............•... do ...•
James M. Stewart, draughtsman ..........•....••.................. do .•••
Ed. P. Simons, draughtsmau .......•••••..••••....•......••...••.. do .•••
A. J. Tolman, draughtsman .........•.....•.........••••••.•••••.. do .•••
Howard Sill, draaghtsman .............. .•••......•.....••....•... do ..••
Clary Ray, draughtsman.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • ..••.•.......•...... do ..•.
E. W. Keyser, draughtf'mau ...............••••..••••.......••..... do ...•
Snowden Ashford, draughtsman .........•••..•••.........•......•. do ....
H. F. Ashton, draughtsman ..........•....•...••••..••••.......... do ...•
Louis Wirth, draughtsmau .........••.........•.•..•.•••...•..•... do .•••
ElliotT. Bassett, draughtsman .......••...••.••.••.....•..•... per month
~,rank Lemon, draughtsman ......•••..••••..••••.....•..•.•••..... do ..••
H. W. Spofford, clerk ...••..•••.•••••..•••...••••...••.•..•....•.. do ...•
Frank Milliken, blue-printer .••••..••.•..••••..........•...••••.. per day

5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1. 00
150.00
60.00
120.00
3.50

ON GENERAL WORK ABOUT BUILDING AND OFFICES.

Bernard R. Green, superintendent and engineer ....••••....•.. per annum 4,000.00
R. P. Tomassek, civil engineer ...•••.•.•••••••..•••••..•••....•.. per day
6.00
John T. Morgan, foreman ............•.....••..................•.. do ....
4.00
John J. Dickson, timekeeper .............••.•.•....•..•.•.••.. per month
90.00
James Carroll, inspector concrete . .••••...•....•..•••.•.......... per day
5.00
M. M. Magruder, inspector concrete .••••.......••..........•.•.... do ..•.
5.00
James W. Davis, carpenter ............••..•..•...•.....•....••... do .••.
3.00
N. B. Cooper, carpenter ...••....••.•.•••...••••..•••••..........•. do ...•
3.00
David Cro·wley, rigger ..•••.••.....•.•••••.••••..••••..•.••..••••. do ....
5.00
Thomas Broderick, rigger ........•••.•....•••.••••.•....•......... do •.•.
2.75
J . G. Craig, stone-setter .....•..
·--~-do ....
4.50
Edward Boland, chainman .......••••...••........••••.•.•........ do ...•
2.00
Daniel Sullivan, skilled laborer ...••..••••..•.••..•.••..........•.. do .•••
1. 75
John McGuire, skilled laborer .......•••••...•....••••....••....••. do .•.•
1. 75
Patrick Crowley, skilled laborer ..••••.......•.•••...••..•••••..... do ... .
1. 75
Edward Burke, janitor ...•....••••....•••••••...•...........•••.. do ... .
1. 50
Frank Crusoe, janitor ...••...••••...••.•..••••..••............•..• do ...•
1.50
1.[)0
Simon Hollahan, laborer ..•.••.......•....•••..••............••••. do ....
Michael Henley, laborer •.....••..•.•••..•..••••.....••••.••...... do .••.
1. 50
J. F. Fahrenkrug, laborer ..•••.......••••...••.•........•••....••. do ... .
1.50
John Smith, laborer .............................................. do ... .
1.50
George Sherry, laborer ....•..••.............••••.....••..•...•.... do ...•
1. 50
M. J. Kirby, laborer .•..••••••••••...•....••••..•..•.............. do ....
1.50
James l{eenan, laborer .....•......•....••..••............••.•••••. do .•••
1. 50
Conrad Ellis, laborer ...••..•••......•...••....••....•...••...••••. do ....
1.50
Timothy Allen, laborer .. . ..........•..•.•...•••....•....•••....•.. do ...•
1.50
W. 'I'. Reid, laborer ....•••.......•••••......•.••......•••••....•.. do .•••
1. 50
Samuel Coe, laborer .••••......•.....•..•••....•...•..•••.••••.... do ....
1. 50
George Melone, laborer .....•...••••..•••••.......•.•.••••...•.•... do .•••
1. 50
N. B. Field, laborer ..........••...•••....•••••••.....••••..••••... do ....
1. 50
Edward Casey, laborer ..•••...•••........•.......••...........•... do ..•.
1. 50
John Sullivan, laborer .•••••..•••....•........ . ..•......••.....••. do .•.•
1.50
Jarnes O'Day, laborer .....••••••........••••.••••..•.•.....•...... do ....
1. 50
Sifer !lamer, laborer ............••••........•..•.••..•.••...••.... do ••••
1. 50
M. C. McNamara, watchman ..••.......•••.....•.•••••........ per month
60.00
William Holahan, watchman .............•...................•.... do ....
60,00
John Hickey, watchman .......................................... do ...•
60.00
George A. Williams, watchman ..•••..•••..••••...•..•....••.. per annum
7:20.00
R. W. Ballinger, watchman .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••
720.00
ft • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

••••••
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OP J. W. POWELL,
Di'rector of the Geological Survey.

Senators Bowen, Stewart, and Teller were present.
J .. W. PoWELL appeared and said: I have prepared a map which

will exhibit the main facts as to the area of the country where irriga·
tion can be employed in agriculture. I have drawn a line in pink on
the eastern border of the area where irrigation is needed, and again on
the west. Approximately the eastern border of the region is the one
hundredth meridian, it varies from that.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Running about midway between Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, right
through the center of those States, and about the center of Texas1-A
Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. West of the center ¥-A. West of the center in all of them a· little.
Alon" this margin [indicating] there is a debatable ground. There is a
zone of country along this margin where irrigation may or may not be
used. Some years there is a sufficient rain-fall, and other years there is
not. If agriculture is prosecuted along this border of country perrnanently without irrigation, every few years there will be disaster, as there
has been in the history of that country for the past :fifteen or twenty
years. Again, in the western portion of California there is a district of
country where very much is raised without irrigation_but where irrigation would be advantageous, and where they do irrigate to some extent.
I have left that <listrict outside of the area where irrigation is necessary,
because some agriculture is prosecuted without it. The total area where
irrigation is necessary within those lines is 1,300,000 square miles.
Q. Extending from the one hundredth parallel to what point ~-A.
To this irregular line which I have drawn [indicating], leaving a portion
of Washington, a portion of Oregon, and a portion of California to the
westward of the line, where irrigation is not absolutely necessary.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Do you mean to say that in all that portion of the Territory of
Dakota, the States of Nebraska, Kansas, and Texas, which lies west and
immediately west of this line of yours, irrigation is needed to develop
agriculture ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the case in the western part of Kansas and the western
part of Nebraska ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any marked difl:'erence, perceptible to everybody, between
tho western parts of Kansas and Nebraska and Dakota and the eastern
part, as shown by this line of yours ~-A. There is a very great difference. We have in eastern Kansas 35, 36, and 37 inches of rain-fall.
It runs out here to western Kan~as [indicating] where we get but 18
inches of rain-fall.
Mr. TELLER. There is still less in some parts of Colorado.
Mr. PowELL. There is still less in some parts of Colorado.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What do those large blue blocks indicate ¥-.A. That is the survey
which has been already made. We have already done something.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What is the nature of that map ~-A. It is topographical and geo-

graphical both, but for the purpose here, topographical.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Bearing upon the question of irrigation ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What are those yellow lines ~-A. [Indicating.] That is work which
was done by Wheeler; that by Hayden, and this by Clarence King,
where we have rough maps of the couutry comparatively, but where a
part of the work is already done.
Q. Is the topography all done ~-A. The topography is not done sufficiently; it is done for the general map of the country, but not for all
the irrigable districts.
Mr. TELLER. That is, you mean, in King's work.
Mr. PowELL. In King's work.
Mr. STEWART. Is the work which has been done in such shape that
in laying the topography it is sufficiently definite, so that you can connect your work and show where the reservoirs, etc., ought to be made~
Mr. PoWELL. I shall come to that directly. All the blue area I have
mapped and colored on the map is irrigable area~ as you see, one about
Salt Lake City [indicating].
By Mr. HALE:
Q. What does the red represent ~-A. The irrigable areas.
Q. What are the others ~-A. The blue is water-the lakes that are
there.
Q. What is the red ~-A. Pastoral lands-regions which can not be
redeemed by irrigation.
Mr. S1'EWART. You can attach to this very readily your reservoir
sites and locations of ditches~
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; and if you will permit me to go on I will
explain the process by which we propose to do the work.
ByMr. HALE:
Q. Of the 1,300,000 square miles embraced, about what proportion
do you think is irrigable '?-A. By the utilization of the small streams,
about 1 per cent. ; by the utilization of the large streams, about 7~ per
cent.; by the storage of water, about 15 per cent.
Q. Leaving about 76 per cent. hopeless ~-A. Leaving about 76 per
cent. hopeless for agricultural purposes.
Mr. TELLER. Not valueless~
Mr. PowELL. Not valueless, but hopeless for agricultural purposes.
Mr. TELLER. Pastoral lands, etc.~
Mr. PowELL. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I would like to have you go on and state your plan.-A. The plan
is to make a topographical survey of that wholo region, and that we are
proceeding to do already under the law.
Q. You do that under your general appropriation ~-A. We do that
under our general appropriation. We are going on to make that map,
and in thirty years we shall have it done, as we are going on now. The
first thing, then, is a topographical map. Upon that map we want to
segregate and lay out the areas which can be redeemed by irrigation;
then to select the sites for canals aml head works, the dams and works
necessary to divert the water from natural channels into artificial lakes.
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The sites for the reservoirs should be selected for that purpose. That
is all, so far as the method has been laid before me, that it is proposed the surveys should do. The future policy of the Government in
regard to those lands is not a question for a geological survey to discuss,
yet I wish to say a few words on that subject.
Two methods have been presented, and there are two parties in Congress and two parties about the country as to the best method of utilizing that land for irrigation. It should first be understood that all the
land within that area-that is, 14 or 15 per cent. of the country which is
to be redeemed-can only be redeemed by the utilization of large capital. To build the headworks, canals, and 1eservuirs necessary to do
this work large capital must be used. Tile experience of the world is
very full upon that. The British system is for the Q-eneral GoYernment to irrigate in India and in other countries, but, especially in India,
by the General Government builrling the Lead works, canals, and reservoirs, and taxing the people by collecting tolls The British Government
bas in India irrigated about 3,000,000 acres of land in this manner wituiu
three years. The British Goverument, in the prosecution of that plan,
bas done all the work itself. It maintains the canals, reservoirs, and
bead-works; it employs a little army of officials who are supervisors of
irrigation, and it taxes the land to pay tile maintenance of the irrigation
works, to pay for the supervision of irrigation, and to pay 4k per cent.
on the original plant; so that the income of the Britisll Government
from India is chiefly from tolls on its irrigating canals. The plan is
that those tolls shall make an income of 4~ per cent. after paying the
current cost of maintenance and the cost of supervision.
Q. Who owns the land ?-A. The people of India. It is communal,
very largely.
Q. There are no individual proprietors ?-A. Not to a large extent.
Q. Practically they pay a rental1-A. Yes, sir. The Spanish system
is advocated to some extent in the United States.
By Mr. BECI\ :
Q. Before you go to that, is the chairman right in the suggestion he
made, that under the English system the Government holds the land
that it has thus improved ~-A. No, sir; it is held by village communities in the main, not altogether.
Q. I understood you to say that the people paid rent ~-A. The ten·
ure of land is very variable in India, but the prevailing system is that
it is held by village communities in common.
Q. To whom do they pay rent ~-A. It is an exceedingly mixed system, but the prevailing system is that a village community, or anumber of people who are related to one another by blood and occupy one
town, by affinity and consanguinity hold a body of land about their
village, and repartition the land from time to time. It is not always
the case, but often they repartition it so that individual A takes a field
for three years, gives up that field and takes another field for: the next
three years, and another field for the next three, so that the tenure of
the land is in the village community at large, and it is partitioned among
the people.
Q. They pay no rent to the Government ~-A. They pay no rent to
the Government for the land, but they pay a tax for the quantity of
water put upon their land.
Mr. TELLER. A considerable portion of the people in India pay rent
for their land to the British Government. They originally paid for the
franchise, you know.
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Mr. POWELL. That iR trn<", eRpecially for new lands that have been
wholly redemed by the HritiRh Government.
Mr. TELLER. The British GoYernment derives quite a large income
from the land. It is not a very high tax.
Mr. PoWELL. The tenure of land is very variable. There are many
different systems.
Mr. BECK. The only thing I want to get at is whether the British
Government did have a system in some form of collecting water rent,
and when the people failed to pay they were not allowed the use of the
water.
Mr. TELLER. They cut off the water.
Mr. POWELL. They cut off the water.
Mr. BECK. Therefore it is substantially, for all practical purposes, a
rent in another form.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. It is the water system of the District of Columbia, I suppose, applied to a great area. It is a water rent ~-A. It is a water rent.
Q. The Government furnishes water and the people pay for it ~-A.
The people pay for it.
Mr. STEWART. I think you will find, if we ever get the facts before
Congress so that they will know how to legislate, that our people can
manage the system better than even the Spanish or India people, because they are more intelligent and the local communities would take
care of the water rights. There would be no trouble in our people doing
it if they could only get the privilege of doing it.
Mr. PoWELL. The system of Spain was originally to grant to individuals and corporations the right to take out water. That is not accompanied with the tenure of the land, but it was the right to take out
water and to sell water to individuals. The Spanish system did not
give the land, but only the right to the water. In the main that was
usually the case, but it bad the further condition that after a term of
years, usually thirty-nine years, but variously in different portions of
the country, sometimes fifty years and sometimes ~vena hundred years,
the right to that water was yielded by the company; that is, it could
only hold the right to carry the water for a term of years, and after
the expiration of that term the people who owned the land owned the
water, and could after that time take possession of the canals and irrigate the land.
Mr. STEW.ART. In the beginning, by al1 the decrees the people of
Spain holding the land had a right to the water, so that it could not be
taken away from them if they complied with the conditions.
Mr. PoWELL. The whole drift of the legislation and of the imperial
decrees is at once, or after a term of years, to have the right to the
water inhere in the land.
Mr. STEWART. The right to buy inhered in the beginning in the land~
Mr. POWELL. Yes, sir.
Now, I will speak about what probably will be the American system,
for that relates to the work which ought to be done in this country. It
seems to me that the American system would be to organize throughout the whole of the region where irrigation is necessary, irrigation districts, each district to embrace a catchment area, the whole area upon
which the rain-fall flows into one stream of water, and to organize each
catchment area into an irrigation district, with the right of the people
within that district to control the use of the water. It must be understood that if but 15 per cent. of the region can be redeemed by irrigation, there is more land than there is water. The value does not inhere
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in the land, but it inheres in the water. If, then, a company owns the
water, wherever a company owns the water it practically owns the land;
that is, it owns all the agriculture. As you know, there has been a great
deal of difficulty in the West, and shot-gun law has prevailed in some
districts to pr~vent companies from taking the water from the land.
Mr. STEWART. The difficulty we meet here is utter ignorance in Congress of what we have and what we want the appropriation for. It is to
survey these districts, make the reservoirs, so that irrigation will be
possible, and then we can discuss how the people can manage them.
There is no difficulty about the American people managing them if they
can only have a survey and have the reservations made so that they
can have an opportunity. 'We want to know where they are.
Mr. POWELL. Ilaviug said this much, I want to add what I think
should be done from the engineering standpoint. The questions that
come before statesmen are not the questions for me to solve or speak
about. What is necessary to be done is to make such a survey of that
district of country that each catchment area, each catchment basin can
be segregated from every other catchment basin so that we can show
that tbe lands, townships, sections, and so on, fall within a certain catchment area. That is the first point; and then within that catchment
area to select the best lands that may be redeemed by irrigation.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. And separate them ~-A. Yes, sir; segregate them; that is to say,
define them by township lines and section lines.
Mr. STEWART. You would have to make meandering lines occasionally.
Mr. POWELL. It would be very much better to have meandering
lines, but we have gone to the expense of surveying that land.
Mr. STEWART. If you had thrown away millions, you would have to
have meandering lines, because nature has fixed it that way.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. You can use the other lines to inclose some land that IS uri gable ~-A. You will see from the map the regularity of the districts
which can be redeemed by irrigatwn.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Are those lines drawn from actual surveys ~-A. Yes, sir; from
actual surveys.
Q. What work is done ~-A. All except the reservoir system. That
is not done there.
By Mr. HALE :
Q. You have in your mind the feature of segregating irrigable
lands ~-A. The law specifies that the Geological Survey shall classify
the lands, and one of the legal classes is irrigable lands, another is the
timber lands, the coal lands, the mining lands, and so on. That is the
legal classifi.cation.
Q. Then you would not have to go over the work again for that purpose~-A. Not for that purpose. This area covered in blue [indicating]
is surveyed, you see, that having been in view from the first· and we
now want to complete the survey of this area [indicating].
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Have you made this topographical survey in the line of what you
call catchment districts '-A. Yes, sir. Wherever we have made the
survey, every eatchment basin can be outlined on the map.
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Q. That is to say, you have in your surveys the necessary data for
outlining those basins ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Il.A.LE :
. Q. Yon could select the sites for reservoirs without a new survey~
A. No, sir; not for the reservoirs. The approximate sites for the reservoirs cau always be made on 1;.hese maps, but the outlining of those
particular sites is necessary.
The basis for estimating the area which can be redeemed by irrigation
ought to be explained to von, so as to show to you that there is a body
of land worthy of being considered. In the first place, the experience
in California, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, compiled, tabulated, and
averaged, gives us the fact that somewhere between 90 and 100 acres
of land can be irrigated by the use of a cubic foot of water per second.
A stream which gives a second foot of water, as we call it, will irrigate
from 90 to 100 acres. The basis of my computation is 100 acres.
Mr. STEW.ART. Have you taken into account the additional quantity
that can be irrigated, which is almost without limit, as the ground becomes saturated ~
Mr. PowELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. S'IEW.ART. They find in California when the ground is saturated
but a few acres that they can get some thousands of acres after a few
years. I think you will find that you have underestimated the amount
which may be reclaimed ultimately.
Mr. PoWELL. There are many districts of country where 200 acres
will be utilized with a second foot, but there are many other districts
where only forty or fifty acres will be utilized.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. By a cubic foot of water per second ~-A. By a cubic foot of water
per second, called the second foot. That is variable iu different districts of the country. To utilize the water which flows during the nonirrigating season, reservoirs must be constructed. The season of irrigation is two, three, and four months in different portions of the country. The water flows to waste during all the rest of the season. So
these artificial lakes have to be made, and canals and reservoirs constructed.
There is another method very rarely employed in this country which
has been employed in Spain largely, and which has been employed in
a few places in this country, where the water will not be put in lakes.
In a district of country that has a sandy soil of from 2 to 10 feet in
depth, with an impervious clay subsoil, the water during the non-irrigating season may be conducted upon such land and thrown into deep
ditches, 5, 6, and 10 feet in depth, and it will itsP-lf permeate through
the sandy soil below and come- up to the roots during the season of
growing crops, and be utilized in that manner. It so happens that in a
very large part of the irrigable country that geological condition exists.
There are many regions of country where there are sandy soils overlying clay subsoils, due to the fact that in a late geological time it was
a region of great moisture, and it is covered everywhere with the dry
basins of old lakes. In all that region of country there is an impervious clay below and sands which have accumulated during the arid
geological period above, and it is not necessary to construct reservoirs,
except as distributing reservoirs, to store the water of excessive floods,
which could not be managed in the manner which I uave stated. So,
in aU that region of country the construction of rP-servoirs will be
reduced to a minimum, and that is a very large region of country.
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The lands thus irrigated are by far the most productive on the face
of the earth. If you will cut canals or ditches 10 or 12 feet through
the sand, 100 or 500 or 1,000 feet. apart, and fill tlw <litclles with water
and allow it to P.e rmeate through the sand 011 either side, the district of
country that is thus irrigated will be of exceeding fertility, far surpassing that of any lancls known on the face of the globe. A large area in
all that district of country can be irrigated in this manner by utilizing
the winter flow and spreading it. underground for the summer.
Mr. STEWART. Even in that case is it not desirable in many instances
to have distributing reservoirs, so that you can save the enormous waste
of the floods~
Mr. PowELL. Distributing reservoirs and flood reservoirs are still
necessary in those cases, but the construction of resmToirs cau be reduced very materially in this manner.
There is one other point to which I wish to call your attention. Many
years ago Professor Henry became interested in the preservation of the
flood-plane of the valley of the Mississippi, and the Smithsonian Institution published a quarto volume on the method of redeeming tlmt
flood plane from fall, in which it was set forth that various methods
which had been used. as an experiment would ultimately vrove unsuccessful, and that the only method. was to store the water. Congress
has done a little toward. the storing of the waters of the upper valley
of the Mississippi, as I know, by appropriations which have already
been made. Now, the Upper Mississippi is not the place to store that
water. The three great rivers which form the Lower Mississippi are
the Ohio, the Upper Mississippi, and the Missouri. The Ohio gives the
largest volume of water, the Missouri second, and the Upper Mississippi
third. The Upper Mississippi, then, is the smaller stream.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Does the Ohio River fnrnish a larger body of water than the Missouri ~-A. Yes, sir; the Ohio furnishes the largest body of water.
Mr. TELLER. In high water, you mean.
Mr. PowELL. The annual flow is greater.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Greater than from the Missouri River ~-A. Certainly.
Mr. TELLER. Of course; it bas a greater rise. The Ohio River rises
to 50 and 60 feet at certain seasons.
Mr. PowELL. But the annual flqw, the flood-line, of the Ohio is
greater.
Mr. STEWART. The rain-fall is greater in that region.
Mr. POWELL. The rain-fall is very much greater. The water should
be stored. in the arid lauds, if stored at all. We store what we can
there so that we can use it twice. We store the water to prevent the
tiood here [indicating], and use that water in irrigation on the Plains.
There is another very importaut reason for that, however. It is not
the quantity of water which causes a flood primarily. Every river, if
not overloaded with sediment, will cut a channel which will discharge all
its flood. It is a geological principle recognized by all great geologists
that every river will cut a channel to discharge its own floods unless
some secondary agency comes in to prevent it.. The agency which prevents the Mississippi River from discharging its flood is the excess of
sediment which is brought into that river.
Mr. STEWAR1'. Mostly from the Missouri¥
Mr. PowELL. Eighty-six per cent. of the sediment comes from the
Missouri River. All of that sediment is of inestimable value for the
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Plains. That is the source of fertilization of irrigable lands. One reason why irrigable lands are RO fertile is that that they get from the adjacent country the wash of the bills and valleys and mountains, which
is spread upon the lands themselves. That is a source of fertility for
the Great Plains. Pardon me, perhaps it is egotistical to say it, but I
have studied tllis subject for many years, and 1 am satisfied that the
whole overflow of the valley of the Mississippi can be prevented and
the whole of that Yast area of countrv now flooded annually or from
time to time can be redeemed and made dry by the storage ol water on
the Great Plains.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. The storage of the water of the Upper Missouri would not aid the
water that falls into the region of the Upper Mississippi ~-A. No, sir.
Q. So that the water would still go on ~-A. It would still go on.
Mr. STEWART. That is clear water.
Q. (By the CHAIRMAN.) That overflow, you know, is very great.-A.
I know what it is.
Q. The difference is 24 feet in my town between high and low water.A. The storage of water in that region of country will not relieve
the flood-plane of the Upper Missi~sippi, nor the flood-plane of the Ohio,
but curiously enough the flood-plane of the Ohio is exceedingly narrow.
There is very little alluvial land, river-bottom, along the Ohio; the
bluff's lie close on either side. On the Upper Mississippi there is a vast
area which can not thus be redeemed by the utilization of water, but
the alluvial lands of the Mississippi from Cairo dowu can be protected
by the utilization of the water of the Missouri and the Arkansas and
the Platte and all of the streams which come across the Great Plains.
Q. Are you through with your general statement ~-A. Yes, sir; but
I want to speak something about the cost.
Q. That is what we want to hear you upon.-A. To complete the
survey as we have been going on, without laying out the reservoirs,
without laying out the sites for head works and canals and so on, would
take about $5,000,000. We have expended ahout $1,000,000, so that it
would now take about $4,000,000 to complete that work.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. And what length of time ~-A. At the rate we have been going
on it would take between thirty and forty years.
Q. With ample means bow long would it take ~-A. It could be done
in ten years.
·
Mr. STEWART. Is it necessary to wait until you work up all the geological data in order to make the preliminary survey with a view to
reservoirs ~
Mr. PoWELL. :No, sir.
Mr. S'l'EWART. That only refers to the local topography~
i·
Mr. PowELL. To the construction of the mai>S.
The CHAIRMAN. Major Powell is speaking only of the topographical
survey.
Mr. STEWART. No, of the geological.
Mr. PoWELL. Not of the geological, but the topographical, survey
which we are conducting over the country.
Mr. STEWART. Can you not vary your survey so that these reservoirs can be located more rapidly than that~
Mr. POWELL. We can with the necessary appropriations. We eould
do jt in six years if sufficient appropriations were made.
Mr. STEWART. You could locate tbe reservoirs in five or six years t
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Mr. PoWELL. Yes, sir; we could make the maps, outline the catchment basins, and lay out upon the ground the headworks, the canals,
and the reservoirs in six years, with sufficient appropriations.
Mr. STEWAR'l'. Do you not regard that as the most urgent work~
Mr. PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEWAR'l'. Because then settlement can take place, and the geological part of the work could go on afterwards just as well.
Mr. PoWELL. Oh, yes. vVe are pushing the topography very far
ahead of the geology all the time.
Mr. S'l'EWART. Then, if you had the requisite appropriations, you
coul<lloc<tte the reservoirs and make the surveys for settlement in five
or six years ~
·
Mr. PoWELL. Yes, but it would take about $5,125,000 to do it.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. At the rate of about $1,000,000 a year ~-A. That is my estimate.
Q. That woulfl complete the topography ~-A. It would complete the
topography. I have made a second estimate. I have been working the
last three days on it.
Q. It would complete the surveys of the basins and districts ~-A.
Yes, the catchments.
Q. And locate reservoirs, canals, and so on ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, the additional cost of this contemplated survey
would be about a million and a quarter dollars over and above what
you are now doing· in the way of topography ~-A. Precisely.
The CHAIRMAN. It will cost $4,000,000 to complete this area~
Mr. TELLER. Anyhow.
Mr. PoWELL. Anyhow, for topography.
Mr. HALE. And it would take thirty years the way they are doing it
now.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Of course, topography is the first thing ~-A. Topography is the
first thing.
Q. It is the essential thing ~-A. And the chief cost.
Q. If you run this whole ::trea into a six years' term you must spend
your $4,000,000 for topography, and then the remainder of the work
can be done for a million aud a quarter ~-A. It could be done for a
million and a quarter according to my estimate, and could be done
pari passu with the other work.
Byl\l:r. HALE:
Q. In round numbers it would cost about a million dollars a year,_
A. About a million a year; but we could not use a million this year, because the engineers are not trained yet; they would have to grow.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Probably a million next year or the year after ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is proposed to be appropriated in this bill $199,000 for topography ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Bowen has submitted an amendment which has been reported
by Mr. Paddock from the Committee on the Improvement of the Missis.sippi River, proposing to give $250,000 for the purposes we are now
discussing. If we provided that $250,000 what would be the natural
way of expending it the curr~nt year '?-A. rt would be at once to select a series of points, and I have selected those in my mind. I think
the first thing would be to go to the headwaters of ' the Rio Grande for
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one of them, and survey the valley of the Rio Grande. The next would
he to take the 1\Iadison and some of those streams that enter into the
Upper Missouri. The next would be to complete the survey of the
Bear River and the Jordan Hiver in Utah. The next would be to take
the upper streams which flow from the Sierra Nevada Mountains; and
the next to take Southern California.
Mr. TELLER. Do not forget Colorado.,
1\Ir. PowELL. I forgot to mention Montana and Colorado both.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. You have given us your idea of the locations where you would put
your work if you had this appropriation of $250,000, and I notice that
you locate the work at the headwaters of the great streams, or great
tributaries of the large rivers. Are you bearing in mind in that loca ..
tion this feature of irrigation and the reservoirs for the lands below, or
are you more largely controlled in what you have just been telling us
by saYing the water at the bead of those great streams and great
rivers, which have you in mind first ~-A. I will state the reason which
controls me. The water, so far as possible, must be stored in the most
humid regions. In the valleys of Nevada there are from 60 to 80
inches of evaporation from a body of water. If you go up into the
high country the evaporation may be but 11 or 12 to 15 inches. To
store water where the evaporation is 50 or 60 inches is to store it to be
evaporated to the heavens. These r-eservoirs are to be coustructed in
the high lands where the country is moist. So I commence in each case
at the headwaters of a great stream.
Q. VI ould there be any immediate efl'ect in the development of irrigable lands in the neighborhood by opening the reservoirs to use and
settlement ~-A. It is a long talk, and I do not want to engage in it;
but practically your land laws do not permit the proper settlement of
those lands. If there were a land system in this country which would
permit the proper settlement of the lands, then those lands would be
developed by irrigation very rapidly indeed.
Mr. TELLER. Perhaps not right in the neighborhood of the reservoirs,
because that might not be arable land, but they would let the water run
down stream and take it out below.
Q. (By Mr. HALE.) It is one thing to have a project that shall concentrate the water, so that it can be used somewhere in its neighborhood
for irrigable lands that shall be open to settlement and cultivation and
increased population and wealth. I understand Seuator Stewart has
that in mind. It is entirely another thing to go into the broad domain
of establishing great reservoirs that shall affect the flow of great rivers
and affect the alluvial deposits of those great rivers thousands of miles
away. State what you have in mind about these particular places-if
there is going to be any more land opened to irrigation and thereby
made good for settlement, or whether yon propose that the money shall
be spent in these other general projects ~-A. In the first place, I must
explain the physical conditions. In that region of country there are
from 15 to 18 inches of rain-fall if it was spread over the whole country.
Upon the mountains there are from 20 to 70 inches of rain-fall. Upon
the plains and valleys below there are from 5 to 15 inches of rain-fall
only, so that the rain-fall is mainly in the high mountains. All the·
great streams that run through the valleys and across the plains bring
the water from the mountains. They have no plain tributitries at all.
So the water must be stored in the mountains for economy where it
falls, for if it runs uown across the plains it is wasted in the sands.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. I should like to have you finish your statement in regard to the
Mississippi, saving the great country below from overflow. Your idea.
is to utilize the water from the country where the reservoirs are. That iR
an extremely important point, and I want that made plaiu.-A. Ninetenths of the reservoirs will be made in regions of country where agriculture is impossible, but 10, 20, 30, or 50 miles below the water will be
conducted by canals.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Then you must have canals 15, 20, or 50 miles in length ~-A. Yes,
sir; the water will be stored above in the cold region where it falls, and
will ue carried 10, 20, 30, and 50 miles below.
Mr. STEWART. I do not believe that a survey can be made in the
United States showing that you could reclaim a body of land, and enact
laws to make it possible for colonies to go in, that it would be vacant
three years. Letters are pressing for such places and hunting them up,
Q. (By Mr. HALE.) You were giving a description of how reservoirs
could be made up in the mountains, where there was no possibility of
agricultural development, and the result on the lands below.-A. I will
take the Yellowstone Lake. It is itself a natural reservoir of water.
The capacity of the Yellowstone Lake can be greatly increased by the
expenditure of a very small amount. The water from the Yellowstone
that is now stored can be tapped and taken to lands 40, 50, or 60 miles
below. Reservoirs must naturally be above the region where the lands
are to be irrigated in order that water may flow down hill, and they
are built in the mountains so that the regions below may be irrigated
thereby. Suppose the waters of the Yellowstone Lake were all utilized,
and that was made a reservoir, it would hold all the water of the year
which now runs to waste. Then the water would spread out over the
land in the valleys below. A part of it is re-evaporated into the heavens, and a part finds its way again to the stream. Then you go below
50 miles, or just below the region first irrigated, and make another reservoir; gather the water that remains; and the second time, and the
third time, and the fourth time the same water may be used, so that
ultimately the system of reservoirs will extend down all the rivers, but
they must begin above.
Q. So it is not so much in relation to the nature of the land as it is
the nature of the streams and the height and the fall ~-A. Yes; the
physical conditions under which the waters must be used are that the
water must be first utilized above and then below, and then again below.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Will it not gradually evaporate until it will run out ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to say, when you use the same water three or four times
there will be less and less all the time. Some will go through evaporation, some one way and some another, and it will finally be lost and will
not enter the streams at the point below at all ~-A. Not at all.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Instead of gathering with great devastation as in a flood, it is
saved and taken oft' in this way ~-A. It is evaporated to the heavens.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Then you would begin, say, with a reservoir at the headwaters of
the Missouri River or Madison River. There would be the first reser~
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voir; and there would be a canal, possibly 40 or 50 miles long, which
would take in a region of country that would be irrigated from that reservoir ~-A. Yes.
Q. Then below that point there would be another reservoir, and then
another canal, and so on. Is that the idea ~-A. That is it, precisely.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. It would follow the streams ~-A. It would follow the streams.
Mr. BECK. Those canals would not follow the streams necessarily,
because the water would have to be taken out where there are rich
lands that lie lower.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. They would follow the streams in the sense that they would go
up to what are called the foot-hills. You would not cross mountains
with the canals ~-A. They would keep within the catchment area; that
is the point.
Q. Suppose you run a canal from one of these rivers down and another
river comes in and another valley intervenes ~-A. That is a question
of very serious importance, involving interference with water rights.
Q. Rights already acquired in water i-A. Yes. That is a very serious difficulty, and. that is one of the reasons why this matter is of imminent present importance. Here is a river with half a dozen branches.
rrhe people who first settle the country desire to utilize the little streams
first. They can be taken out without great expense. One thousand
dollars or $10,000 or $50,000 will take out a little stream and conduct
the water on the low ground in one region of country. Instead of conducting it on the ground above towards its source, it will be conducted
on to more valuable low lands. When the great stream is to be taken
out it should serve the low lands, but the low lands are dotted over with
rights everywhere, so that it would be impossible to utilize the water of
the main stream. These questions have arisen very largely in California,
but still more in Utah. They have not risen to so great an extent in
Colorado, because of certain physical conditions in that State, but still
they have risen to some extent there. Wllerever irrigation is practiced
this question comes up.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. I understood you to say that where water was stored at a high
elevation in the mountains the evaporation would perhaps be 10 per
cent., whereas, if it was stored at a lower level in the sandy plains the
evaporation might run to 45 per centJ-A. To 40, 50, 60, and even 101
per cent. You may take it down so low that you can not keep it at all.
Q. That evaporation, of course, ascends to the clouds and again returns in rain-fall. It must come back again.-A. Not in th~ region.
Q. It falls somewhere.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over the arid region you are speaking of, beginning at the 100th
parallel and running almost to the Pacific, is there not now, to the extent
that the settlers can use it, immense irrigation spread all over the ground
by private enterprise ~-A. Yes, sir; of the small streams, and without
storage.
Q. And of large ones as well ~-A. Not much of the large ones; very
little, indeed.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Why not of the large ones ~-A. Because of the cost; it takes
such a large plant.
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. Have you ever been along the eastern line of the Big Horn Mountains¥ They are 100 miles long and about 40 miles wide, I believe.A. Ye.s, sir. N.ot of late years, but many years ago I was there.
Q. I doubt whether there is a foot of land or drop of water which
can be used that bas not been taken out in irrigating hundreds of thousands of acres there to-day. What is the effect of that rain-fall' The
watet> is taken and spread all over that land at an elevation of 5,500 or
6,000 feet with the bot sun of that region. You know how hot it is
there. How much of that evaporates within a day or two or three
or four days after it is deposited f-A. It depends on the nature of the
soil. Very often one-half or two-thirds will evaporate, sometimes not
more than one-third.
Q. If that condition of things extends from the one-hundredth parallel
almost to the Pacific coast and the people are irrigating to that extent,
is it not now, to your knowledge, changing the condition of that country,
and is not the rain-fall double what it was ten years ago ¥-A. I do not
think it is.
Q. What is your information upon that subject '-A. I do not think
it is possible to detect in the records any change whatever. There was
a single record, which bas been published by almost every railroad company in this country and published all over the world, which seemed to
be a contradiction of my statement, and that was the record at Fort
Leaven worth that there was an increase there. The record at Fort
Leavenworth showed an increase of from 7 to 8 inches in the last ten
years, but the explanation of that is that the record had been kept from
1837 to within ten years by army physicians. Subsequently to that time
it was kept by an enlisted man, and the enlisted man in keeping the
record measured the snow-fall instead of melting the snow, and that
fact was only discovered about a year ago. There is not a single record
in the United States that shows any increase or decrease of rain-fall
in any portion of the country. None of the records of rain-fall that have
been kept from Washington to Maine, from the first settlement of the
country to the present, although the forests have been denuded to a
very large extent in all that region, show one fraction of 1 per cent.
change in the rain-fall, and the same is true of every other portion of
the United States.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. The rate of evaporation has changed '-A. The rate of evaporation
has changed, and all such things have changed; but the natural rainfall bas never been affected in any manner. The records of France, the
records of Italy, the records of Spain, the records of England, all show
a constancy, not from year to year, but in a period of years, in the rainfall. That is because the rate of rain-fall is O.ependent upon the higher
currents of the air and not on the lower currents.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Then I understand you to say that by the irrigation which has

been utilized up to this time, and all you proposed to do in that arid
region, spreading the water over the land, will have no e1l'ect on the
rain-fall of that region at all ¥-A. I think it would have an effect.
Q. Has it had any effect up to this time ¥-A. I think it would have
no effect which would be of sufficient quantity to affect agriculture;
I think it would have some slight efi'ect.
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Mr. STEWART. Would not the moisture caused by spreading the
water over the surface prevent a rapid evaporation~
Mr. POWELL. Very much; the moisture of the atmosphere is very
advantageous, but it does not change the rate at all.
Q. (B.v Mr. BECK.) Is not the rain-fall afl'ected by the mountain
ranges~ Take the Big Horns. When the irrigation is going on to a
large extent for hundreds of miles on each side and the clouds are passing over charged with moisture which is drawn from the earth by evaporation, is it not deposited in those mountains more than it would be
without it ~-A. Let me explain it to you.
Q. That is the belief of everybody who lives in that country. I know
that is the wa,y it is working. Whether scientific or not, it is true.- A.
Here is a great region of country running along that line (indicating].
There is where the rain-fall occurs, just in there [indicating], in the
mountains. Then it rolls out to the plains and runs through the plains
where there is very little rain-fall. As it passes from the mountains to
the low lands it spreads through the sands of the country and evaporates to the heavens. Very little of the rain-fall of the Rocky Mountains gets to the Gulf of Mexico. Very little of the water gets to the
Mississippi, except at flood time. The greater part of it has already
evaporated in that country.
Q. It does not stay in the clouds ~-A. It enters into the general circulation of the atmosphere. It travels on tens of thousands of miles,
rapidly, in the upper air.
Q. When that very moist atmosphere strikes the Rocky Mountains
or the snow-capped Big Horn, or any other, is it not condensed and
dropped to the earth ?-A. The general drift is eastward. When the
water is evaporated into the heavens and carried into the general circulation of the atmosphere it drifts eastward, not westward. All the
irrigation west of the Rocky Mountains will improve tbe eastern slope
of the mountain, and all the irrigation in California will improve the
climate of Nevada to some slight extent. All west of the Rocky Mountains will improve the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains becam;e
the general drift of all moisture is eastward.
Mr. TELLER. Have you not heard it stated by pretty intelligent settlers that while they thought the aggregate amount of rain-fall was no
greater than it had been, perhaps there was a greater number of showers
and the rain did not fall in the tremendous storms we had earlier~
Mr. POWELL. Meteorology teaches that to be the case. The rain-fall
'is more diffused.
Mr. BECK. In the part of that western country where I have been in
habit of going for five or six years, where they have irrigated all the
irrigable land, they have showers every summer, although they may
never have bad a drop of rain before.
Mr. TELLER. The rain-fall is spread over the season; it may not be
any more in tpe aggregate.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You have told us of the cost of the surveys, the location of the
reservoirs, the segregation of tbe irrigable lands, and the establishment
of catchment districts. Suppose aU that is done and completed, take
for illustration the upper waters of the Missouri; what would the cost
of the construction of the reservoirs and the canals be, in your judgment~ What would be the range of cost~ You have never gone into
that subject.-A. I have never gone into that; that is outside of my
work. It would be an enormous sum in the aggregate.
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Q. Nobody, so far as you know, has entered into any calculation of
the cost of that work '-A. No, sir.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Your purposet would be to go on and complete the survey of that
country aml dr::;ignate sit~s for reservoirs and canR.ls, awl there your
work would end. Would that be of any practical use in any development of ~he country unless either the General Government or individuals or organizations were ready to go on with a great sum of money
and construct the reservoirs ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Then when the reservoirs are constructed at a great expenditure
of money, would they be of any use unless the system of canaling which
~·on }H>itlt out is also built by the expenditure of vast sums of money ,_
A. Precisely. The cost will be great.
Mr. TELLER. I should like to suggest that while that might be true
generally, if the water were let down the streams the people would take
it out t.llemselves. It may be beyond the power of the people to take
tl~ese large basins and expend the money, but if•it were expended on
the head of the Platte River, for instance, which goes dry for 200 miles
wLen it goes into Nebraska, and if at the head of that river there was
a series of reservoirs, as there might be, it would double the capacity
of that river for irrigation.
l\Ir. HALE. If the Government would build the reservoirs~
1\lr. TELLER. If the Government would build the reservoirs the people would take care of the water themselves; they would take it out.
Mr. PoWELL. If those catchment basins were defined-if the areas
that waters could be stored were fixed and the area to which water was
to be applied was determined-within one year $200,000,000 would be
ofl'erell by capitalists to do that work. It is one of the most inviting
investments that can be made.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. In what form would capital enter into the work ~-A. To construct
the reservoirs.
The CHAIRMAN. Corporations 7
Mr. HALE. Would corporations construct the reservoirs for the toll
they would get'
Mr. TELLER. We have $15,000,000 invested in irrigating ditches in
Oolorado.
Mr. PoWELL. You have I do not know how many bills before the
present Congress, asking for those rights. The capital of this country is
ready to be poured right into that work.
Mr. STEWAR'l'. There are more than $100,000,000 invested in it now.
Q. (By Mr. HALE.) Then they have been going on selecting their
own sites '-A. Not all, but a very large part of the irrigation of this
country has been made possible by the Spanish grants. A very large
part of it has been made possible for the irrigable district marked out
by the Mexican Government.
Q. 'rhen the Government is to go on with this colossal expenditure
aud furnish the survey, then furnish the reservoirs, and then furnish
the canals. Mr. Teller indicates that the Government in a certain
rrgion of country ought to build the reservoirs.-A. My judgtuent is
tl..tat it will be done in this way: that a catchment basin will ultimately
be declared to be an irrigable district and the people rcsidiug there to
be a borly politic who can contract a.nd who can be made respo11sil>le;
and that tue people who settle in that ir.rigable district hereafter can.
s. nep. 'f_,......~,
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get capital and pay to the capitalists a royalty for bringing water ta
them.
Q. You think this work will be done just as corporations go now to
our Eastern cities and villages and put in water at their own expense
for the tolls collected of the inhabitants 0?-A. I have no doubt of it at
all. That is my judgment of the proper way to do it; but still that is a
political question, and I do not know that I ought to have said anything about it.
Mr. TELLER. With reference to meeting the objections that Senator
Hale seems to have, that this would be valueless unless the Government goes to a great expense, I have drawn here a rough map of the
true state of affairs in Colorado in the immediate vicinity of Denver,
which is the most thickly settled portion of the State. Each 8trearn
[indicating] represents substantia1ly a stream as it exists iu the countrjT,
commencing with Plum Creek, Olear Creek, Bear Creek, the Boulder,
Left Hand, St. Vrains, and Cache la Pouclre, with their tributaries. I
have passed over the whole of that region from time to time. It comprises a district of about 70 miles across there [indicating]. I have
hunted over it and traversed it so that I know every foot of it. On
the. head of every stream, without excf'ption, there are natural basins,
more or le8s, which could be utilized. They are high up in the high
mountains, practically of no benefit to anybody in the world because
they are away above agriculture. These along here [indicating] are
10,000 feet high on an average.
·
Mr. HALE. What do you mean by "natural basins "-depressions~
Mr. TELLER. Depres8ions; places where, by putting a dam across
perhaps 300 or 400 feet, you would :flood several hundred acres. That
is the only place that I know of where any such attempt has been made
[indicating], and that is called Chambers Lake. That was taken by a
company, and they put a dam across here [indicatiug] and filled up a
very large lake of water. It was originally a lake. The question arose
whether they had a right to do it. Our supreme court held that unless
the Government of the United States interfered with them they had;
that it is all right; but when you talk to a capitalist about going and
damming these natural reservoirs to increase the capacity of these
streams he asks you if you have got your title the first thing, and he
will not touch it unless you have a title to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Will not Major Powell ha\e that laid off when he
comes to make the surveys~
Mr. TELLER. When Major Powell makes the surveys the streams can
be withdrawn. We can not do everything at once, and we want to get
these streams withdrawn first. We want to know where they are before we withdraw them, and then they can be withdrawn. Take the
stream here that represents what is called Mammoth Creek findicating].
There is a series of lakes there. With a small sum of money I can
double the water in Mammoth Creek. It is a stream to·day you would
not dare to ford with a horse, and in two months or in a month from
now it will run down so that you can walk over it. But by going to
work awl filling up these natural depressions with small dams, comparatively, you can make a large amount of water. So you can do
with all these streams. If you can do that you can let the water
1·un down here until you strike a ditchway which will end out here
inc.licating], which to-day has not half the water that will irrigate the
and that surrounds it. The ditch is already built, but there is not the
water for it. But a very small portion of this land can be watered
because the water is all used up. There streams are all c.lry before tlwy
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reach the Platte. In the irrigating season we take out every particle.
If you would go to work and make these reservoirs up here, either by
the Government or by individuals, you could double the water in those
streams at a comparatively small cost. I will take a stream running
into Arkansas on which I own_ property. Sometimes, I suppose, it will
be 500 feet broad and 20 feet deep, and in forty-eight hours til ere will not
be water enough to water a horse in it. You can not maintain a fence
across it or anything of that kind. It has a great area above; but at
the head of that stream there are seven lakes, and any of them can
store water enough to irrigate thousands of acres of land if only dams
were put across it. For the purpose of going where these basins are,
and for the purpose of giving people an opportunity to know how much.
it would cost to dam them, that information· can only be given by intelligent engineers, and nobody else is going to do it. In the first place,
you can not induce a man to go up there and do that work unless he
has some interest in it some way. The seven lakes could all be
utilized with. $50,000. We can raise $50,000 without any trouble
to utilize them. Then we could run down these streams, catch the
storms when they come, and irrigate the finest land the sun ever shone
on. No better land was ever made by the Almighty anywhere than
there is on that stream, where there is not water enough, as I say, half
the year to water a horse. Those lakes could be utilized and tbousauds
of people could live on the line of the stream. It is 30 miles long· before it reaches the Arkansas.
Mr. HALE. Take such a case as stands here marked by itself. Within
an area of less than a hundred miles in width, with such land as you
describe, one would think that the enterprise of the people, the necessity of the case, would result in their having made and utilized reservoirs.
Mr. TELLER. They have done so to some extent. Chamber Lake is
the only one that has a reservoir.
Mr. HALE. Why do they not do it~ Is it on account of the question
of title~
•
Mr. TELLER. In the first place, there is the question about the title;
and in the second place, it is an indefinite thing; nobody knows anything about it; nobody makes an exploration. Over some of this country I do not suppose twenty white men ever passed. If I could say to
a capitalist, "There is a Government survey showing that with $50,000
a great water-basin can be made, and that the water in that basin wil1
irrigate 20,000 acres of land, for which you can readily get $1 or $1.50
an acre," he would see income coming, and be would ask, "How much
would it cost to build the ditch~" That is the only question left.
Mr. HALE. If the Government interposes and locates the reservoirs,
and brings to the knowledge of the public their availability, are you
going to stop there, or is the next thing going to be that the Government is asked to build reservoirs~
Mr. TELLER. Suppose the Government is asked to build the reservoirs~ Suppose the Government Rays, "Having made this location we
will allow, under proper restrictions, somebody to utilize it~" They can
do that. I called your attention the other day to an area on the Arkansas River which has already been surveyed, an area of 20,000 acres,
but nobody will touch it because no one can get title to the laud.
Mr. HALE. I am not talking about title, but I am speaking to the
point whether, when you have done this, the Government is going to
be cal1ed on to build reservoirs~
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Mr. TELLER. Let the Government do it, unless the people thiu k it
worth while. Do you mean to withhold the information for fear tllat
the Go,·ernment will be led into doing something that ought not to be
done 0?
Mr. Il.A.LE. That is certainly one reason that would control me. If I
thougllt it was going to develop into a great system of building reservoirs and canals at the expem;e of the Government I should think
more deeply than if I thought it was only going to be simply the locating of resen·oirs .
.Mr. TELLER. I think the purpose is first to find out what we haYe,
and when you have found that out we sllall be prepared ·to act, and if
we S<ty the scheme i::; beyond our pogsible means, then we may come to
CongTess.
Mr. HALE. I think you will.
Mr. 'fgLLER. I do not think we shall.
Mr. S'l'EW.A.R'l'. I do not think we shall, and I am opposed to coming
to Cougress. I do not think Congress has any business with it, and J
do not want for one to ask Congress to do anything with it.
Take my State. I will take three rivers. There is the Walker River,
witll three branches; the Carson River, and the Truckee H.iver. All
these ri\·ers head up in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, very high up.
Tlwre are flats and lakes all through there. 'fhe water is exceedingly
valuable. They are litigating now about what thl-'y have taken out to
use. On the Carson River there is constant litigation because there is
not water enough for their use. So on the Walker, and so ou the
Truckee. There are several hundred thousand acres of good land there.
Schemes haYe bee11 contemplated frequently to increase the w3ter,
but there is no way of obtaining title to the places above. If they
should go and locate it somebody would come and take it from
them. The people of Virginia City and Carson and all below there
had some preliminary examination made of the Carson River, aud found
they could store a great deal of that water. Ninety per cent. of that
water goes down in a month iu flood time, and tile rest of the year very
little; hut it lll<LY be stored there. If we had a survey and a reservation made for these reservoirs, so that we could build dams and not be
distnrbe(l, private enterprise would take hold of those streams.
Notwithstanding the millions that were spokeu of, it is uo more difficult to reelaim thi8 region tllat has been pointed out than it was to settle the Eastern country. It would not require as much labor to build
thmm reservoirs as was required to clear the lands in Ohio or Kentucky.
It takes nothing like the labor per acre to make it complete for cultivation. 'rl,lere is no other place for people to go, and the land would be
so productive, the climate is so healthful, there is no doubt about private enterprise taking hold of it if you put it within their reach.
'fhe only tlling the Government need to do is to make these reservations and then survey the arable land and make proper laws. The subje<'t w:tnts to he ::;tndied carefully to prevent monopoly, and at the
same time to allow a combination of settlers and leave tl10 localities to
local goYernment as much as possible.
I have the greatest faith in local gov·ernment. I have had a great
deal of experience in that. I started in California in early days. The
people made regulations for their districts, first making their own regulations as to mining claims, and then making regulations as to water
rights, an<l rules and regulations as to distributing the water. There
were some $15,000,000 invested in ditches to irrigate mining claims.
The people made their local regulations, and the court simply {\dopted
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them. They formed their combinations and distributed water regularly.
There is no difficulty about it.
You have a community in the Western country peculiarly adapted to
take care of these things if you will only put it within their power.
Now a man can only go where there is a big stream and take what water
there is there in a private way. He can not go into any enlarged
scheme because he can not get. a right of way. He is troubled about a
rig-ht of way; he can not get a title for that.
The CHAIRMAN. That requires legislation.
Mr. BALE. And very careful legislation.
Mr. S1'EWART. You can have the needed legislation if you willa opt
the amendment I propose, that all rights in that region acquired bereafter shall be subject to the right of tbe Government to locate these
reservoirs. Then let the Geological Survey go on unJer the appropriation proposed, and we shall get careful information on the subject.
The amendment I have drawn and presented to the committee makes
all the reservation necessary, and it should be added to the amendment submitted by Mr. Bowen, which was reported favorably from Mr.
Paddock's committee.
Mr. BECK. Would not the effect of your amendment be that no private man could take a homestead and dig a ditch that might not be
taken away from him by any corporation that wants to use the reservoirs that are built about it~
Mr. STEWART. No, the Government of the United States would locate
the reservoir.
Mr. BECK. A man can not take a homestead unless he can irrigate
the land in that part of the country, and all the little ditches taken out
for his own use would be subject to ·the superior right that you propose
to give~
Mr. STEWART. No, not as to ditches; it is a place for reservoirs that
is to be located. His homestead is not going to be on the site of a reservoir. Those places are away up on the high mountains.
Mr. BECK. But he may homestead along the line.
Mr. STEWART. Then a ditch will not hurt him any. He has his legal
rights, and they will not be disturbed.

THURSDAY, July 12, 1888.
THE LIBRARY BUILDING.
STATEMENT OF BERNARD R. GREEN (CIVIL ENGINEER),

Superintendent and engineer of the const1·uction of the Congressional Lib1·ary Building.

Mr. BERNARD R. GREEN appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. State the exact condition of the work on the Congressional Library Building at this moment.-A. At the present time the site of the
building has been almost entirely cleared and inclosed by a fence.
The ground about the immediate location of the building has been considerably graded and the excavation made complete for the whole building in accordance with the plan adopted by Congress. In addition to
S. l{ep. 1814--9
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that, trenches have been excavated and filled with concrete for the
foundation of the walls for about two-thirds of the west front; that js,
all the west front except the main central feature of the building, and
for about one-third at least, perhaps rather more, of the rotunda or
central portion of the building.
Q. That is, the concreting ~-A. The concreting, and that work is now
in progre~s. The drainage system in accordance with the architect's
plan is principally in place.
Q. And the excavation has been done for all this ~-A. For all this;
that is, for the cellar, excepting the trencl;les. 'rhe excavation below the
surface of the g-rouud is about 1~ feet deep.
Q. For the entire rectangle ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. As originally contemplated ~-A. Yes~ sir; it is all one rectangular
exca,ation.
Q. vVbat was done with the soil excavated "?-A. It was partly used
for tilliug iu around the soutllwest corner, that being the lower part of
the ground as it originally stood. Some of it still remains in mounds.
That will be required for filling in behind the area walls when built, and
a little more grading. The rest of it was hauled away. I do not know
where it was taken.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. IIow far is that below the St,uface ~-A. I do not know precisely ;
I have not measured it; but I might say 11 feet, or possibly 12. It is
one rectangular excavation.
ByMr.HALE:
Q. What are the di!!!ensions of the rectangle ~-A. It must be at
least 490 feet long and 360 feet wide. The excavation covers about 4
acres. I suppose that is about what that comes to.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. The excavation is 12 feet below the surface ~-A. I will say about
11 feet. I have not measured it exactly.
Q. What h; the system of drainage there now~ Does it connect with
the general drainage sy~tem !-A. Yes, sir. Most ofthe drainage system was put in last year. It consists of a girdle around outside of the
exca-vation of pipes running each way from the northeast corner, or
near there, around the excavation and connecting again at the soutllwest corner in a large main or sewer that runs into the city system; and
all that outside of the main drainage has tributaries to it,, brancllc~ running from all the courts inside to take the down spouts of the building
and drain the courts when they shall be built.
Q. That keeps it practically dry now, I suppose ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose Congress should deeide to do nothing at present with
that portion of this plan [exhibiting] which is embraced within the blue
line and not within the red line, could the surface there lle so arranged
as not ~o be annoying; and if so, what would be the probable expense~
A. It would never be annoying as it stands, other than as an eye-sore;
it would not look well. There would be no collection of water or anything else there that would do any harm. The ground is rather porous;
a great deal of water will soak away; but it is well drained already.
Tlle sy~tem will drain that area thoroughly for any length of time by
a slighL adaptation of strainers over the outlets of the pipes, and space
could be sown with grass seed.
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By .Mr. ll.ALE:
Q. On the present grade ~-A. On the present grade.
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It is clay and
sand, which was filled there when the excavation was made; but a very
slight expense, as for sowing down a field anywhere, is all that would
be necessary to make it look a little more respectable than now.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What do you call this great rotun<la~-A. It is the rotunda; the
grand reading-room.
Q. What is the material of that exterior to be, brick or stone'-...£\...
As it is now going on, or as the plans and specifications have been
(1rawn up by the architect and adopted by the Commission thus far, all
of the exterior walls of the building will be of stone. You asked me
in regard to the rotunda. Those are the interior walls, of course. They
are all to be of granite from the ground to the top, a light-colored granite, so as to reflect the most light. The interior, however, is to be lined
with brick. The main piers and walls which carry the rotunda and the
main roof are to be of stone and brick. But the interior of the reading-room the architect has designed to be built of white marble, so as
to be ornate and elegant.
Q. All these walls are interior; that is, they are walls that are eventually not to be exposed ~-A. They are exposed to the, weather but
not to view, except from the rear windows. They are court-yard walls.
They are exterior to the building, but are interior to the main building,
just as the court-yard walls of a hotel, or of the Treasury Building, or
any of the public buildings here.
Q. Of what material will be the exterior wall of the west front '-A.
Of granite. That is to say, the exterior walls of the west front have been
contracted for to the top of the basement story of granite. Bids have
been received for granite for the basement story, but no contract bas
been awarded. The plan consists of a basement and two stories. It is
to be pTactically, however, a four-story building-a cellar, a basement,
and a first and second story.
(~. Two stories only above the ground '-A. Three stories above the
ground.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. And a basement ~-A. A basement and a first and second story.
Q. Does the basement come up above the ground ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far¥-A. About 14~ feet.
Q. What would be the height of the other two stories ~-A. They are
very high. I can not give the figures with perfect accuracy, because
these plans have not been finished. They are not in a state to get at
anything very definitely. They have not come to me. I have not had
charge of them, and consequently have only a general idea from the
figures that have been given to me. The first story, if I recollect aright,
is 21 feet high, and the second story about 32 feet. There will be two
very lofty stories, a basement of moderate height, and a cellar.
Q. So that it would stand above the ground something like 70 feeUA. Yes; the front wall would stand above the ground something like
70 feet or more. The general appearance of the building, if yon are
not familiar with the design, is something like this Capitol Building.
There is a basement and one or two principal stories above it.
By the CHAIR",MAN :
Q. Have you turned your attention to giving us a description of the
structure as contemplated in these red or pink lines,-A. Yes; I tried
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to make up such a description yesterday. I talked with the architect.
Before seeing him, however, I bad thought that a good description
would be so much of the plan adopted by Congress by the act approved
Aprill5, 18R6, as is comprised by the west front, the rotunda, and the
four shortest book repositories connecting with it. That describes it,
but I do not know that you care to allude to the whole plan, because
it would be describing a part of that plan instead of stating that it is
the plan that is being carried out, and the whole of it. That is a de·
scription of the portion of ihe original plan that is now being carried
out. There i~ another way of describing it, and that would be to say
plan No. 1, now in process of execution.
Q. Execution or construction ~-A. Construction. It is the plan upon
which the building is now being constructed and known as Plan No.1,
on file in the Architect's office or in the office of construction.
Q. The office of construction is your office ~-A. Yes, sir; it is the
office of the Commission, you might say. You might have a copy of
that plan and put it on fi.lP with the Librarian and say it is Plan No. I,
110W being executed ami on file with the Librarian of Congress.
That
would define the plan, so that it could be found any time you wanted it,
and you woul<l know exactly what was contemplated by the act.
Q. Is it on file with the Librarian ~-A. Not now; but we have photographs of that plan which could be furnished at any time.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. The original plan of constructing the building, I understand, embraced the large rectangle that is covered by the large plan here ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. The intention was to build the entire building~-A. Yes, sir; evidently.
Q. Now, tell us when that purpose was changed and when that plan
was abandoned, and the scheme of building only a portion of the original plan was adopted, as disclosed by the plan which you have just
been describing.-A. That was done by the Commission last March,
after Mr. Vilas became Secretary of the Interior, succeeding Mr. Lamar.
Of course I do not know what the Commission may have determined
upon in their own minds before, but no direction to the office was given,
and I do not think the Commission had decided much before that time
to confine the construction to that section of the plan. I knew very
little of the building, the plan of it even, before I went there as superintendent of construction.
Q. When was that ~-A. It was on the 1st of last April. I was then
quite ignorant of almost everything pertaining to the work. I did not
know the plan at all, having never seen it. It was at one of the first
meetings of the Commission at which I was present that they said they
would confine the construction of the building to that section of the
general plan. I know, of course, that that must have been a very recent decision of theirs, because at that meeting, or one immediately
subsequent, they considered the bids that bad been received for the
granite for the cellar walls of the whole building, the bids being received in three parts, one for granite for this section of the plan, one
for granite for all the rest of the building, and a third for using rubblestone for the rest of.the building instead of the cut granite as shown on
the plans. They accepted only the bids for this section of the building,
Plan No.1.
Q. So far as the interior goes that is all the plan covered by any contract~-A. Yes, sir.
0
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Except the contract for the concrete foundation ~-A. Yes, sir;
for the concrete foundation. That contract is in force; but it is in progress at the present time only, as I said before. according to this Plan
No.1.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. What is to be the-cost of concreting the whole foundation ~-A. It
will-amount to $75,000 or $80,000. It is at a price per cubic yard which
will, for the whole foundation, according to the plans that have been
made, amount to that gross sum.
Q. What proportion will the concreting of the part now propo~efl to
proceed with bear to the whole ~-A. I should say about one-half; I
have never calculated it.
Q. So as to the contract for laying the foundation, if the contract is
made for the whole, the proportion would be about the same-about
one-half ~-A. About one-half.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. But the contract is not made for the whole ~-A. Not for t.lle cellar
walls. The concrete contract is for the foundation, and covers tlle wllole
building, as the contract now stands.
Q. But no other contract has been made for the whole building except the contract for the concrete foundation ~-A. That is all.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. I thought that a contract was made for stone ~-A. No ; bids wero
received for stone for all of the building in two parts, one part by Plan
No. 1 and the second part for the rest of the building. Tlle contract
was made only for Plan No. 1, as represented here.
Q. And there was no contract for laying the foundations in any part
of the building that you proceeded with ~-A. No, ~;ir; uo stone-work
is contracted for beyond this section of the plan, Plan No. 1.
Q. Do I understand that the change in the plan involves no change:
or rescission, or limitation of any contract already made except for tlle
concrete ~-A . .And the excavations of the trenches to receive the concrete. There are two contracts in the hands of two different parties.
One is for cutting out trenches and the other is for putting the concrete
into them.
Q. You have already cut the hole down about 11 feet below the level,
and you propose to cut the trenches down how much deeper ~-A.
They are being cut 6 feet. The concrete foundation is very deep and
strong.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The concrete foundation is 6 feet below the 11 feet ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is 6 feet in depth 0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of solid concrete ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the width of it~-A. It varies according to the walls and
the load upon them. Of course some are very thin-say 2~ feet widewhile there are some that are 15 feet wide or more.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. What is the concrete made of~-A. It is made of Portland cement,
sand, and broken stone.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. It is made on the gTound, of course ~-A. It is made on the ground,
by the contractors, by machinery.
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By Mr. llALE:
Q. While not an architect, you have had the experiellce of a man's
life in superintending the building of large public buildings, have you
not ~-A. I have had to do with large public works; with the construction of fortifications first, and buildings afterwards. For eleven years
I have had to do with the construction of large buildings.
Q. You were connected with the construction of the State, War, and
Navy Department Building~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think that any building of this design would be likely to
have been adopted if in the beginning it had been proposed to erect a
building costing only about $3,000,000 ~-A. I do not think it woul~1.
It is hanl to answer that question very briefly. The trouble of it all is
that when Oongress adopted that plan all they had was a plan something like that [indicating], and an elevation, and a plan of the next
floor above. That is all that was shown by plans or drawings. There
was nothing to show what the material was to be, nor the degree of
elaboration, ornamentation, or interior details were to be; al!d therefore
nobody could have told at the time, in the absence of any detailed drawings or specifications to show how the plan was to be carried out,
whether the whole building would cost $5~000,000 or $10,000,000. Different architects, unlimited as to cost, would have made that differen~e
easily, and to good advantage, too, in carrying out that same plan.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Depending on the material used ~-A. Depending on the material
used and the ornamentation, or the lack of it. The building was to be
fire-proof, as the law says, and in the Italian renaissance style of architecture; and there was a general design which, to the architectural eye,
would indicate that it ought t0 be built of a light-colored stone of some
kind, and it might have been worked up by different architects to
cost anywhere from 50 to 100 per cent. of a given amount.
Q. How much of this general plan is now completed-worked out
architecturally ~-A. You mean in drawings~
Q. I mean in drawings for the whole building.-A. I can not answer
that very well, because I am not familiar with what the architect has
done. I am quite sure that he has made gt;neral plaus of the floors,
but has not quite decided upon all the little details of them.
Q. For the entire building ~-A. For the entire building. But latcly
he has been confining his work to Plan No. 1, and making the detail
drawings for it as fast as he can, mainly for immediate use, to he ready
for the stone contracts-getting out stone-work drawings. Those are
for the interior and exterior main walls chiefly. He bas made studies
and models, and some perspectives of t·he interior arrangement of tJ.1e
rotnnda and of the main vestibule, to be finished in white marble, he
says.
Q. Then the plans are not complete in t-he office of construction for
even this No. 1 plan ~-A. No, sir.
·
Q. They are still in the brains oftB.e architect, to a certain degree~
A. To a certain degree, and are cap3ble of expansion or coutraC'tion
as to cost to that degree.
Q. Depending upon the material ~-A. Depending on the matcrml
and the manner in which he works it up. The building 11ow conld be
built for a more or less sum according to the degree of finish a,]l(l (lecorations with which the plan is worked up.
Q. So if we were to describe this in a statute as Plan No. 1, it would
simply be a description of a picture on paper~-A. It would be a de-
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scription of a plau on the gronud, uot an elevation. There i::; a, distinction between the two.
Q. It would not l>e an elevation or a plan for the details of construction ~-A. No, sir.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. None such exist ~-A. None such exist to any degree of completeness. They are partly made. The details have been but partially
worked out.
•
Q. Have you ever seen any sketch of the appearance that this building would present as indicated by this Plan No.1 with its elevatious ~
A. The drawings, the elevations of these interior walls, will show
patch(>S of plain stone-work. They have made some drawings of that
stone-work.
Q. I mean in any one picture. Have you seen it, or has anybody
seen it~-A. No, sir.
Q. On that one point-and I do not ask you to criticise others-what
would be 'the appearance of this building from the south facing to tl1e
west and with the rotunda in the rear ~-A. lt would be simply a m<u:m
of vertical, plain, smooth granit6 walls, iuterlarded with brick walls, more
or less rough, which would have to be left at the proposed junctions
of the other wings. If you remember how the State, War, and Navy
Building looked as it went on from one wing to another, with certain
blank spaces of brick wall left for the other wings to join to, the Hhape
of this building from the rear, auywhere south, east, or north, would be
very much like that, only it would have more angles and more numerous brick walls.
Q. Did you ever see any building that in any way bore any resemblance in its outlines to this building as, if it is :fiuished, it will show
for, say, ten or fifteen years ~-A. No; I have not exactly. It would
look a good deal like the rear side of a city street, that is, the haclnl
of the buildings.
Q. The original plan is intended to show ~-A. You would not see
anything of what is to be the architectural appearance of the building
from its court or rear sides.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What is to be the height of the rotunda in the center 1-A. I think
it is to be something like 120 feet high.
.
Q. That will be complete and finished ?-A. That will be complete
and finished.
Q. The wings will be just one-story wings ~-A. No; they go up as high
as this part of the building [indicating]. It would be about 80feet high
here [indicating]. This central part uere [indicating] would rise abo\'e
those high enough for half-moon windows to light the reading-room.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. And that is to beagreatdome [indicating] ~-A. Yes. The architect
has a plas.ter model of the rotunda as he has been working it out. He bas
gone to the labor of making a plaster model of it. It is probably 2
feet and a half in diameter and a corresponding height, showing the
interior arrangement and its relative height and general appearance.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. Any architect in building such a structure as that, with a central
dome and its projections, would build it with a good deal more ornamentation, if it was to be the permanent outside view and :fiuisb, than
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he would if it was ultimately to be smTonrHled by other work
Certaiul~·.

The~e

'~-A.

walls will IJe simply plain granite wallR, perfectly
flat, with bnt few moldingl'i or projections, and with a cornice around
tbe top, so that tile aspeet of them will be very much lil\e the courtsards of the 'freasury Building and tbe State, '.\'ar, and NaYy Departmeut Buildi11g. 'rltey will be clean, smooth granite walls, finished at
tlw top with a plain cornice, sufficient to throw the water oft'.
Q. So that dnring all t1H' years we fail to complete the building according to tbe origiual piau, by extending the sontll, east, and north
sides, we will haYe a building tbat will not be eitber preposse~sing to
the eye or built in ~mch a form as the architect intenued that t.he world
should look at it as a finislled building '-A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. All tbe labor there will be at tbe western front '-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. If you wanted to have what would be called a finished · portion
of this building in plain granite, yon could put thin layers over tue
brick '?-A. Yes; it could he veneered with granite, or the brick might
be painted, or laid with some view to a better appearance, temporarily.
Q. Without great expense ~-J~. Yes, sir.
ByMr. HALE:
Q. You know something about what buildings cost. This is a very
large building even as now contemplated. Do you think it could be
built and finished as it ongllt to be, and that it would be safe to limit
the cost to $3,000,000 with a view of some time making the building
complete~ I refer now more particularly to the inside work and to
having this spacious rotunda or reading-room, and have it a noble room,
not lacking in proper ornamentation ?-A. If you were going; to build
the whole building and have no more book space around it than this I
suppose the rotunda should be made smaller and the whole thing would
be brought down to a different design, which would be more elegant
when finished, aud at a less cost than ought to be that of a lmilding of
these dimensions, which is to be ultimately made the full size. This
rotunda is in keeping with the whole plan of the building, to accommodate a great many more books than these little repositories would hold.
You see all tllese are to be book magazines for generations to come,
for the accumulation of books in quantities as much greater than these
four little magazines would hold as those spaces on tbe plan are larger.
So I should say that to carry out that plan with a view to an ultimate
completion of the whole building and to an extent of ornamentation and
finish that would be in keeping with it, $3,000,000 would be rather too
much of a limitation to make on that large building.
Q. You mean it would uot be safe to limit it to $3,000,000 ?-A. No,
sir; I do not think it would be safe.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What are the spaces to be used for here, in the great west front
[indicating] ?-A. They are designed to be for administration, for the
copyright business, etc.
Q. There are to be no repositories of books in the west front ?-A.
No; there will be no repositories of books there, I understand. The
clerks for the business of the office will be located there. Mr. Spofford
can tell you about that a great deal better than I can.
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By Mr. HALE:
Q. From whom do you take your instructions, if I may call them
so ~-A. From the Commission, generally. I am not under the Architeet,
0

but we have not our division of duty very well defined yet. The idea.
is that I shall have charge of the outside work entirely-of the construction-but the Architect makes the plans, and I get what I can from
him. The Commission have never given me any definite instructions
where I shall begin or leave off. They have rather wished to let matters go along smoothly wit.bont undertaking to define very accurately
what our relative duties shall be.
Q. That bas got to be done some time ~-A. Yes, sir; it must be done.
There should be one head of the whole business. There should he a
superintendent and engineer of construction, who is everything but
the designer and architect. Then the respol}sibility of the style of the
building would be with the architect, and the responsibiltyas to strength
and economy, and quality of construction, and business management
would be with the superintending engineer.
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF A. R. SPOFFORD (LIBRARIAN OF
CONGRESS).

A. R. S"POFFORD appeared.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. We were looking into this matter a little further. Some things
occurred to us upon which we were not quite clear. V\re had doubt
about the appearance of the building. What do· you think of thaU
Will it be an ornate building ~-A. It will be, from the Capitol, a very
sightly edifice. From other points of view, as you go along the sides,
it will be neither sightly nor unsightly. It will look somewhat like any
unfinished building. Some of the walls will not be ornate, but it will
be a most creditable abd handsome buil~ing. You must observo that
there will be nothing visible from the Capitol except a very handsome
fa9ade or elevation.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. The top of the dome will sbow~-A. Very slightly. The dome is
to be kept down because of the immediate vicinity of the Capitol. It
would not do to have a public building that would be soaring in character so near this magnificent Capitol, which ought to be left the unique
ornament of Capitol Hill.
Q. What is to be the height of the dome ~-A. It will be less than 110
feet.
Q. What is the height of the dome of the Capitol ~-A. Two hundred
and eighty-eight feet. My idea iH to have no roof visible; that is the
handsomest building whk.h exhibits a fine front elevation or facade.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. According to the plan what will all this part of the building [indicating] be used for~ Here is the library reading-room [indicating] and
here are the alcoves around it, and here are the repositories for books.A. 'rhey will be fillpd to the utmost capacity with the existing library
aud the growth for the coming fifteen years. This section will be used
primarily, nearest to tlw library, for the copyright and record rooms,
and for lesser-sized rooms for Senators and Representatives to have a
quiet place to study, which they never can have in this Capitol. I have
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not fixed the ultimate designation of these great rooms here [indicating]
because there was no antecedent necessity for fixing it, but probably one
of these will be devoted to .an immense storage-room for our newspapers.
Q. For daily use ~-.A. For daily use; incessant use. Yon would be
astonished to see the call for those papers published in all parts of the
country.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. 'fhere will be no books there ~-A. Yes; there will necessarily be
some books. We have something like 500,000 objects of graphic art, like
fine-line engravings, chromos, lithographs, photo-graYures, steel engravings of every description, and photographs, and we can make an exhibition of the arts of design that will be very interesting and instructive.
I think perhaps one of those had better be filled in that way, and the
other used for newspapers.
By the CHAIRl\fAN:
Q. Are there three stories or two stories to be used ~-A. There are
two stories to be used.
Q. The lower story will be a wm·k-room ~-A. It will be a work-room.
I shall have to put a bindery under there, or here [indicatingl, but for
that we shall have to depend upon future legislation.
Q. Your idea is to do your own binding i-A. It ought to be done in
the building, on account of the risk, and wear and tear, and loss in using
the Government binderv. We have lost probably two hundred volumes
in the last eighteen years just from the fact that there are 2,000 people
employed, and there is no special responsibility. Now and then a book
will disappear and not come back.
Q. \Vhat is the width of that !-A. It is 47 feet wide, I believe, at
that point. vVe must have ample room for the copyright ledgers; that
is, record books running away back to the beginning of the Government. I have them from every State in the Union, by the law of 1870,
and they must be easil:5y accessible.
Q. vVhat are these central rooms [indicating] ~-A. There must be a
lavatory and water-closets, and there must be good rooms, the best that
can be, for Senators and Representatives to use as private study-rooms.
Q. You are familiar with the act of April 15, 1886 ~-A. Entirely so.
Q. It provides f?r0

The construction of said building, substantially according to the plan submitted
to the Joint Select Committee on Additional Accommodations for tho Library of Con·
gresH, by John L. Smithmeyer, in the Italian renaissance style of architecture.

Where is that plan ~-.A. In the Library, near the entrance, as )'OU
enter. I can have it here in about three minutes. That is the renaissance style, and contains the elevation and the ground plan.
Q. \Vhat does that plan contemplate as respects the material of the
building and the method of its finishing ~-A. As to the material,
notltiug was determined upon. That was left to the Commission.
Q. How was the interior to be finished ~-A. It was to be finished ou
tlw lines of this ground plan.
Q. But was it to be finished in granite, or in marble, or in walnut,
or in pine ~-A. All that was left to the Commission.
Q. Nothing of that kind was contemplated in the plan ~-A. Nothing
of that kind was contemplated or discussed.
Q. The plan referred to here is nothing more nor less, practically, than
a picture ~-A. It is a sketch plan. .An architect would call it a sketch
plan as contradistinguished from working drawings or final plans.
0
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Q. It did not embrace material ~-A.. No, sir.
Q. Or the method of construction ~-A. ·No, sir; except that it was
to be fire-proof, which is always held to be iron, stone, or brick.
Whether it should be stone and brick, whether it should be marble, or
whether colored marble or plain-all those matters wern nntnuched entirely. I have always been in favor of a not very ornate finish and no
statuary inside or outside.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. The sketch plan you have in the library, which you say you can
show us, would give us no idea, after looking at it, as to whether such
a plan would cost $3,000,000 or $10,000,000, and it might be made to
cost either, depending upon the character of material used an1l the
amount of elaboration ~-A. You are entirely right, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The act says :
With such modifications as may be found necessary or advantageous without materially increasing the cost of the building.

To what did that refer ~-A. I do not know.
Q. You did not know what the building would cost ~-A. No.
Q. This plan did not disclose what it would cost ~-A. No, sir.
Q. And nobody knew~ Mr. Smithmeyer did not know ~-A. I do
not think he did.
Q. Is there anywhere now a detailed plan or working plan of this
building showing what it would cost if absolutely completed, I mean
taking the whole ~-A. As to the first branch of the inquiry, therP. are
complete working plans which we have required the Architect to push
forward with regard to all these parts marked in red [indicating], but
with regard to the rest of the edifice there is nothing which would show
tbe ultimate cost of the building.
Q. In what state of completion are the working plans for the red~
A. They are completed absolutely, as I understand, up to the first story
of the building.
Q. That is, the basement plan is completed ¥-A. The basement plan
is completed.
By Mr. HALE :
Q. Including cellar and basement ~-A. Celiar and basAment. He is
going on with the greatest activity. He has a force of eighteeu draughtsmen, an. unusual number, and is making rapid progress with the two
stories that are to form the superstructure.
By the CHAIRMAN:
. Q. The working plans of the cellar and basement story are completed ~-A. They are completed.
Q. Including material and dimensions ~-A. Quite so.
Q. With the work on the first and second story going on ~-A. Simultaneously. He was instructed to go to the roof on both of them.
Q. Will the first and second story be all of stone "~-A. Tlw Commission have never settled the question as to the superstrncturP-. ThP.y
have supposed in their own mind, each one of the three, that it woulu
be stone, either marble or granite.
Q. Bow can he make working drawings without knowing what material is to be used ~-A. He has made the basement of stone.
Q. Making it on the basis of either granite or marble or some kind of'
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stone ~-A. An enormous quantity of brick will be put in these interiors.
Q. Has he made a working plan of the dome, so as to show how it is
to be completed ~-A.. Those working plans are now in progress. They
involve a very large amount of iron. The books will nowhere come in
contact with stone or brick, but with iron, of which all of the shelving
and surroundings will be made.
Q. What you allude to now is what would be called the shelving, but
what of the structure ?-A. On the superstructure, including all the
stone and all the iron that enter into the building, great progress has
been made.
Q. HaR he the first story completed ?-A. I can not say as to that. I
La \·c uoL louketl at it iu the lat:it ten da.vs.
Q. Do the Commission know what the red rindicating] will cost?-A.
They only know from the estimates of such architects as Clark, Smithmeyer, and Green. I think they have had opinions from each of the
three.
Q. What is the estimate ~-A. Inside of $3,000,000.
Q. Constructed of what '-A. Uf stone, brick, an<1 iron, keeping down
costly marble, interior ornamentation.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Do you not think the great reading-room ought to be marble inside ~-A. The chief ornament of that great reading-room would be the
book~ themselves. Nothing can be richer iu their varied binding than
that. 1t would be the most beautiful, the most appropriate, the most
stwcessful ornamentation we ·could have. I thought myself, although
the architects think rather differently, and it is an unsettled question
which the Commission, if it were to continue, would have to settle, that
it would be best not to put marble in there at all, but to have ornate
iron, fioriated iron ornamentation in the library.

STATEMENT OF J. L. SMITHMEYER (ARCHITECT).
J. L. SMITHMEYER appeared.
Senator Voorhees was present.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. [Exhibiting.] This is the plan of the first story of the Library
Building as filed in the office of the Librarian of Congress '-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Is this the plan upon which the act of 1886 was passed ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Here is another plan on a different scale [indicating]. That is the
west front of the building ?-A. That is the perspective \iew of the
principal and north fronts.
Q. \Vhat other plans had you at that time except these two?-A. Up
to that time I presume there were (and I should have brought them to
you if I had known you desired them) ten different plans, perhaps ele,·en.
Q. 'fhose were experimental plans,-A. Plans of a smaller bnildiug,
and planR ot porbons of it.
Q. They were drawing plans that you prepared before the passage
of the law in ·various ways~-A. Yes, sir; for various committees during the last fifteen years.
Q. But this was the plan [indicatingj adopted by tbe committee and
afterwards adopted by Congress~-A. Yes, sir,
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Q. Was the plan of the seconcl story also macle at that tiwe ?-There
was a sketch made of the second story, but there was nothing required
but a general disposition of space, making allowance for so many books.
It was very sketchily drawn.
Q. There is one provision in the act we could not quite understand.
Perhaps you can explain it~ It provides forThe constnwtiou or~aiclllllilding,stlustantially acconling to ll.JP plat1 submitted to
the Joiut Select Committee on Additional Accommodations for the Library of Congress, by John L. Smithmeyer, in the Italian renaissance style of n:rchitecture, ~ith
such modifications as may be found necessary or advantageous, Wlthont matenally
increasing the cost of the building.

Q. What was that idea ~-A. I can explain that to you by these two
plan:). \Vllen we are first called upon to make a plan \\'e vroceeu in
the way a lawyer <loes, i.
we make out a sketch for a brief. We give
a geul'ral idea, just tlw skeleton of the thing, as it were, and aftet wanlH
when we get time and are called upon we make the details. and we find
very often that the skeleton is a little df'fective in one thing or in
another. So you will notice here in this plan four octagonal book repositories [indicating], which, instead of being finished sqnare and in
tbiR way, are finished in that way, which is better. That i::; a waste of
spncf' an1l also makes the nlcoves dark.
Q. ~rbat is an open space ~-A. It is an open space. We left that
space upon the second and third study, and so on. That arrangement
darkens all these alcoves wherever it occurs [indicating']. By cutting
the corners ofl' and making these ends octagonal, which was <loTH~ on onr
lnst study, we gain all that space, and we also gain light all around,
which is a great advantage.
Q. And you do not increase the cost ~-A. We do not increase the
expense. That is one of them.
Q. That is enongh for illustration. This is the west front [indicating]. How many storie.s high is that ~-A. Three .stories.
By .Mr. HALE:
Q. Including the basement ~-A. Including the basement. It is just
as high as this Capitol.
By tlie CHAIRMAN:
Q. Two stories above the basement ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there a hall-way running through ~-A. In the first. floor there
is a hall-way.
Q. This is the hall-way I point to now findicatingp-A. Yes, sir;
here [indicating], and here [indicatingJ. These are .supposed to be
offices [indicating'].
Q. That hall-way opens into open space or into these lateral spaces~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So there is no place for anything on the east side of tlle west
front ~-A. No, sir.
Q. What is to be done with the room and space on the fir.st floor~
A. I presume the Librarian would want it on one side for offices for
himself and his assistants and for the service they have~ and on tlw
other side for the copyright records.
Q. What is that great central space there [indicating] to be used
foro~ A. The stairs run up in that space; they are double stairs [indicating.] There are water-closets on each side of that space. We have
provided liberally for those. Back here [iudicatingl are the elevators
to send people up into the second and third story. .It is our idea that
spectators shall not be admitted on the first floor, where the readers
s.Rep. 7-aa

e.,
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are, disturbing them. I have noticed in London, Paris, and Liverpool
that they are taken up by means of stairs and elevators to the third
story, where there is a gallery over the book-cases. The third story
willue a gallery, which can be used for a picture gallery if desired, and
from this gallery spectators can look down on the people reading without disturbing them in their studies. So I would say tlle centr~l space
of first :floor is to be used for the elevators, for water-closets, for stairs,
and for a general vestibule for people coming together from all parts,
promenading and passing out.
Q. Is the second :floor finished in the same way ~-A. The second
:floor has no hall-way in it. The second :floor is intended to be used on
each side for articles of the graphic art, of the copyright recor<ls, of
which Mr. Spofford says he has thousands on hand. They are of great
value, something like the model rooms of the Patent Offiee, only more
so. This part [indicating] may be used, and was intended to be usc<l,
for maps, of which we have 8,000 or 9,000 on hand now; au<l these two
alcoves [indicating] are to be used for lithographs, photographs, eugravings, and rare specimens of typography. So a dispositiou of this
space is well made.
Q. I do not see what you are going to do with this coruer l indicating]
or the other one on the first :floor.-A. I think this would be used perhaps for collating-rooms, cataloguing, and one thing aud another.
Q. Working-rooms~-A. Working-rooms. Iamnotaswellacquaiuted
with the Librarian's plans as I am with my own.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. How long is the third story ?-A. It is one story above the second;
just like this building.
Q. You thought the back part of it should have books ~-A. I
think so.
Q. There is not a book repository in the west front, so far as I can
see.-A. You can put them there.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What is the basement to be used for ~-A. The west front will be
use'l for a book-bindery, the central portion for a store-room generally;
large store-rooms will be necessary.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Are you speaking about the basement or the subbasemeut ~-A.
I am speaking about this part here [indicating] for the bindery, etc.
The machinery is below that.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That takes up the west facade of the building, and utilizes practically that whole space. Here is the library proper [indicating], with
the main entrance there [indicating], and these wings [indicating]. How
high is this great space [indicatinglleading into the rotunda-the three
stories ¥-A. The first story is 14 teet high, the second story is 21 feet
high, and the third story is 36 feet high.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. I do not understand that this goes down into the basement.-A.
Yes; the basement is under there [indicating].
Q. I got the impression that the floor of this main, large, noble room
here [indicating]; this circular room with alcoves making out from it,
is the floor of the basement, too.-A. Of the first story.
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Q. It •loe::; not go down to the basement ~-A. It does not go down
to tlw Lasentent.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You say the first floor is 14 feet high. You mean the basement
floor~-A. The basement floor.
Q. lt is not the first floor, then. It is the basement floor.-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. The next story is 21 feet high ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the second 36 feet?-A. Thirty-six feet. The stories are diYide(llU that way into space~ of 7 feet, whieh is the height of each
uook-case. That is the way the heights come out.
Q. The floor of the re~ding-room is the floor of the first story ~-A.
It is the floor of the first story.
Q. 'rhere is a stairway from the first story to the second story here
[indicating]. Is this interveniug space [indicating] which leads to the
reading-room proper, three stories, as the other~-A. It is all the same
hcigh~
•
Q. How high are the side alcoves here [indicating] ~-A. They make
seven stories for books.
Q. Are the outbi<le alcoves higher than the rest. ~-A. Not at all.
For iustance, two stories of 7 feet each would make 14 feet here [imlicating] for one story, and three stories in the next story would ruake
the second story 21 feet high.
Q. The books are to be deposited in these four book repositorie8 ?A. Yes, sir; and around here [indicating] in the alcoYes.
Q. What are tllese white spaces [indicatiug] ~-A. They are open
spaces for air and light.
Mr. HALE. When Mr. Smithmeyer speaks of the first floor he means
the basement~
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The floor of your reading-room is on a level with the floor of the
first story ~-A. Yes ; with the principal entrance.
Q. It rises firs· ~1 feet ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then 36 feet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'rhat is 57 feet. Your alcoves or side- book repositories are of the
same height ~-A. Exactly, but divided.
Q. But seven stories high ~-A. Exactly.
Q. 'rhe library proper begins on the first floor above the basement¥A. It does; at the same time the basement floor can be used if there is
need for it.
Q. Does this wall [indicating] run clear around ?-A. Yes, sir; only
the space would be pretty dark down here [indicatingJ. VVhen tlle rest
of it is built up it would be just like the crypt of the Uapitol.
By Mr. BECK:
Q. There is no arrangement along these fronts [indicating] for six or
se\en stories of books like there is here [indicatingj ~-A. They can be
made in time.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How can they be made in time ~-A. By putting shelves in.
Q. By putting in shelving and an iron stair-way :you can use it of
course for books, but you can not do it in any other way. You could
use it just as we could use this room.-A. In this room you could put
two rows of book-cases.
0
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By Mr. BECK:
Q. But there is no arrangement of that sort ¥-A. They can be put
in at any time.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. This is plan No.1 [indicating] ~-A. This is plan No.1.
Q. I see on a little memorandum that there was here a statement that
your original estimate of the plan of this part of the building was
$2,350,000. Did you ever make such an estimate ~-A. Here is a copy
of the plan [exhibiting].
Q. When was it made ~-A. It was made in 1880 and with a view of
building a brick building with iron and stone.
Q. That was $2,350,000 ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, that was a section of this great building, and it
then contemplated that expenditure ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you an estimate derived from working drawings of the probable cost of that structure as.you now contemplate it ~-A. No, sir ; I
have not been able to do so.
Q. You do not know what it will cost ~-A. I made an approximate
estimate of it.
Q. Based on what ¥-A. Based on various buildings that are somewhat like it, reduced to cubic feet and divided by their cost, and then
taking the price for that.
Q. What buildings ¥-A. For instance, the General Post-Office Building cost 61 cents a cubic foot. If you throw this building into cubic
feet and multiply it by 61 you get an approximate cost of a marble
building, and this will be marble or granite.
Q. What is that estimate ¥-A. It comes in the neighborhood of
$3,000,000. r.t is a little mor~, but I think by economizing on the inside perhaps 1t could be curtailed.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Do you want to economize on the inside ¥-A. No; I do not want
to do so, but the cost would compel me to economize.
Mr. VooRHEES. When you stated you had not made an estimate
yon meant in the technical sense that you bad not made a careful estimate of every stone~
Mr. SMITHMEYER. Yes, sir.
1\'lr. VooRHEES. You have given it all the attention you could since
this question came up~
Mr. Sl\UTHMEYER. Yes, sir. You can see in the regular bids here
made for the cellar of the Congressional Library a difterence of 100 per
cent. in a single item. With such results before one it scares a man to
make an estimate.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Have you ever made an estimate of the total cost of this rectangular building~-A. There never was a ful1 estimate made of it, really;
we were not called upon. There were forty-one plans on band; at first
there were twenty-eight, and ~hey kept coming in until there were fortyone plans on hand, but we were not required to make an estimate of the
cost. We all worked up to the programme as it was laid out by the
Librarian to show the capacity and to show the conveniences, etc. The
one that was best and came nearest to the programme, I suppose, is tile
one they took, but therA was never anything <lone that could be construed into an estimate.
Q.. Yon baYe the plan before you called Plan No.1, which is a section
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of tile rectangular build.ing. '\That would it co~::~t to co11~::~truct that according to the plan which seems to be in your brain largely, because I
do not think you have working plans even of that now ~-A. I have
sketches, that is all.
Q. To be built of suitable material and workmanship what, in your
judgment, would it cost ~-A. That is a very broad question to answer.
It is like finislling a private residence. You can put in a $LO,OOO house
a $20,000 finishing, and so yon can immensely more so in this building.
For instance, you can make a white polished-marble front.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Snpp0se yon say finished as it ought to be finished ~-A. Not as it
ought to be, but to make it the finest building, as contemplated.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Contemplated by whom ~-A. Everybody said to me, ''We are
going to have the finest building of tllat kind in the world; do not be
stiugy; nobody will be stingy hereafter.~' We got the best plans.
Q. Finishe<l according to what everybouy told you ought to be done,
wb at would it cost ~-A. I have no doubt in the world you could put in
$4,000,000 or $5,000,000.
Q. In that section ~-A. In that section.
By Mr. HALE:
Q. Ou tl.lis Plan No. 1 °~-A. Yes; you could do that.
Mr. VooRHEES. What could it be respectably fini:-;lled for~
:Mr. SMITIIMEYER. As contemplated originally, work of finishing
could be doue for a million or n. million a,n d a half (lollars. Three million dollars ought to finish that building in iron and plaster just as the
Departrneut lmiluings here are finished.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Upon the plan on which you have been working, looking to a ~::~uitable
iuterior arra,ngemeut of the reading-room and library, covering marble
stairways, pillars, etc., what would be the cost of the building, approximately 0?-A. It is a very difficult thing for me to jump at a conclu~::~ion.
Q. You must have thought of that ~-A. No, I did uot; because t!Jere
was no limit giYen to us in this matter. There has never het'n any
limit given. It was just iuteuded that it should be the finest building
of its kiud.
Q. ~'hen you l1ave never contemplated the question of what the buildillg would cost~-A. The whole building~ Never, of conn;e.
(l. But, this part~-A. 'l'his part wns undertaken upou the sngge~::~
tion of Secretary Vilas. We had not contemplated it in the begiuniug.
Q. Thi~ limited part is Secretary Vilas's suggestion, I uuderst~1ml ;you
to say ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do not know what that would cost to finish as contemplated ~-A. I would obligate myself to finish that building at
$3,000,000.
.
Q. With plaster and iron ~-A. Yes, sir; such as the Department
buildings are finished, the State Department Building, etc.
.By Mr. HALE:
Q. Nobody wants it :finished in that way ~-A. I do not know that anybody before that time bad any idea of finishing it in any other than the
best way. I am not aware of it. When you leave an architect a carte
blanche to go on he usually goes beyond anything previously seen or
bad.
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CHAIRMAN:

Q. We do not contemplate expenditure merely for the sake of ex-

penditure, but expenditure that wiJI appear well in its entire general
and at the same time be of most durable material, such as marble, and of course it must be polished marble. Was that contemplated
by you, or <lid you intend to finish it in stone and iron ?-A. No, sir;
it was not contemplated to have it finished in that ma,terial. No estimate was made because we thought ·congress would appropriate from
year to year what was needed to finish it in that way, and if there was
any objection to this expenditure we could change it and make it of
plaiHer and cheaper material.
Q. I wish you to describe the vestibule entrance to the reading-room
and library, and the general appearance of the Jibrary, including its
h~ight and the character of the inside finishing.
Describe that in general terms as you contemplate it.-A. I am speaking now of the first
Rtory. It wa.s contemplated to be in marble, a colonnade on each side
to l>e of marble, the same as the stairs. The work in the second story
all around was to he Yaulted. ~ncb as the Capitol Building. Entering
the large reading-room, 100 feet in diameter, with galleries all around
it, making it 144 feet out to out, alcoves 20 feet deep, books on each
side, and the central side pa~sing to and from the book repositories as
they radiate from the center. That work was also intended to be of
marble, the screen work and the columns were to be of marble, and
from the g·alleries up the work was to be of iron and other metals. The
dome and the book repositories are all to be of iron.
Q. But the walls, of course, are stone "? -A. They were to be stone.
They were contemplated to be of granite.
effect~
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